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Editoriab These men also have pitted windshields
‘ . ...... ... V. .,“ <9
’ i .  .1-
5 ‘„
Good move
The city has started painting directional instructions at 
the trallSc i i^ t  intersections. The instructions in large letters 
painted on the pavement point out there is **No right turn” from 
the imide lane and “No left turn” from the outside lane.
V, ,  . .  ̂ ■ I.,
It may seem odd that it is necessairy to take these measures to 
drive home such an elementary lesson in driving, but the fact 
remains that, as this newspaper has pointed out many times, Kel' 
owna drivers, blessed with a wide main street, had no real appre- 
ciatiem of bow to tym a-comer until the traffic lights and lanes 
were put in. Indeed, the majority of them seemed to delight'in 
I getting into the wrong lane to make a turn with the result that they 
cut right across the second traffic lane. Sinw the lights and the 
lanes were installed there has been a vast improvement in tlus 
regard, but there remains still enough ignorant or careless drivers 
to prompt the city to take this new step.
It may be that the City Council’s hope that the new lettering 
will do something to educate drivers to make a proper U*turo will 
become a reality. Of this, however, we are in some doubt. The 
lettering is at intersections where no U-tura is permitted; it is doubt­
ful if some drivers will follow through and practise the instructions 
at all comers. U-tums, of course, should be made from the inside 
or left-hand lane, not from the outside or right-hand lane as so Mystery substance which has pitted thousands of car windshields on continent,in recent weelis
many drivers here seem to believe. A car making a U-tum should reached here over week-end and has ,already marred several cars' in Kelowna. Motorist John P. 
be in the centre of the street, go beyond the intersection and swing Luknowsky (above), points to largest'of pit marks--rabout size of dime—which formed on windshield
^ p ie trees K elow D a m o ls r is ts
S ^ , o a l n c n v h i i w ( t
Pitted windshieldsApple blossoms in the Central Okanagan will' not be out in full bloom ut^Ul«around May 1(X although if the weather warms xxp, blooms 
could be earlier, officials of the 
local office of the provincial depart­
ment of agriculture stated this 
morning.
Apricots:have just about reached 
full bloom, and peaches, while 
reaching the *‘pink” stage in the
So you don’t believe in flying saucers? ̂
Well, here’s a new one to figure out----pitted windshields. V 
. A mystery substance which has scanre<l the windshield Of 
.v.v.....a «. M.C thousands of cars in the United States and Canada has Abated into
o f ^  valte]); will Mt  ̂ several motorists have reitorted damage since the
be in full bloom locally for about week.end.
fn Kw One of the hardest-hit was John P. Luknowsky;
before applea. The windshield of his car was pitted with marks that ranged
According to horticultmrist Frank from a dime-sized hole to pin-points.
Morton, charts kept at the local of- The larg^t hole was about one-quarter of an inch deep, taper-
late as May 10. Apples have been «'*ttsh bum mark m the centre.  ̂ ^
as late as May 20. It all depends Other marks on the windshield have gamed in size since they 
upon the weather. first appeared, said Luknowsky,
hard which will take it approximately to the curbline and, straight 
ening up, into the outside or nearest-the-curb lane in the reverse 
direction.
' However, there can be no excuse for any'driver making a turn 
from the wrong lane at any of the traffic-light intersections. While 
it should have been unnecessary to take tho'step, under the circum­
stances the City Council was well advised to do so. \
of his new model car. Substance gave appearance of having burned at core and it cut deeply into glasi. 





on tra ffic 
lanes on Bernard avenue
'While the Luknowsky car was 
being examined in the fire-hall 
parking lot, marks were noticed 
on windshields of other cars park- . 
ed nearby.
Someone discovered a  pitted 
head-light—a new angle ' in ' the 
mystery. All reports of damage 
have been concerned mainly with 
windshields.'
As a Courier reporter looked at 
one slightly-scarred windshield, a 
bystander spotted a tiny grey spot 
landing gently on the glass. 
SUBSTANCE DI8APPEABS 
The reporter reached out to touch
A dirty trick
There has been considerable discussion about the modem 
educational system but one. angle which has been missed is the 
dirty trick being played on the youngsters: it makes many of them p'Snted"out thkt”m^ 
ride to school in a blis, the poor country youngsters. , '
Perhaj^, during the blustery days of winter, it was nice to be 
whisked of! to school in a nice warm bus. But we are now in those 
days when, perhaps, the most important part of a child’s education 
is not gained in school but iii walking to school.
The 1954 shipping season of fruits 
and vegetables opened on Tuesday, 
when ten pyramids of asparagus left 
the Okana^n. Despite the late 
spring, officiala of B.C. Tree Fruits
four
n
Designed to improve the driving habits of local motorists, the 
city public works department this week started painting directional h*® finger was less than
turning signs on Bernard Avenue at t^ f ic  light intersections. ^bstance, it
M a ta p u r p < ^ i s to “educate” m o t o r i s b l o m a k e a l e f t o r r i g h t . f t „ J h ^ S r t b ^ , S ^ ^




of asparagus. left the valley 
days earlier than in 1953. t : 
Demand for apples oh Canadian' 
markets continues steady with ship­
ping prices firm. Reports indicate 
apples are moving well at both 
wholesale and retail levels. . '
Referring to U.S. markets. Tree 
. Those of us who had the opportunity of attending one of those Fruits officials said the wholesale
small country schools wiU remember the sights and sounds and J r S s  m V S u r ^ . d S i b ®
' scents encountered along the way in the spring long after we have centres, have remained steady, 
iforgotten the misery of sitting in the blassroom waiting for dismissal p r a c S i S % n e ^ ’*^iety;
. time. ‘ main imsold, .but Tree fruits anti-
■ It was during ope of these hUt<̂  to or ftoip schod that we J  w p  ™
^heafd'the first crow, calling.somewhete'iiccQss;^snow<^lched 
! fields from the tip of a lofty tree. Carried along on the soft spring.
V air---cold and fresh, and'yet somehow soA—rit was a beautiful and 
heartening sound after, the long still months of winter. And who 
ever heard a crow callihg while sitting in the depths of a school 
bus? .. . \
And then there was the small creek that ran under the wooden 
bridge on the road to school. All through the winter it was quiet 
i and frozen, so much so that you could hardly trace its path where 
?it wandered across the fields under the snow. But there came 
always the day in the spring when the ice loosened its grasp at long 
last and the' waters hfbke their silent. You could stand there on 
the little bridge^^izing down so long at this little creek coming to 
life that you*d.|iave to make-double time the rest of the way if yqu 
didn’t want to be faty for school. And from the day when it openeid, 
under the strong rays of the sun, it grew lustier and lustier until 
you could hear it gurgling-and chuckUng-dven before you placed 
, a foot .on the bridge. How can you j^ssibly listen "to the awaken­
ing of a creek while sitUng in a school bus? You’d have tio be alert 
even to cat<^ sight of it.
And as the days grew longer and) the sun grew warmer, there 
was a new discowry every day along the winding route that led
from homb to school. There were so many things to make a young- Railways, Winnipeg, who spent 
stcr tarry and yet, somehow, wc manajsed to he there before the S m p S y 'p ro ^ rty  h S “a f t S  
final bell summoned us into the rather gloomy, world of readin*, ing acquaintances. .
ntin and riu^etic.^  ̂ , ' 'M lllan and their ’ daughter, who
It was often difficult, for inspinoei to pull yourself nway from- ŵ f® making their flwt visit to toe
,1 J  j  sj * , t  ' V ;  , ,  ' t , Okanagan. On Thursday the party
the warm rOfidside.rock where yoq sat to watch n frisking squiitel, visited toe. sotithcrn section oi tim 
scamper up and down the weatherbeaten ariniof a cedar rail fence, valley where they inspected wme 
He d keep disappearing and then coming back. And each time he valley tour was under the direction 
disappeared somewhere, in the crossbars you couIdn t̂ resist waiting <>*, y. 
one moire moment to see if he^d come back to chatter at you or Just ^ a a .
leave you for, good to your disappointment. And before I6ng you’d, 
developed a sort of personal altection for Ac sabey little tyke. You 
felt that so long os he didn’t really leave you yqu shouldn’t leave 
him. Andiso ipasscd some wonderful monients on the road td 
school in those days when you were young and everything was in 
perfect tune. But whb cou.ld ever make friends with a frisky squir­
rel from the seat of a school bus? Unless, by some-stroke of fortune, 
it should develcq> a fiat tire.
, 'f .p  . . .
. vl *m
drivers making a U-tum
For several months toe traffic ad­
visory council has expressed con­
cern over the poor driving habits 
of motorists, and two weeks ago 
toe body recommended to City 
Council, that directional turiiing 
signs be painted on traffic lanea - 
On the inside traffic lane, the
S rds "No Right Hand Ttirn" are _ ng painted on toe street, while 
on the outside lane, motorists are 
warned not to make a left hand 
turn.
PROPER U-TDBN
' Traffic officials hope that the new 
-signs will “educate” motorists how 
-to make proper U-turn. In the 
past many drivers swing to the far 
right hand side of the street before 
. making a U-tum. ^ i s  of course, is 




The' current Conquer Cancer 
campaign here has reached the $2,- 
300 mark—more than half of toe 
34.000 objective in the month-long 
drive.
' Campaign manager R. J. Marshall 
that five’ of the, 15 districts
J r T
............. ....... ...... in toe drive have reached to^ir ob-
'rom toe inside or left hand )®ctive. , ; . *— -....vi- wm *»»■>» w y v  w  uku,
side of the thoroughfare.' . One district—South Benvbulln— weeks ago in Belling-
rer^subscribed its .niiota hv 100 “am, Wash.
It had the appearance of a tiny 
fleck of metal, round In shape and 
colored grey;
It was exactly the same shape 
and color of dozens of other sim­
ilar spots embedded in the wind­
shield of the Luknowsky car, '
One Kelowna motorist —  Nick 
Beblow of 770 Cadder xAvenuC' -̂da 
able to dispute the claim that the 
particles- only attack windshields.
He brought his car into a  local 
body shop and pointed to  hundreds 
of tiny spots that dotted the wind- 
shial^. side and rear windows—and 
the roof. • -
All particles were Identical.
Many other Kelowna motorists 
are discov^ing daily that their 
windshields are becoming specked 
and pitted.
TTie unknown substance appar­
ently falls from the sky.
The situation first came to light
'M
Some drivers complain they can- ov r-s s ri  its .qu t  by  
: not make a U-tura from the left percent.
reason they Winfield is "well over” its objec- 
pmot, traffic officials point out, is tive and the Kelowna business dis- 
nat toey do not proceed beyond the trict, Kelowna north end and Kel- 
centre of toe intersection before owna industrial districts have reach- 
swinging around. ed their objectives.
Unlucky motorist Nick Beblow’xrif 770 Caddtt Avenue points 
to both windshield and top of jear w hi^ were affected by strange 
markings over week-end. *Tiny pim-pjoinfs of grayish substance 
were discovered on windshield;’side and rear windows and top of
Liquor petition being studied
Police were swamped with com­
plaints that unexplained holes were 
appearing in windshields.
At tlmt time, boys with air rifles 
were blamed but no arrests were 
made.
Then reports began pouring in 
from as far south as California and 
Texas and eastward into the New 
England states.
I t was shortly after the unknown 
malady Jumped the border into 
British Columbia that tiny specks
-Beblow Car: is one of first where body is also 
Courier Photos by Bon Baird
Fred Hurley, chief electoral officer, Victoria, is conferring with j” substance were^M*
OatmM, registrar of voters, concerning the liquor plebiscite KtoiWeld? w?e® reported. *‘̂**®‘* 
petition. i^ e ^  specks were believed of
car after Beblow returned: from drive to Vernon* Sunday. Attempts natmnn rpoictrar nf imforc <./\np0rn:n» m tm vusco wu«ru
to teraovo sulptanoo prtveil futile. Marks have asudly affected S o n  “  concerning the liquor plebiscite „i„dduew, m r . reported.
only glass so far- • . . • .
marked.
Daylipht saving stfiils SMfiday; 
set docks AHEAD one hour
■Those who want to be on time will lose an hour this 
week-end. 'Daylight savings time goes into effect Sunday, 
April 25, and householders are renlinded that they should ̂  
push timepieces ahead one hour upon retiring Saturday night. '  
The lost hour will be regained in the fall when standard time is 
resuihed.
While British Columbians will move clocks ahead 60 
minuteis. majofjiransporiation facilities will continue to run on 
standard time. For example, if a traveller’s mode of trans­
portation leaves; at say 5.00 p.m. that time of departure is 
actually 6.00 p.m. fast time.
Mr. Hurley has been checking the petition recently circulated volcanic origin but radiologists and 
by the Alcohol Research and Education Council, and upon his fiw? 
return tp Victoria, will discuss the matter with government author- pSftoSion of ̂ ftishfeld 
hies. ■ ■ '. ■, . . *■
Mr, Hurley declined to disclose details of the petition, and 
stated an announcement will be made in due course from Victoria.
Third of quotf 
reached in local 
tourist drive
Nearly a third of toe ob­
jective set by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Tourist Association in its cur­
rent drive for promotion funds has 
been subscribed. ,
Campaign manoger John Allison 
said Wednesday $1,000 h.'ia been 
subscribed to the fund by city busi­
nessmen since toe drive started.
WELFARE OFIFICER 
George Robinson,.veteran’s wel­
fare officer, will be at the Cana­
dian I^egion Hall all day Monday, 
April 26, for the purpose of inter­
viewing veterans on their welfare 
problems. ' ’ ^
No other automobile glass was 
affected—just the windshields—and . 
most of the holes were reported 
"about too size of the head of a 
pin," '
SAME DIFFICULTIES
In Kclovvna, don't bother to tell 
the police your troubles when your 
windshield starts breaking ou t'tn  
a rash. . ■ !
They’re having the same difficul­
ties you are. '
Hr':- ■ r . ''i' y * ' ■ ■ > ‘ 0 ') ' ■,0 ",
discussion on causes and cures of cancer
Fir^ipaiioltdiiteuss^ the Okanagan Valley paiiked the h i^  
school auditorium .here Wednesday night as five doctors told in 
Eventually, of course, some flowers blossomed along the-road- lay terms some of the causes and cures of the.dread killer, 
side. They weren’t gorgeous blooms, mind you. Some people Pnnet speakers were fCclowna doctors James Rankinc, A. W. 
might evert have called them weeds. But there they were, looking N. Druilt and Hector l^ i r ,  Dr. Maxwell Evans, Vancouver radiolo- 
« ty  (0 ywng ̂  whpn you HihI ih c .i im c ^  Uie oppot-
tunity to observe them Closely. They usually appeared in the same Dr. j. A. UrqiAorUctcd as moderator, 
places at the sam e'tii^ . It get so you were looking for them in ,, The twD-hour, discussion centered on causes and cures of can- 
tho spring and when yqu saw them it was a kind of . official signal oer—the nation’s number one killer—and was followed answers 
that siunmt^' MidayiJ-Uie vast nnd thrilling expcricnco cd the toquwtions from the audience. , . . ,
>umu^ h c ^ y ^ l m  B« f «  olt. Tlicy were beuudro] iu niiiny The panel opeunt with an explanation ol the tw6 lypea of can-
T* *117iKauuuu for udiat Uiey, signified. And after witnessing their arrival cancer was any tump nr aweiiina is cancor contagious? > 
eren the itino ̂ i j a M o  taa , Uiey Mre a y n M  oS
of h < ^  and sure signsi;th|i before l<mg the |>lackboard would bo . patient. A ntiUgnant cancer, if left any aoe group ' . *
wiped clean for the summer. You youngsteit who travel t>y school •, !«**«*»*• »*•«* *•»« Dr. Rankino explained that ,cancer
.'bus will have to,loqfif <diaifdy; if ytw see.tluun. i They’re probkbly Cauae of cancer, aald Dr. Evans,. In ^ tld reM icM ld Jt'p a^
EStill Ihoi^^is'thlty.RVIO'MlWenl’iy M 't^ ^  imich WM.«nk«tfm /  %  ̂ .a tta^ .ih a  ktdneva, and .adrenal
lUsqIB Dying fo.sce them Uuougn a wind^i.mren Ihe.'jwindow.of n can he pn^uced on' rnt>i»iui artltl* mon' in adulta.
, bus that travels slowly,. , , » ) etelly. . SIgna of cancer, Dh Moir told the
t ; '  ' " T ’*' * ^  * » •  "* >•“  H w f n  to cany
r ' A *<CJbttttoi«w UB'IVapi 8)’■' ' ' '  srtMMi,̂ 'said , the towuchuver radl- .tTurn to Page CEtety D ' '
Questions aiid
. . .  .. J.. ■. , .. ., i: i . \ I , ■ . i ■
answers
Additional questions submitted „  ,,--..*.1 re­
but not answered during toe panel
discussion on caheer held here P®***® J® th® campaign Iw business. 
Wednesday night of lost week op- men who only receive indirect beno 
pear bclow; .. fils from tourism.
. Lack of time prevented the rtvo 
doctors on toe panel from nnswef- 
Ing these quesUons during the meet­
ing.
Questions and answers follow: i
Is it possible to get cancer from • 
eating meat of an animal whltji 
has had canCer?
' Answer: No.
In canber phowrk in too blood?
* Answer: No, except- anaemia in 
late cases, . i i
. ‘ : • S' • '
is no cancer in.ttio, body?. 
Answer: Not necessarily. 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
Conciliation board to study 
fru it industry w m  dispute
Industry Labor Negotiating commltteq of the Olcanag  ̂
erated Shippers, has declined all requests of Fruit and Vegetable 
He termed the response excellent Workers’ Union for wage increases, and p conciliation board will 
and added that It represented a 02 probably be sct Up within the next fcw wCcks.
SaTvatS*-'''*'  ̂ This was the outcome of a mceUng biitween representatives of
p Bo m Gt e  d is 't b ic t  both parties held in Kelowifu under the chairmanship of George
"This' drivQ is. making people Carmichael, representing the department of labor, 
think of the pouibillty of this vat- p  Fitzpatrick, chairman of the pcar"ll!o 'b® the position, where
AM? P̂ ®y8round, Industry committee, ouUincd; the increases could be passed on in the
nhl»i«re.f 4i,re ccottomlc poslUon of the indugUy, price of goods or In the form ot tar 
^ n d s  obtelncd from *Jj® a»vo gjncrol Increase,in creased taxation.,
j  Kelowna competition and transportation J. A, English ond John Kosty pr0f> ;
ond District both cast, west and coupled with lower prices, sented too views of growers in con-
“ S ? ; Atilrea W d b .  fo«»l t ta t  H{ W ured tb . CMicIllaMoi r t ll- „ '£ ™ . S u . S '
Kelowna businessmen "nonrcclato ®®r there,was no possibility ol ®rop ang-tno unions request,
t ^  n w S o s e S S  the industry consldcttagtacreoses In TEMPEBATUBE OF ROOM0
t o / c K d  f?om S  a DnmoUon wage rotes at this time but -that Tho Industry committee agreed to
M m i E "  "  p r^ o u o n  conaldcrotlon would bo,|jlVen do everything they could to make
to requests that, did not represent the temperature of sorting rooms 
increased costs and that prpvlded more in line with that requesteil by 
for more harmonious relsUons. - the sorters,' and to step work'One i
b u b s id iz e 'w a o e s, ' n c.rei.rere. .rerereretirere.. re# 'it... ovcr thls would pot rcsult itt ]oss el 
i n r i n t i t r a p e r i s h a b l e  fruit. They agreed to
In' cowsWer (50 doys BS a seaiort fOr the
« i» !S ! ! iw } I«  A w lu S £ ^ ^  liureore rf ;.ppH«tbm _qt -B" or 
just about offset by * Mvtap In 
packinghouse tnaterlsls,' In ether 
words,other Industries had, to a de­
gree at lessl, Vubsldiud the increase 
The stork nearly landed at the pucklnghouse wages.
Memorial Alrena Monday night, Speaking on behalf of the union,
An expectant mother b«eama' an Bryan Cooney quoted basic rates bo­
ut gent maternity case during tho tag, paid in some other industries 
Pentlcton-Winnipeg Allan Cup and'ny
gome and was,sent to hospital by and hospitals wmen, in iiu opUMon, of Paxton apd gonenil lidding t 
amhuhtace after being given attenr juatificd an, incirease  ̂ in ttte, basic chinea and t o  an adjustment in the 
dion by Dr. Stan Underhill and rate in packinghouses. He admitted tiesch packing rate in line with the 
arena manager Percy Downton. , that the fruit industry did not ap- larger aiscf now being packed.
Stork almost 
lands at arena
"exiterhmeed'' rates. They also 
agreed to a chstige in the seniority 
rutei which would recognise the 
seniority stending Of art eniployeO 
who has been temporarily advanced 
te a pewHIon in toe warehouM*of« 
fice and ^subiequently troniditrr^ 
.ibftek'to'
_  . , ,  . . . ..........................'.'i: Th«,-utaon':reptrm^tefiVee''^
' b  municipal councils, schools to recognise the production csjMxplty • 






P A C E  T W O KELOWNA COURIER THimSDAY. A^&tL 22. 12S4
IKIUr TOCSIf AMENT 
Twentr.foujih annual Fruit'Ship> 
pew  Ctolf Toui^tamcnt will be held 
here at the Kelowna Oolf Club May 
10*11 and wlU include banquet and 
danc»..teM and bridce lor the ladles 
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Njihor Kelowna juiiiors eiitor touraament
:  , X '  \
lA M tiiig
If you have any “beefs,” suggestions or constructive cri- 
tieban to offer fegoiding ttie operation of the Kelowna Senior 
jHlockey auf>, now is the time to speak up.
Annual meeting of the club is scheduled fen* Thursday 
(tonight) at 8.00 o’clock in the Orange Hall. Besides review­
ing the operation of the 19S3-S4edition of the Kelowna Pack­
ers, election of a new executive will highli^t the meeting.
In expressing the hope that there will to a good tinn-out, 
oiie statui^ . hockey supTOrter remarked “Now’s the time tp 
wash any dirty linen if there is any dirty linen to be washed. 
It’s no use beenng alt seas^m and then when the annual meeting 
comes' arott^^; saying nothing.”
ad x -v p
Games
Singapore and Malaya’s flags 
ofttdals similar. . ,
are'
lieve Mt-pations will be rep­
at VM^iiDuwr July SO-Au- A BUSmiSS CARD IS NOT ONLY tfiMf e' •  necessity but also a good in*tiiouitnt vestmontt rcsRrdlfss of wIiGtlicp 
only El natiptw would compete but you’re selling cars, tetrigerators, 
it.now d^lops tpat not only Sing- ©r what have you. The Cc^erwUl 
apore but aim MalayB will be rep- print them for you. any quantity.
resented. Confusion in the entries .................. . ——---------------------




JOAN MOTOWYLO AIDEN SPILLER
LADIES* COMMEBCIAL LEAGUE 
Bowladrome 
Wednesday
Stagettes took high thrra and high 




WESTSANK—The first annual 
pro-rec display, sponsored by the 
^creation commission, and held 
Wednesday evening of last week, 
proved a most enjoyable occasion. 










a 3 SOLID 
HORSEPOWER 
PLENTY OF SPEED 
SLOWEST TROLLING
Johnson
SEA-HORSE 3 H.P. 
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Y o u r  d e a l e r  a p p e a r s  u n d e r  
" O u t b o a r d  M o t o r s "  i n  
y e l l o w  p a g e s  o f  p h o n e  
b o o k ,
J O H N S O N  M O T O R S  
P e t e r b o r o u g h  - C a n a d a
VAL VAN ACKERE^
__■ N IN ET^N  entrants from the Okanagan Valley are taking part this week in the three-day i S * w L f c S im  "ow d\‘the y 'l^^ terA
B.C Junior Badminton Tournament twhich opened at Nelson Wednesday. The -Kelowna erouo T J x 'u f , ,  V ' S?,® At Shetier and Irene
CwISdvi nrnnm and iTOludes Joan Motowylo, Aiden Spillw/Val Van Ackeren, Leask’Iwlth 665. wflfe^hlg^ single Show *5eSew were *^un?
Gwendy Larn^ont, Velma Hogarth, Basil Meikle, Cec Hepner, Peter Reed and Eian Lhmont. Other was rolled by Marie Beaubien. rayBlackandKenRUey.wno.de- 
entnes include four from Vernon Prep School, three from Armstrong, two from Penticton and one STAGETTES (3) — Balch 454, youth,* tried every ex-
from Kcremcos. • < .............................Cereln 440, DeVylder 550, Hamilton hurate of laughter
■ 448, Sutton 499; 948. 98Q 893^21 . All of the chll-
HAWORTH’S (D—Leask , 665, " f  Yf/®
, Mosdell 491, Lodomez 596, Latace
528, L.S. 388; 922, 831, 895-2,668. fiSiwW m trLbw 'rA !*
tumbling, balancing and pyramids 
T ! oxr, «/ri showed.how well^the pupils had
mastered their work. i
®®aubien Teenagers gave a .display of 
* .A le square-dancing* with M^s. B, Sfeguss 
4̂  calling the squares. ' JThe ‘̂ n lor 
'. . Constable 465. 'Leier 592, Casey 500, girls, attractively dressed imred and 
Rabone 519; 889, 813, 795—2,497. white pUl-box hats, brief white 
\;noKT/-,vT \\r • i»   ̂ LAURELETTES (1) — Mortimer pleajed skirts and white blouses,
vtKiNUlN—Winnipeg Maroons and Penticton V s continued 15.10 (minor and major), Juckes 392̂  Boyd 528, Evans 446, Gray 4ii, performed a precision drill routine, 
their toss-up battle for an Allan Cup finals berth here Wednesday t8.15,- ' Bauikham 515; 653, 866, 773—2,292. Three attractive young ladles’from
by battling to a 4.4 overtime tie, their second of the series to leave Overtime period: Nq scoring. Pen- BANK OP MONTREAL . (1)— Jean’s Dancing Studios in Kelowna,
the best-of-seven WestSn M  sSadU ^^^^ S  Warwick 4.57. Fugger 372, Gjerde (2) 374, Ritchie Rave a performance of acrobaticA western f  »nal set deadlocked at tour points each. -------------------------  541̂ ^eide 373, Curts 477. L.S. Dl; dancing, while a very young lady.
*“ tn game-will DC played Friday m Penticton. '  ̂ 842, 799. 741—2,008:̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂ ^̂^̂ accompanied by her father, gave
Rookie sensation Gary Oldcorn Maroons almost won it in over- : Kelowna Bruins will hold a prac- .KIWASSA, (3)—Yochim 461, Mil- outstanding display pf adagio 
again was the hero for the Maroons, time when Bill Robinson netted he® diis Sunday at 10.30. a.m. in the ler 598i Armeneau 420, Rabone 380, dancing 
. s . ' _ .  .. . , I l a c r o s s e  box at the City Park. Jim f
Penticton, 
to 44  sawoff
f
TAX SALE NOTICE
'n e  following landi will be offered foit public auction 
at the tax sale to be held at The District Office of The Black 
Mountain Irrigation District, Rutland, B.C. oil April 30,1954.' 
at 2.00 p.m.
 ̂Plan 3048, Lot 1 .............. upset price $684.63
Plan 1991, Lot 15 save and except that part shown 
on Plan B 5439 - B 5627 - B 6106 and part 
subdivided by, plan 4637 .. upset price $123.82
Sealed bids will be accepted to be opened at the date 
of sale. ;
. Signed—
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
tying thfe game at 16.03 of the third «»»dway through the period while 
period by tipping’in a double relay V’? were, shorthanded hut referee 
from Gdie Lowe and BiU Robinson. Chick..Little ruled that the ’Peg
Wilson 392; 896, 743, 812—2,451.
It was the third' goal of the night 
for the 18-year-old Winnipeg star.
BUoIag, iSawnUn, Loggfaig 
and Contraetonf 








rearguard had batted it in with his 
hand and that Tom Hockey was in 
the crease.
Close to 3,00if fairly neutral Ver­
non'fausr were ̂ treated to fast, smart 
hockey ‘with neither team being 
able to gain the. advantage..
Kevin , Conway was tne V’s big 
giin with a pair of sizzling drives.
. J’ack McIntyre, another top star, 
a n d : George McAvoy tallied the 
others for the defending western 
champs. ,
, ' Angus Juckes got the fourth Win.-', 
nipeg marker.
SUMMARY
First period—Winnipeg, Oldcorn 
(Brandow) 1.57; ‘ Penticton,' McIn­
tyre 3.18. Penalties: D.' Warwick, . 
Conway, ',Juckes, Rucks, McIntyre, 
Juzda. *
-Second'’period—Penticton, Con­
way (G. Warwick) .45; Winnipeg, 
Oldcorn (Juzda) 2.38;' Penticton, 
Rucks (G-. Warwick) 6.55; Winnipeg 
Juckes (Brandow) 13.17; Penticton, 
Cohwajr (B. Warwick, D. Warwick) 
13.̂ 2. -Penalties: B. Warwick 4.15, 
Little 17.37, Juckes 19.17, '
' Third period-rWinnipeg, Oldcorn 
(Robinson, Lowe) 16.03. - Penalties: 
McIntyre'2.26, Rocki^ 5.56, Juzda
. Kelowna unlikely to see 
another Allan cup game
Dr. Mel‘Butler, president of the BCAHA, said here today 
that he will aniiTOnt̂ e at Penticton Friday night during the 
V’s Marbons g a i^  where the sixth Allan Cup western finals 
game will be played.
Decision on which valley town will get the sixth game 
will be, mgde Friday, said Dr. Butler. ..  ̂ *' ;
f t 'is considered unlikely thaf Kelowna will see 
game in the series at the arena here. '  ̂'
/  said Winnipeg Maroons have
,/indicate ho particular preference in regard to location of 
games. '
i  Panton, regional director of 
the recreation commission, congrat­
ulated the Westbank/ntembers on 
their evening,-whlcH was the first 
entertainment of its kind to - be 
staged under the recreation com­
mission sponsorship.Thanks also 
goes to ^ 3. C. Dobbin for the 
piano music provided.
f'W o're jpoirttirig o i |r . kitqheh:w ith 
• SATIN-Gip ^h^/yMEL’th ls . 
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iOARDEN TRACTOR
Kamloops and'Oliver both turned 
up with victories. over the Easter 
week-end as the .Okanagan Main­
line Baseball league play got under­
way for the-season. y 
. At Oliver, :Kelowita Orioles lost a 
8-1 decision 'to  ’ Oliver Elks, after , 
the' southern city team' scored four 
runs in the last of the eighth when^ 
an Oriole outfielder dropped a fly 
ball with bases loAfied to allow all 
four Oliver runs to-score. ' J
Credit foij the yiriory went to 
Radies, who allowed Only one hit.
With the six*hit pitching of Bob 
McKinnon, Ka>nl9PP3, rafiistored. a 
3-1 win ovef Summcrland.
, The Pcntlcjton-Verndh game was 
postponed. ■ ■
This wcekoend, Princeton plays 
hero against OrlolQS, with Summer- 
land at Vernpn and Penticton at 
Kamloops.,ii.: II, . .........til I.IIHIII..IIH in. i
Women curlers 
• meet Tuesday
Although curling rocks were 
safely stored a w a y  several 
Weeks ago? female participants 
o | the roarin' game are anxious 
to  make plans for the next sea- 
Sony play.
... Annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Ladies’ Curling 
Club is scheduled for . the Cana-, 
dian Legion' hall next Thesday 
commencing at 6.00 p.m. A din­
ner will precede,the business ses­








will be held on THUBSDAYi 
APRIL 22nd, 1954, at OjOO pJm 
a t the ORANGE HALL, Bertram 
at Bernard Ave.
Signed—
D. H. CLARK, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
70-30
dtnfflore hrigation District 
ANNUAL GENERU MEETING
The Annual General. Meeting of the Olenmore Irrigation 
DisUict will be held on-r
; APRIL 26th* 1954, at 8.00 p.m.
In tho Gbnlnore School House.
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES
Nomination for the election of Two Trustees of the Glenmore 
Irrigation District for a term c>f three years
will be received by the .y
R  ( S f i i i tX M r / f e b m T k a c l i ie )  ^  ■A-
on
April 27th, 1954,
b t̂tween the hours of 1.00 and 5.00 p.m.
in the Board Ropm of the District
R. J. RITCHIE, 








TW u n l t^ a n  to  M NOwbv Cuo tnumam.
Good, news for aching,backnt 
.Now tho heavy worlk jpibout 
iho .plaoe—plowing, oucing, 
cqlrivaUng, neWfing, fortilia- 
Sng,. nnowplawingi 
showing,’ ■ ” 
of other
bllo.power, , ,
, easy a$ driyii^ q car. . ,  with 
a Garoen .Tiraitor.'
'HandiiM without olfort.; .  low 
johfiiel coat. Choice qt power* 
haiiked 'stK êla 'irith' attabh- 
ynental to do many foriu'hnd 
' garden. Joha better.'St^ In 
and neo Planet Jr, Gardon'fViiiO*
• |dm' ahd atUmhmeitta today.
P l a n e t  J r . "




Four members of the KeloWna 
Badifiinton Club- competed, iW- 
week-end in tournament play at 
Nelson.""
Toughest brook for local players 
•was the minor leg .injury ipuffcred
by'-rFred,"-'stevcn»,;i;;.whe;''‘̂ ^
;.-.mu'9cle,':whfie Weljl'bh 
wlH over ah bppohbnt' wh<i Buhse-' 
quontly,, took tho men’s singles 
The <hv y p to rii ent will ®f®wn in the finojs, 
bo held at the Kelowna, Golf C|ub Other .Kelowna shuttle arUsto Id- 
this Sunday. tending w,erc badminton- clUh prcsl-'
Ploy starta ot one p.m. dent Ches Larson, Ev Larson and'
An annual event, It will see some Mary Stubbs.. , .
of Kelowna's top golfers compctifig — ;----;-------r-ri-----------;—
for the hondiiome toophy* boll foursome over 18 holes, with
The gsmq will be a mixed, two- half of tho combined handicap, '
F iN e$r
m  m  ftfufi
im m ^m'! j*** Wjj 1 ^ ' «t(w
L o ^  Dealer
J lc S iM c
f ' ' I * I ' I I ‘ . I ,V Wta Ai_:___mm  n iim an i diiywHMi i
I, f. ,.i i , I ' I
aR»?trg'!* r’»r 'T ’T"*r ’.................
V0LKSWA(%N






. Now on DliiiliigMit
MERVYN MOTORS LTD
I f p  f l p u p B  f fp N S f  *
C iB itfft l l  Ib o f  f
'■/* i ■ ■ ' ' i’ r,'̂ .'I •’■.,:. i ' I  • i I  i'/' I
tmaî ne the I<>ok and the feel of cefamid tlto 
for pennies Ipitead of doHan! . ' \ ' •
: Congowall, in a iri(k faitgo of Atiroet̂  colourl̂  
oflen aU this. AND the economy of Inktallin̂ lt ' 
yourself, You simply unroll.«Gii4 find oeiiî t' - 
' td the 'wall. Congĉ airs exclusive patented Imcking 
assures troublerfieeJnslaUaUoil. Write for free, 
hookjet atid iitstnictiQn sheet to Congoleum 






te tltd iiWia..I.. . ...I'..
Bennolfs, StprSt (KoIowm) liNfi
Ppiane 2001  ̂ ^
,>i ni U M M lSV |% f04X \ .
D
Mctonmn, McFMlii 4  Mor M .
ffcaifi'1044' ' I i f fS p a n id A v e s in e
I*#
'  •tmBSDM. AJWL ti,  1M4X 1 6 , imfit r
■  <»»« i»'* * ww ^
PAOB T H IM
4 ^ - T i t r




ADDRKSES L(m .AAIETING  ̂ ‘
Founder of COQadianfĉ ncil fbf lAôfijind, Mrs. Wr Bencjing. 
active, jn liŷ jiig \̂ ft̂  jwd pggplg
9tid'Mrs.'Wilk»n IScCSlU' return*^ Vancouver,.....................^
week from several ^ k s  speht ’ f  • • . in t l ^  for fhe^otfieW o
in TexM <md CaJlIornig: 1|ETUBN|EPTO^6 yA |.q)Ll7M- . ,  *J2\« ^
• ^ BIAN . . . MIw Loll' l^ e th W .
YfPfl̂ }) Ki?|p)yn§
I been enclosed to apmmodate over one hundred people
“  ■ * “ IS t|»e Aliuatlo dJUftbif'-tpogi were rampletcd
p e i ^  whlA took' p |c f  *1 :
ui' tieUevea ^ is  will be ib e  ) ) te n |t  year in ttiv
Mssories and donniNd it pale yef* 
tow ^f<»pt:«|at'ICer of
the size i>t yellow-rosebuds.
the months ah<wd,*Thb’lbm er verandc^ ' Qul«of«town'gxtests included tto  
n incorporated and enclosed with glasi btlop's grandmother. Mbs. L. M. f«*
nd dosed when f^dycn; l»er aunt, Mr?. ICermdh 
facilities at all ^ ^ ad y cn , Iwth of l^ipontO hTl^
A new color. scheme, new light Wilson, of VaocoQVcr.
MnL,W.^C Beni^^ London, on a  tour ^JClpsq^
White Cane dubs, apd Canadian Institute of the Bllnf 
the Unitfd Chvrcb ball in l^lowna Tuesday evening to them1)era>'ot the 
K e lo j^ 'a i« d 'W s t |^  f  , ^ ..spring pall
I dhCanadiim COnneU the B U ^  » ' . « •' I .
, She lost her sigfit In IKS'wheh her daughters wefn f  gnd ip  years t n m f t r r n W  n i f i n t  
old. continuing,^aftw a period of sdJustm$nt,,to ^  her ^uw w ork  a ^ .  •VUIV / 1 1 y  • ny»*»
.*f*f*‘,7**?' '  *■ . last-minute plans for the Kel-
: Shortly after she lost her sti^t 'stalking' books,’’ -and ' fo d a  after cwna J u d o r . HospiteL^ A 
•he Joined organiwtldil tor . thife te r  luwie. Her favorite: hobby, annual Spring Ball, W ng held at .
blind in her hom o^t^ ,  ̂ |^ u g h , is leatherworfc the Royd Anne Hotel tomorrow ® j.
1947, seven member groui» formed* G lan ce  HembUhg, field repre- evening, have been competed, and day after spending
* Besides V oSiffi^Inir Iter tlmi, tiTlniw ais and flowefs in the EASTER IN VANCOUVER
^ >bs.Bendingvdyntegredlteclimiin too. Ji44 iftoW lW lgftla-lemC pre-dance MessA BlU Gaddes, John *̂,
lb as I headquarters for the organiz4- X)r. Knox dbwfer- of 4he LOXtJE. parties are In the offlng. Ralph dePfyffer, Jim t>ollani
iio i. In 1947, she had to hire a part- 
lime assistant, itod, ainaUy > fba 
Council, which now has ‘49 mrai-
groups, move^ IP a p 9l ^ w b e p  ' p l ^  trfW piOrta|h^jfor|CJ^ WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  Mr. and
VANCOUVER VISITQR BER^ ^ l ^ t e r  «rf pr. ap4 Mri. A. B  UnJ 
. Miss Joaq of Van- •*“ *’*" -*••■*—*  --------* « — » ironunam e omins-r
Laurta and faroUy, pndoH  SlreeL y e j^ trw ^ g ^ jy w jn g ^ a ^  m w ^  J .  ver, and the groom’s brother. Rich-
GUESTS FROM VANCOUVER '
. . .  Miss Judy Wilson, of Vancouver, HOME 
was ao Easter guest of her pments, ®od Mrs.
Mr. ♦nd Mrs. R. H. Wdson. Strath- Mission.--
r m e m b e r s  honoreral weeks with hU eon. R. H- WU- * * * Bernard Avenue, wlah to an- * “ C l I lU C I O I lU I lU I
son and family. HOME FROM VICTORIA.,. Mr. nounce the engagement* of their * * •  I n l»  Land Mcs. C. R. Bull have returned only daughter, Donna, to Mr. Joseph improved lounter-siacc. lU  I f t a n  R l l < \ h p n
to their Okanagan Mission homo Sail, of BuUand. Other Improvements to the Aqua- IV U pO  J V u l l  U IIO IIO M  <
* * * V *4* * ’■ it ^ k ' ' '  • "'• ' -IV4i.w ' ‘ .41a  ^ I siW I v lA li t r lA , t t f l / ] |9 lA « « n l  • A t o t ln e sEASTER HOLIDAYS HERE . .  . , . . . . ... ^Miss Veronica Pridham; Vancouver, »tter spending the winter months in 
is spending to© Easter holidays with Victoria, ♦nd more recently, several iu-90 a.m., Monday, May lo, 
her mother. Mrs. F. I^idbam, Veiv weeks to California. j
non Road. • • • officiating,
• • • * VISITING m  VANCOUVER
RETURNED HOME ^  -----
The marriage will take place at V® ̂ to b  include additional aeating _  ,  .u * . i-
B.m., Monday. May 10. in St, tor VIP’s on the roof above the Tw^ty-thrre of the )wenty-slx
Theresa Church. RuUand, Father fan©© pavilion; painting of the cx;
vivnn nffirintino • tcrlor, entrance allurement and ad- •  social evening following choir
dUlonal seating added to the regatta P™<=bce on Wednesday evening of 
grandstand.' - ’  : ' T last week in ‘honor of Miss Joah
VISITORS FROM REVELSTOKE 
. . Mr. and'^Mrf. p. Maundrell,
....................  Bartley at and its many ........... _
Mountain Valley Ranch, Westbank. place during the summer'months.
noniilnr niancne moore, loio addou,
and among those present was the 
choir conductor, Mr?. Phyllis Hill. 
Mrs. Moore presented the guest
HERE FROM SHAUGHNESSY 
Miss Valerie ’Winter, who is
-for Wilson-Pringle capcjlfrligHt ceremonyd to n ofScf when'r Ued trannteitaUon torCN IB mem^ and Mr. apd Mrs. Jim Mon;
the work for'it'stortedF^fo'clut. beto‘ln‘th e 'H ^ h  ‘pkhd2iaii.» ' . ’ teith. Convteers 'for the dance are Mni. David McNair were week-imd itiidylM^as* a 'lS i  ’ tecta^^  ̂ at United Church was the scene on Saturday. April 10. at
McNair; Ab- Rhn»jViwa«^y MMltary, Hosp^♦̂«̂, is P-®-of the wedding of Ruth Yvonne Pringle, and Itewis Edwai^i; up the bouse” too much.
| 9t|KrmTB CANE WEEK T j.  C x i t -  '
raw 5 i.?tl!"purpMe^8 lo '*ac^^ ESStGTn 5t0r
^ le w ith 'the problems of the I. It started V%ite Cane -Week
• «S. -‘J
Mto. T. McLaughlin and Mrs. P. 
Barclay. In charge of catering Is 
. .Mrs.'Norm DeHart, while Mrs. J. 
Burns, assisted by ' Mrs. H. Blake
In . 19(6, with CNIB as co-sMnsor, 
for that yeaapn.' '  .,.4 , . ,
\ Legislative work Is also done by FIk W  
the CouncU, and with C ^ .  it ha» ”
'f bresented a brief to' Prime Minis- ’The 
fer Louis S t Laurent and*̂  HOn. 62 hHd .... 
?a|ul Martin, minister of health god s t  'Georee'
I wptoen in§t̂ l̂
guests of Mr., Albert _
, ,  ,  spendtag ̂ s t e r  at'horoe with*’her ^ -
• * * parents; Mr.' and Mrs. E. ;Winter, «ev. R. S. Leitch performed the candlelight ceremony uniting the
and Mrs. H. S. WoOdd are looking • • • Mr. R e r n ^  Avenue. Accompanying eldest daughter of Mrs. Yvonne Priijgle, of Kelowna, and the late John
after the decorations. “ ® C .’lyeddell retorped on Thursday Miss Winter here for the holidays V. Pringle, and the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wilson of
Tlclttt .-sales are being handled Kelowna,
by Mrs. B. Lapp, and publicity by , ° W e d d e l l  ang family laboratory technician, also from For her wedding, the bride chose ed, with Mrs. Tom Duggan and
Jfrs. G. Bepnett There will be ,  . . Shaughnessy Hospital. ........... ...— -- ---------  . . . .
danclng'from 10.00 p.m. to 2.00 a.m. — - • * •
a floor l e n ^  gown of nylon’net ;^ s .  Leslie Kerry presiding at tlje 
over taffeta with lace panels Ih the fea table,- which was centred with
TRY .COpRIER ,CLA9SinEDS 
■ FOR QUICK RESULTS
Sauced 
w ith
H E IN Z
famous
tom ato fla v o u r
performed here
C. A  Webster, of Virden, Man., with net Her finger-tip veU careaded Sybil Rahone, Rita Faiydvv. Vera
’ '  • their three children, arrived on from a sweet-heart shaped coronet Abetkoff, Diane Rankin and Carol
HERE FOR EASTER . . .  Mr. Bob Monday to celebrate with them °f nylon net, with seed pearls. She »
Lennle spent the week-end with their forty-first wedding annlver- carried a lovely Colonial nosegay LIVE AT ESQUIMALT
for Mi-k Bending, who; thtaV««L' lU,. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S-Len- tory. -WWle here they visited “*.,?*'* *'y®cinths : Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left for their
has attended a n o tin g  of the ‘ w rt'r M*the Rev. p A .  Har-. me, Abbott Street Grandma” Carefoot on her ninety- streamers of white honeymdbn in Seattle and other
rmi .of .the BePtoee®!®̂  f^hurpb, w u  • ♦ • first'birthday and men «riii yieif satin. She, entered the church on points before going«n to Esquimau
quiet wedding at 3.00 )liE2K-END GUEST . . . Mrs. F. Mrs.' Webster’s three sisters- Mrs. ®™ of her mother , who gave |to make their home, where the 
C. pickton. of Chill)wack, was the Kay Dore, Mrs. Lois Tutt and Mrs. ®®eu‘” ’ J  , .  ' ; groom'is Stationed with the'Royal
* . .. *. . - .-LT-"..--- - L- ---«. v .-.-.-..n a , was united in mar- guest of her brotoer-ta-law and sis- Trenp RpmhPl w ^ . She chose as her bridesmaids, her ’Canadian Navy. For travelling the
to 4?** th^-pa^-Wortli^.^^attoto^^.k^ toa triage v^th Mr; A1 Durocher, Glen- fer,’ Mi’.' and 'Mrs. S' I.’ Monteltli • • sisters, Juanita, gowned, in pale bride chose a dress of navy nylon
hsi one of two represcntattves to Russell into the Club. ' ----- ’ . . .  .r. - .. r .  . .> i.i— — -----■ ................................................................more.
w S ^ ” f * ^ e * l^ d ^ v S S 'h w ^  r* AfUm fhp. fn*ieitoE;'lfto?^hto!^^? , Following a honeymoon spent in wrek-end
Maple S ^ t .  ' oyer the holiday FROM LETHBRIDGE AND CAL- 'oyer taffeta with navy hat and ac-
IV stomoswCM
T W O
T A s r y
K IN D S
b l  A w ..werejseryf^L.tbe-toblea being dec- the UE., Mr. and Mrs; Dure
P*Ca>mdtan. Col. B ^  o ja t^  jn  'toe s]ylo^.|i[o^^^. ; ‘ taking up residence at 2616
irocber ar,e
IB» as Jta first world- president. «4 .v l6 Pendozi
mide B-fellow cf the-Royrt Society B^wr®^,AnB?Lanfl[^a'S|Studeiit  ̂ - FROM' CALGARY FOR HOLI- Mansop, Roy^l Avenue, their 
pflArts in England in 1949 tor her York HOta», rettor^,Jtva^OOl to- DAYS ’ “  ...................
EN ROUTE TO VAMCOUVER g w !  A  S
?  ■]“  «W Coronatton spring Roarers. • -  L
the home of Jfc. and Mrs. F. A. Avenue, for the Easter holidays The mother of , the bride chose'♦
rt ■ 11 ck •• k •• • , * T • . nav^ suit with dusty pink accessoir-Darnell Shaw, who is son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and in  NEW HOME. .  . Mr. and Mrs; ies and her corsage was of pirik
SMS
6 ^ m m Ip
•<-i
JP».
W infield U n it^ , 
church spene pf 
p re tty wedding
* •* *
(1
j f e s f e
C - W l
... ........................-.
a : ' s
i  ; « i s
i
'fC
MMIfW! ^  on ^
: t®l̂ .8  . l®?f pe^leum  Mrs. J. R. Collins Inee Shirley Man- H.C. Flood have.taken up residence cafnations, while the'mother of the - I
U; ̂  ^gtoeerjng ^t, M t Royal Cniiege, son),’ who^e-ip.®W®ge took place at 1939 Richter Street. - groom wore a turquoise dressmaker I
-  Calganr, arrived in Kelowna last in Vancouver, April 2. V On, their . • • • suit with pale yellow accestoriei
Thursday tor. the lis te r  holidays. honeymoon, <Mi .̂, and Mrs. GoUins t o  VANCOUVER BY PLANE . . .  her corsage was of yellow ca^
—• Miss Loretta and Miss Helon Ben- ' '  ' j-
gerf and;|to^  dime, pnOPOSEB ’POAST * * ' ” n
to Vancouver tasf Tliurs John Agassis'Was toe best ma^
the; E ast^  holiday to^A  ■ ‘and John- Johnson and Ernest Beib !|
—  ,r i >, , iier were toe ushers. Mr. I,esiie ;
Kehy proposed' tod toast to.- w  
; br|de, to Whicdi. the g^oom to®pen^- 
‘̂ d 'ahd the b ^ t  man proposed the 
toast to toe bridesmaids;. U '[ 
The 'senior t g ^  pf tW  FirW i| 
Uhited ■- Church ' Junior Choir bt ] j 
which toe bride has been a member ; | 
for six yaars, gowned-in white suk;- 
pl|cto and tod by Mfk W; Ci’Clark. i j 
fomed an.itopressive.backnoudd' ll 
Winfield United Church was toe ;)n the cboU Idto add aa tiid bH d^ i[ 
scene of a^ re tty  -vitedding solein- ; PUty paUsed atUhe tofey tong S 
nized at 280 pjn.‘ on Saturday, April i ?'T|ie Itord’si Prayer.’’ ■ D ^  1 
10, when Margaret Helen. McGarvie, sighing of toe' register,' to?̂ ^̂  <
only daughter^ bf Mr. and Mrs. A. “Oh Perfect Love.” Tnn ‘bfgahist! 
McGarytor B.R. .1, Winftold. became jwas Dr; Ivan; Beadle; - |i i
toe bride of Mr. GUitort peny, also A reception was he]if ,at the home ; 
Of E-B- ^  yllnfield, non' of:f^^^ P* 'tob“ grbpni’s ’parents ori Gledh 
BenW and toe lato'Mrk Berry; Bev. AveUne- A buffet liinch ■was rerir- j
:p;■ ^  Mallett bjffiolatod'"" at the ............. |i
.dontoorrinA ceretoboŷ ^̂
Gfyen In, xharflfige by h®** totoer* 
toe brida Wto l^dtotowiy totirod in 
,a.gown’of itoto4'.fJhan^  ̂ ;;
net and tol̂ ®.to> '^totod; .witô ^̂  '
noiht slpeyes and a'toght wain pat- 
teri^ed .to toeTtotoriap stŷ ^̂  ̂ and a 
,bhapel yeif.' ';Eh9 diore' her.sgrbbm’s ,'
.^lA df .a Abld petatlba bebklace and '
''eairlhgs, nhd b a ^ ;‘'eAb tooddiiet'^
;deb'pbrimisSh ''bhrn’toibhsj’';'  ̂1
’FiiDwi®,GHto|^
;/^''fitoindant8-b)ere;biddto 
Ethel Herbst arid flowergirls Sherry 
Gurr and pplleep Sto'Voto Ml*®®
Herbst wbre a gown iof ‘ aqua;’bett 
jBtyled with bouffant skirt in tapered 
; folds, and a atolb. Her headdress 
was a garland of White flows’̂®- PU**! 
i;ahe carried a ttoditobf, bti narcissus^ ’
:;-The ■ ;ilowergltlB,f;yi^bre 
dresses of whito etobtoidetom Swiss 
organdy, and th®y Carried Colonial 
' miuqueta otbita^mtoaflnd^yto^^
Charles GallaghK* ,'artA '*>#^*’1)
. were Mr, John McGarvie*and Mr,
-i-C FoUoWlng:tob;'retoinor(y ,k;tocep-'''''""'', 
tion attended by 160 guests was held 
at the Willow Inh; where Mr. Gar-
■' waa,>,'' amartly
/rgowhw'in a t o  navy ,bluo
;,;ci]eite^Wlto  ̂W  accessories,; cbm ptow to# by  f
Heather̂ s
MADE A SPECIAL PURCHASE FROM
PiKLUN'S
T O  O F F E R  Y O U
25 SPRING COATS
'  AtJ^?i^{0)SE PRICE OF
This is exceptional value in styling and fabric and the Pos- 
lun. label \yiU to.w^y^ Sbarantee the good workmanship and 
wearability of * your coat. These coats regularly priced a t 
35.00 to 39.95.
This Thursday, FrijJay arid Saturday 
at HEATHER'S
,f(
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For her hbtoytnoon to be spent ; 
fnotorfng to polnta south toe bride
. - . . - f t s s a  >
knit red accessories. Her cortoge 
was of red esrnattoos. On their re-■Wd'X.MSI.™''*'':*
|ial, lto',«Pwt<w
rg«v Vancouver; Mr. and*iMSMiiififgsr
KP*™'
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CHURCH SERVICES * *
CHRISTIAN 
SCIBKE SOCSTY
WEPfe EMEnMHw VHHI IWIIIVmII fN»
fciftgiiiii#'Ml ft* I* WMhNkJblk JkFAwm QpPwHIur m m wnUICBi Oft «M
l l« tf t t»  tiM  lir f t
OiUftli fit CliriA 1b
*" ffrtWL MbfeKHM̂ UWttSi
•VKDAY» ATML IS. IIU  
UovBlng 8«rvlc« t l  b a . 
*rtOSATIO!« ARKK DftATfT
%wwf  ̂SdhOOl—-All MHlQCIi 
. Bt 11 OtkMdC.
Iksltoewy MbbUiml 8M  |Ub> on 
WfdMMay.
WmOmt rnmm  WUl B t O fw  
BB WedaeetoyB baA SalBiiByB 
SJM tB MB 9 A
GBU8HAN 8CIBNCB 
nOOBAM





fNext to High School) 
BIV. K  MARTIN, Mtnliter
StlNDAY, APRIL 29. 1954
9.45 a j n . —














(SMUBr Benuurd t td  mdUnr 
R«T. IL & Ldteh, B A , 8 JL
llhila4jw>
Rev. a  M. Pcrlcp. B A , B A  
Avlttant
Dr. Ivea BeadI* M iaA. 
O r p ^  and CShoir Dtrector
SUNDAY. APRIL U, 1154
11.00 a.m .~  *
Morning Worship ' 
Guoit Ministen Rev. Prof. 




Guest Minister. Rev. Prof. 
R. A. Wilson
The I.O.O.F. and Rebekgh 
Lodge will parade to the eve­
ning service.
HftHer^diyonCTiMnro vAe*npfp *liBUBwJ ar W S ka» S«lk9*«B]l» '• %■ %
the home of Mr. and BCrs. R. O. 
Rutheifcad, Itosihaiead Avenue, were 
their aon-in-law and daughUrir, Mr. 
and Mrs. A  peeUea. of QueeneL 
On their return boom they were 
acooDopanled h r  Ifri. Peehlee’ sis­
ter. lOss AUeen Rutherford, who ta 
sioendlng the remainder of Easter 
week a t QuesheL 
Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford have as 
their guests this week their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, E. 
A. H. Weddell, and son Michael, of 
Vwcouver, w ho‘also are visiting 
Mr. Weddell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Weddell.
MOTORED TO VANCOUVER . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mlnette, Glenn
Left to fight: Bob WaIlace,’Tom Mercer, Tom Bulman and motor" v « m ^ ^  toei*
SAINT MidlAE 
a nd ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANOUGANI
Comer Richter Bt and 
Sutherland AvBi ' *
• Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPCLB 
REV. a  W. a  BROWN
8.00 ajn.—Holy' Communion
(Each .Sunday) ,
11.00 8Jn.—(1st ^  3rd Sundays)
- Holy Cohununlon
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Grayer
7.30 pjn.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
Del J(duatooe.
.' A'team of four students and. three 
professors from Union College on 
the campus df^UBC are currently 
visiting many .points through the 
IpteHof. .They will be speaking at 
^outh gatherings and Sunday serr 
Ibices about, the ministry and other 
'te4>oitimities for full-time service 
hi Ui#’murch.
, 'Union |C<}]lege,is' a' Theological 
College .^ 'th 4  V>tited'.Church > of 
C s n a ^  but the |itean(’‘[;wiii have 
^ormattoA-abbut.trainlHg in mother 
chundi:;ceUeges 'Ss welL . .
Profjdsor R. A.,WUsod will .arrive 
in adeimce''bt^dtheKte8in'memberS’. 
He r^tebP rte /Spetlk' .'Sunday at
both.: in ' Kelowna.'U^ted
' Cbihcw^Rte.'will be.' joined for iheet- 
ingi;iohiTUe^ay*eveiiing< by Del 
dtdmsteie'Tom: Rultaum ehd'Prefes- 
^  -V
Ruttend 'Upjted'.Church w ill': be 
.imstf-tbithrecr members-of the Un- 
>ten •CoUegeftenm; fom Member.- Bob 
:WaUeee>end-'Fr«dcs$or.'Grant They 
Will ’be-iiieeting^in Rutland United 
-Church'on;Tue^y evening. '
' t Tonr.Huimnn iis' a-.nhtive of Ver- 
Hom'fhe abn'of ' one 'Of the clt;^ 
- welb knhwn iam ilie i' He Is a : gra-
daugMer, Miss'June, and by their 
son, Ronnie. Spending the Easter 
holiday there, thiey <^ted their 
daughter. Miss Alwilda Mlnette, 
who is on the teaching, staff. Miss 
June Mlnette attended the teacher’s 
convention held in Vancouver dur­
ing this week.
VISITORS FROM ONTARIO 
AND VANCOUVER . . Mr. and 
Nfrs. Don MacDonnell, with their 
small > daughter, C!hrissie Anne, of 
Cornwall, Ont; and Mrs. John Mac­
Donald, of Vancouver, are guests 
of their father. Mr. C. Henderson. 
Glenmore, and of their grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.- K W. Ferguson, 
Elliott Avenue, Kelowna. >• •• •
RETURNED TO SEATTLE .. .  
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Longley returned 
to their home in Seattle yesterday 
after spending the holiday with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Longley, Lawson Avenue.
• • •
FROM BURNABY .. . Mr. and 
PROFESSOR R. A WILSON Mrs. Maurice Meikle, Vimy Avenue, 
I . ' ! I .: . \  had as their guest ovef Easter, the
duate.of tbe-University of British former’s brother, W. S. Meikle, of 
.Columbia.and 'last .summer was a Burnaby.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bos Terminal - Ellis. St.
Pastor: REV. A. GORDON
SUNDAY. APRIL 25, 1954
REV. C. E.' BAYLEY, 
former pastor of the People’s 
Mission, Kelowna, occupying the 
pulpit at both services during the 
absence of our pastor this Sun­
day. '■
9.45 am-—Sunday School and 
Bible studies.
ILOO a.m.—Morning Worship 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
A Cordial Welcome to Visitors
' Bow Christian Science Heals
‘EXAMINE YOUR' 
PURPOSE IN LIFE’’
CKOV, 6SB ke  ̂8miday,vftlB p m
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
(One block south of Post Office) 
REV. R. M. BGURKE









Good Singing ............. The Choir
Good Music .......... The Orchestra
Good News ............' The Gospel
On the Witness Stand:
SHIRLEY OXENHAM, 
High School Grad:
CKOV Mon; Wed., FH., L30
. ; THE 
PRESBTTIRIAN 
CHURCH
l i s s ! r ’:i 
, f t  bpe termiiiaL ElUs Si
:^NDAY»:APBIL’ 25, 1954
8ERV1CE"̂ LQ0' pjo, '
.REV. G.-R. PATERSON 
'.  .Presbyteriaiv Minister.
HERE FOR EASTER ,.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon G. Meikle and daugh­
ter Wendy spent the holiday with 
Mrs. Meikle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Griffith, Burne Avenue.
TO ONTARIO . . . Mr. and NCrs. 
R. W. Brown. Maple Street, left 
last week-end for Ontario, where 
they will visit their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, NO:, and 'Mrs. (Tolin 
Brown, of Timmins. The travellers 
expect to be away for six weeks.
ill I
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada)
BERTRAM ST.. Minister: REV, C. A. HARRIS
Assistant Minister: SHIRLEY Mi FLEWITT ,
THREE GREAT FAREWEU SERVICES 
FOR PASTOR AND MRS. HARRB 
AND MISS SHIRLEY FUWIHI
FRIDAY, APRIL 23hl, 7.45 p k
AN AIX MUSICAL SERVICE! ,
Stiirloy F^Ht will bring, her 
farewell ntessage, ■
SUNDAY, APRIL 25th
9.55 a.m.̂ —Sunday School. Shlriey Flewllt Teaching the 
l ^ o i ’e Bible Class.
Mrs. Harris will; bring a farewell 
mesMgek
„7#39i|MMu«» . . . m m  ' ' . ' ' .
The Pastor's farewell messagel
Mb', and Mrs. Harris and MUm Flewitt will be glad to see thetr' 
many mends in theee services. Many such friends do’not regularly : 
Atlmd Ihi TMiei|mele^ l|»em a very,special invitation Is extend-̂ !
 ̂ i,|'
I .view Btide 'MdiftiiirT..
l a r m A L i t r E A n n t i : ' '




• -1465 S i p W  S i  >
: . HUJor .W. Fitch 
..-aail*-
( . Cap t a i nAs kew '
lone'd Until
VHD., APRIL M
■•■i. rM; .'"af 8:00'pjn.M'
^ in ;^ c ^ |^ b o jh r la ^ t Centre 
in Yanc()ttygr.
be' Si^eftri'ireiflalined men from
skld-rowi^
.leader; a t f'.'young people’s' camp 
held' a t Camp. Hurlburt near Okan- 
•agan Landing. ;
- Del 'Johnstone came to B.C. frbm 
Manitoba after service, with both 
■the air'force’'and the army. He 
'spent-last summer a f  student-minis­
ter at Riondel. He bas been presi- 
•dent of the Students Society at Un­
ion (Allege this past year.
. Dr. .John Grant was born and 
'raised, in the Maritimes. After a 
brilliant career at Dalhousie Univer. 
sity he was granted a Rhodes schol. 
arship for .study in Oxford. Dur.
•ihg the war he served in the war­
time information board in Ottawa 
and since then has been a chaplain b ORN AT THE KELOWNA 
I in the navy. • Dr. Grant is Profes- 
: sof of-Church History in the Col- 
' lege. ■■■............... .......................
Tom. Mer.cer spent some time as a 
• carpenter before attending - the 
Christian Leadership School at Nar- 
amata. He' went on .from' there to 
study ' for the ministry; ■' He spent 
two^aummers serving the churches 
around-Arrowhead.-> - 
Professot R .'A . Wilson "received 
his'early education in KamIo'ops.;He 
attended UBC'ahd later studied in
n jM n t t o i r s
m o u i i T S
This is your chance to save 
substantially 
by buying one or more of thete remnant pieces.
An excellent mmortment Is to be fonnd in plain fud printed cottims, rayonŝ
. : , Poĵ Uns, SilkSy etc. '
An mtiiely: new assortment just received .
in lengths for Bltiuses, IBdiî  Dresses and Children’s Wear.
SHOP EARLY FOR BESrr SELECnON.
PRICED SPECIAL TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
<(
DEPARTMENT STORE
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t »
Rev. C. A. Harris leaving city 
to take: new post at Saskatoon
Births
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAI 
WOMEN
The annual meeting of the Busi- 
Rev. C. A. Harris and Mrs. Harris, of Evangel Tabernacle, will “®ss a® A PrufessionaL •'Ŵonjen’s 
conduct their farewell services this Week-end. Miss Shirley Rew- 
itt, assistant pastor of the Tabernacle will also give her farewell S!m pTmV au membere ^  
message. Mr. Harris is now in the fourth year of his ministry in ed to attend.
Kelowna. During his time as pastor of Evangel Tabernacle the ------
church has made, good progress, and the congregation has increased 
steadily. Several thousand dollars has T)een paid off the church
S tfN D ^ Y  M E E T IN G S
Stiiiday S c h o o l 10:00 a.ra.
Sunday , Holiness Meeting 
llKK)a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
'TUIlSpAT^Home ticague at 2 
,pjn< .(Meeting'for* all women).




R S r t^ ^ f t i e ?  HawJy "avĉ S ; ^ell as considerable money spent on the building,
Kelowna, April 15, a son. Miss. Shirley Flewitt has been an Flewitt will be glad to see their
LOJ>j;. RUMMAGE SALE
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter 
I.O.D.E., rummage sale April 24, 
1.30, at the Orange Hall.
WELDER-Born to Mr. ahd Mrs. S^nSs week-end ser-
Jack Martin Welder. Coronation which.-commence -Friday..
Avenue.Kelowna. April 16, adaugh- feeeh S S  appreciated, night at 7.45 p.m. Miss Flewitt wUl
' ^cnTiurirt* may accept a teaching,'position bring her farewell message at this
in. pne of the ^colleges Of the PA; service. The ^Priday night . service 
piomas Solmer, BR. Kelowna, 'and-Mrs.' Harris leavh will . also * ‘
Xwf 3 ’ soik«.'
ANTON—Born
............................................................ ......... ........ ............  .feature'') m any ‘. musical'
.  »  - a^Tnext .week to take o v k  a new pas- nxunbers. In 'th e  Sunday-'mornlng
to Mr - ana.^rsii'tQfj^fg Saskatoon, ^ask.' One of - service,’ M!cs. bring a
-  ̂ HPME-COOKINOSALE
- ,Th'e Kelowna Hospital Women's 
Auxiliary are bolding a home-cook­
ing sale at Eaton’s, April 24., SPRmOBAjLL
'' Juoidr'Hospital' Auxilisry, Spring 
Ball. .Friday, April 30. Royal Anne
College..
Bob Wallace Js. from Armstrong. 
Always active in boys’ work. Bob 
became Premier of the Older Boys’- 
-Parliament <of 'B.C. and this past 
year has been responsible for boys’ 
work for. th e : United Church 
• throughout the province. •
Professor George Tuttle was edu­
cated'at the University of Alberta. 
‘For a time he was a director of Can­
adian'Youth Commission in Toronto 
which ’ studied i youth problems 
thro^hout Canada during and im- 
mediaf^y after World War II. Mr.
. Tuttle’served as-minister of a rural 
charge on the prairies prior to join­
ing the college staff. '
church are both growing so fhsl 
that a new churchiand new college 
buildings are in immediate pros­
pect. ’■ ■■
Mr. and Mrs. Harris and Miss
April 18, a son.
WATSON—Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Alxander John Watson, Royal Ave­
nue, April 18, a son.
WHELAN—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Whelan. Bertram Street, Ke­
lowna, April 18, a daughter.
COUI.TER—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Keith Coulter, Okanagan 
Boulevard, Kelowna, April 19, a 
daughter.
MUNRO—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon James Munro, Kelowna,
April 20, .a son. dainty violet nosegays and white
SKITCKO—Born to Mr. and. Mrs. ribbon bows that marked the pews 
Mike Skiteko, Bernard Avenue, Ke- in, St.’ Michael and All Angels’ 
lowna, April 22, a son. Church last Saturday for .the mair-
istry In Kelowna:
Mr. and‘;Mrs. Harris leave Kel­
owna; neiit Thursday. A successor 
will be named/within the next few 
weeks.
AQUATIC AUXILIARY
The annual general meeting of the 
Ladfes’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
will be held Tuesday, May 4,, at, 
8.00. p.m. in the committee rooms, 
City Hall.
Many out-of-town guests attend 
candle-light cerembny.at Anglican chufch
ANNUAL HOSPITAL FAIR
Bazaar and Tea on the hospital 
grounds,' sponsored by the Junior jj>] 
and Senior Hospital Auxiliaries. 
'Wednesday^ May 12, 2.00 to 5.00 p,m.
h o lid a y in g  in  VANCOUVER 
. . , Mti and Mrs; R.,.P. Walrod ahd 
daughte^sShannon. 
day of last week i  
day in Va'ncouver.
riage of Elva Winifred, only daugh
son Avenue, and (he late Mr, Bal- 
dock, to Mr. Paul .Henry. Vert, Jy.,
.Brian Murdoch Duggan; R.R, 
Kelowqa, April 22; a daughter.
White flowers contrasted with the' per-sequinned bodice, complement- 
’ edby  dUsty Irose accessories apd.a
corsage of Thlisman rosebuds..
,, Mauve, vifteiiyers decorated the 
bride’s tebie;: which whs covered 
with a tece^clethit'apd centred" with 
a threê t̂ieirî d b̂ ’radihg cake .topped 
with ^toteis, embedded 'in'*'mauVe'' 
tulle) ; 'Pf||'hldid^ teeOurhs were
MOTHERS’ DAY ITEA '̂1 
A Mothers’ Day Ted, "sponsored 
by the Women's Guild of St. David’s 
.Flresbyterian''Church, Women's ‘In­
stitute Hall, Wednesday, May; 5, 
from 3.0D to 5,00' p.m.,
R ^ A  AO.
ncetirTh next , me ng of the Register-
ifii
 P alrod attd A A • II' uwa, lu avai, x-am a w, vjrft|:i
a left on Wednes- AAISC6  idllGOUS SU rD H Se Mr. and Mrs. ]^u l Mrs* P, C. sStevens, of .Rutland, and ed Nurses’ Asioclntlon will be held
t o b K t K S -  '  , JiUlHNOC Seattle. Washingtop. ‘ .The Wr8,,W.,H.'Madill, of VernoP. Ser- April 27) at 8.00,p.m; in the HcaUHS
_ ■ - chn\A /Pr* h n ln o rc  double-ring, candlellghtcd ceremony ;vlteui5» were Jlllrs. J.Bume,-Mfs. D. ......... -  . .
Wasv solemnized by the Venerable‘i Watb d ^ 'to o  Misses. Mary Hdyes,
5i)NDAY ~ APRIL 25 -  7.30 p.m.
CAN THE DEAD 
COMMUNICATE 
WITH THE LIVING?
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AAicc l a a n  TArvirvLlM Archdeacon D. S. Catohpole, at V.OD' Joy.Rapdersop and Ellen lUtchle.
/V\ISS j e a n  lOmpKin p.m. , For the>oneytobop.by car to
Hostesses nt a miRppiinnen.« «,.r ^Iven Ip marriage ,by Vdncbtlver. ‘ Wpshlpgton, toe bride
prise shower In honor of Miss JMn ***'’’ brother, Mr. FranH Bal- donned a suit, t|ie Jacket of which
TompwSwer^^^ dock, chose a strapless lowp'.of. not was , of heather popdlercloth and a
hfer EShY er over white satin, over, the bodice of bpige, skirt of fine wool with a
« «  A _________ ' which was worn h brief jacket with double kick-pleat at the back. With
Centre, Queensway. Guest speaker,"' 
Dr. A. W. N; Orpltt. '
DAVID LLOYD-JONES 
AUXILIARY
The next reguldr monthly meet­
ing of too'Ladies’ AuxiUory toitho 
David Lloyd-Jdnes Home will , be
at their homo hn'Rnnnnirn wniiA iu n »a u on i uwi i'WUii Qo oi KiCK-pic s i.sno PBCK. w in held on Fi'idoy, April 23, at 3.00 
when an evening of games was fol- ®t®nd-up collar accented with satin her pink straw hat she.wOhB a blaCk P-*” -. at the hopjc of Mrs. R. P. MaC- 
t o S  bv A d e l l c l E ® S  bonding. The full, crinolined skirt veil dotted with rMlhcstoncs, and .Lean, 1800 Moplo Street.
Guests included Mrs P Rndiien w hite'satin overlaid with two her shoes and handbfig plso V^cre, ——
Jack Colton ’ Mrs Enid 'Saun- layers of net was styled with Alter- black. For a^corsagO'Sho -teore toe ^X ILIA RY  "TO HEALTH UNIT jacK i-oiien, w s . J!.nid<aaun- — u>a s— u ..  «.— ......... .. Kelowna Ladies’ Auxiliary to tooMrs. ders, Mrs.
Gaspardone,
done, Mrs. Mary Robertson, Miss 
Mary Robertson, Mfs,' Carl Bonifoce 
and Mrs. Wilda' Dolmon,
Ednn(ircon' Mrs Aimrs ®®te bands .Of satin and net ruffles, .orchid from'her bridal boiiquot. Mr. „  badles* AuxiUory to the J
e Mite ShlVlev GasSr! With it she wore a braided tulle and , Mrs., Vert Will reside at 1310 South Okanogan Health Unit mActs l̂ 
I ary o b S o n !  mL  coronet headdress studded with Broadway, ,yoncouvcr, WMhIngton. I
HOSPITAL AUXnjARY
rhinestones and occented with a 
short noserveil, net lily-point mit- 
tops and nylon spiderweb shoes. Her 
small bouquet Of Johanno Hill rosc-
Out-of-town guests Included too *ho first
Th. hort hicUng a  th .  K.IOW- .K StslR j; 
na Hospttol Women’s A xillary  centred with an
will bo hold in toe ftcalth 'Centre 
nt 3.00 p.m.,, Monday^ Ap**!!
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mre, Paul 
Vert, 1656 $, 134, Seattle; Mr, and 
Mrs. James yert, also of Seattle; Mr. 
Dick Nortnan, Portland, Oregon; M r., 
Lynn Strand, Kirklaiid, Wash.; Mr. 
Jim Scott, Vancouver, Wash.; Mr. 
Roger V eri Ellensbdrg, Wash.; Mrs. 
O, E. EUiott, Eugene. Ore.; Mr. and
y of coch month.
TRY COURIER OLASNinEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS ‘
were matron-of- Mrs. JUfeet Blackhall, Hortti Van- 
Blackball' and couver; Mite Joy Randwson, Nan- 
Iblon Golawan, nl̂ mo; Mn <Ahnerbn MrilKlnmn. Mr.
When we stand for what is 
right, -
We are putting on 0 
fight,
'When our (lalfy acta ora 
done,'. ,
Wo Itavtt either lost or 
' ■ won. ’ ■ '' ; ■
We are on too proper trail 
When we’ri) letting right 
. .'prevail.' '
' Right was Ills outstanding 
, aim,









bridcsmafd'iMiss H c  ..............  .......................
who were 'downed In simllarly-styl- A(laicoImf]klng jihd MIm  Hel^^ 
cd dresses of taffeta styled, with wan, all of‘Vartebuver; Mr. and Mrs. 
boat ncck-Iinos. circular skirts and L, A'., BatdcAik. North Vancouver: 
short sloevcs. -Mrs, Blackball Wore Mr. and, Mrs. Frank Baldock. and 
Icc-bluc, while MissXIalawan was in Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Modill, of Ver- 
mnuve. Both wore floral coronets non., 




wore of Kokomo 
trailing Ivy.
I Mrs. E. Pritchard was too organ­
ist, and soloist Mrs. W. H. Crecsp 
sang "O Perfect Love," during the 
signing of the reglstor.; The groom 
was supported by his brother, Mr. 
Roger Vert, and ushering were Mr, 
Richard Norman, Mr. LloncLBal- 
dock and'M r. Lynii Strhnd, ><Hw 
grocanis houtonnlero was of llly- 
of-toa-vplley. from the bridal Innn
'RAftf' ti»rde num­
ber of parents and friends attended 





to by too groom.
totr’s wedding Mte. Bildock Wore a 
• navy sheer dress with rhinestone 
clips, pale pink accessorlei and a 
corsage of pale pink rosebuds. The 






Oatohpolê 'tlretHMwd 'too 'toastrfhii>i:for ,toe>KinR"uwlto lUchanll 
bride, which was responded Bulock As toe htni apd'/Heather 
torn. For her daugh- Pollock, toe queen;. A aelecUOn'on' 
the accoreian;by .Riclwrd f̂tulocki) 
folidwad:)liqi'/MlieUm^ 
by too tenters and aonga with W. 
■Itetetefl'.dlitetini^
 Itege num Prai;|ip9l«.;. : .cinnamon brown worn 
ABIDING PEAtE
1 1' /  ̂^ '
DAY'S
FUNERAL
H • 1, ■ <. ■ ' ■  I ' *'■ I .
)fM9 ] ^ I b 8 t D b d m
* 'Ai'i'r'W') ^
\r 'i  1' 1 '|,,V , ' 1 "
14't
!V*VillSvi
rm m sD hY, a p b il  n , u m
B M i p i a k i i e t '  ' 
P H O N B N tr i lB E R S
COym tR 00tm tX 8¥
[M ic e   ------:—  D ial 3300
^ ------- Dial 40001
H a l t __ Dial 115'
> Ambulance _ — Dial 115
'-IHMOAL S O tn n o tT  
' e iK V ia i
ll.:ipiHiMa ta 'iM iM l.a  im la r ''
« f P  ^ ^ W N A .Q O U I ^
O E A T H S B U ^ H E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A t E
PdOU&-i*kM4 awar ia  m»Urnm I S I J B F F  ‘» K t
0«n«r»l Hotaltel Aartt I9i. Allan COttlKO; tdaner knlvm^ sclmors. 
Cbarlos Poole. 20U Elhcl Street, lo chabwawt, etc, Aarpened. Jjiwn 
his 7«th year, aficr a short Ulncsn ino«ref«att|Yien 1 . A. Leslie^ 2919 
Funeral service was heU Saturday. SoumiFMilMl ' , fSHtfis
April 17. btm  S t  Michael and All V.VV-:/„ ;77r" ,,,....  ......
A nsrir Church. Ven. D. S. Catch- OP nfTIBl|STlD IN BABY Chicks 
pole and Rev. a  Brown officiattof. JS ? , ^^J**!^*^?***
bitennm t in Kelowna cemetery. He w n ^ f e ? r t t f ^
leaves his lovioc wife. Isabel; two BwWmf I w n ,  Mlsawo C ity ,-a ^
(lltaoc^UaiiBOos), |.C  teachm' 
group headed by 
Vernon woman
ANYTHING IN SPORTING Gobdk 
Fred fishing catalog rdady soon, 
to w  mices, we pay postage. Iif- 
quiries invited. Dept K. Belton’s 
Mail Order Sporting Goods. 720- 
193 a  Hastings, Vancouver 4, B.C.
■ ■ I 70-3P
FOR SALg~PnrE.HORRK PftWTO Miss Hilda Cryderman. of Vernon,
Sstabllshed 1 Retired baker,
Allan C Poole,An Independent newspaper publish- ed'eveiry Monday and Thurtdity at 19W hy the
Kelowna CoWer JLtdT
sons. Donald. Westbank. and Allan) 
Bralome. B.C.; four daughters, Mrs. 
Ada GiUespie and Mrs. Madeline
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N  
SmiDAT 
4iOO to 910 pJSL
WKDN18DAT
TjOO to 940 pm.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS BOUIS) 





" A tm E ^ L A C E -^
S S :  ^  electric _ elements. _ for n u t  TREE SPECIAL. BEARING
cultivator. Excellent condition. Ap­
ply 1061 Coronation Ave. 70-3p
K Sy ^ r w o S * 'l£ t  ^  ornaments! ^  hwt re- fliberts)* SOc tfawryour
alittog construcuon. Phone 3007. „IL •Wednfesrtav ^ m n « n ;  «,sister and brother in England. Ar- 
rangemenU were entrusted to Kel­
owna Funeral Directors. 72-lc
ROBERTS^^Passed away suddenly 
April 13, 1954. Ernimon Dowling 
Roberts 35S Willow Avenue in his 4B30. 
G9th year. Funeral was held at 
graveside. Kelowna cemetery. April 
15. Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating.
HOUSE WmiNO 
small. Wiring for clectrio beating, 
et& Call in' or phone Loanea Hard­
ware and Electric 9025i. Evenings
06-Uc
81-tte garden tractor with mower, plough, became the first woman president 
■ j i ^  Tfeachers* F^efatlon
when she was elected to the p<^ at 
the association's anniial meeting In 
Vancouver on Wednesday. «
 ̂ _ - At present girls’ counsellor at
»elL •  W e d n b ^  ^ m o o n s  or Vernon High School, she is a gradu- 
*̂**̂ *̂  weekends only, at David GeUaUy ate of Victoria Normal School and 
f.awqs" Nursery, Westbank, or phone the University of B.q.
5341 for appointment 61-tff
leaves two brothers. James M. Rob­
erts. Walla Walla, Wash, and Rev. 
Frank E. Roberts. West Mansfield.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
e<{ulimient: mill. mliM ‘̂ and 
logging supplies: new and used wire
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-CiST-
plete n^ntenance «ervlce, Kectrlc- ‘Slf-JJ!?.**
al contractors. Industrial Electric.
SSg Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
Miss Cryderman has served as 
both second vice-president and first 
vice-president of the BCTF iw well 
as being two years a  member of the 
executive. ♦
She has also served as president 
of the Okanagan Valley Teachers’
MEMWEt AUDIT BUREAU 
. o r  CIRCULATIONS
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
fiOO per year 
Canada '
9340 per year ̂
UBvA. ,aod Foreign 
9SJ50 pec year
Authorised as second class ma0« 
Post Qffllce Dept, Ottawa.
R. F. MbetoAN. FobUsber
1890, homesteaded 7.000 acres which 
is now the Austin C  Taylor Ranc^ 
A pioi»rt'.Vancouver teacher,of the 
18WX Mrs, PosUll was buried on 
Tuesday on the Taylor ranch bmide 
her husband. ..
Bom; in New tyestmimter before 
develogmeni Of Vaaeouver, ' Mn*. 
Poatlll w ai'a daughter M Rev.‘ aiM 
Mrs. Robert Jamieson, pioneer mis­
sionaries on the B.C. mainland. She 
Funeral services were held here education in a room at
Motnl* TM 9itft e* VI m  wRHii BiMi v u  leacn r
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc *“** chairman of Its sal­ary committee.
Among the many organizations 
she is active in are the Canadian
Royal Winnipeg 
ballet to appear
: Saturday for Allan Charles Poole, 
a retired baker and long a mem­
ber of the Anglican Church choir.
, He died April 15 In hospital at 
the age of 75.
Mr. Poole."’ wKo' had operated 
Poole’s -Bakery here until his re­
tirement-in 1948, was bom ,Tn 
Coventry, England, and. came . to 
Canada with the famed Barr col­
onists in \903.
Ho. spent six years in Saskatche­
wan, was married at Saskatoon in 
1907 and came to Kelowna with his 
wife two years latef.
the manse, set aside by her father 
os a school tor the children of the 
settlement It was the first school 
on the mainland.
TOOK UP TEACHING 
After graduating at an Ontario 
college Mrs. PostiU returned to 
B.C. In 1883 and took up teaching, 
first in the Nicola Valley and later 
in the first small school In the West 
End of Vancouver. - '
In 1890, she married Alfred Postlll, 
who homesteaded. 7.000 acres which 
is now the. Austin C. Taylor Ranch 
in the Okanagan. She remained
_ _____ _____ _________  CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. . _
Ohio; two sisters. Mrs. J. A. Wood, pr,ARTrR jm r rc fT  AND m w - Co™Pl®te stock of parts and acces- "be^“  active m ai» the Canad  ̂ D / j n f  I / '+ n n
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial ^ 1 ”  sional Women’s CliiKt Rnsiness nnH
7944 or write to Okanagan Mis-Toledo. Ohio. Arrangements were 
entrusted to Kelowna Funeral Di- |i« i. FREE estimates
Thli eelsma hi pebRsii^ by The 
Courier, as s  serviee to Uw een-
rectors.
lists come to CWpbell’s! Dial 2107 Women’s Clubs, Business and 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S Women’s Clubs of B.C.,
72-lc BICYCLE SHOP. 49-tfc
LOST. . COOPER—Passed away in Kelowna ,
im ^ ty  in an effart to eUmii^te General H(»pital. Tuesday April 20, MAN’S GOLD RING—CARVED 
•Vrtlapplilt of meetllM datea. 1954, Mrs. Margaret Ellen Cooper. Hemetite stone, in centre of town.
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
Association, advisory council of the 
National Employment' Service, Can­
adian Club, and the North Okan-
Tbaisday, Ainfl *» Cawston Ave., in her 80th year.
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 pjn. She leaves her loving husband, 
Friday, April 33 Frederick; one son, John, in Sfskat-
Kinsmen. Aiuiuri banquet airi chewan; a' brother, Christopher Bob- 
dance. (Note change of datrii, inson. in Ontario; two s i^ rs , Mrs.
Jane Brian, ip Ontario; and. Mrs. 
Hilda Schoonover, in Saskatchiewan. 
Funeral service Saturday, April 24, 
from Seventh Day Adventist Bible 
Auditorium, Richter and LawsorC 
at 1.00 p.m.. Rev. S. G. Joyce offi­
ciating. Interment Kelowna eemer 






PLANER 118 YATES, NEW FEED 
rolls, drive gears, roller and baU . . .  ,
bearUigs. belts. Pertect condition. a«an Liberal ^o c ia tio n  
Wire or write Fryer-Cruickshank 
Ltd.. 309 Regina St., New Westmin­
ster. 64-8p
F O R  R E N T
For two years Miss Cryderman 
acted as education counsellor to the 




Busiom and Profeuional Wo- 
nma’a Club, 849 pmi.
Kelowna Arts Council. City . 
Hall Committee Room, 840 pan.
Monday, April M 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, AOO p.m.
Tamriay, April 27 
RNABC.
Wedisesdsy. April 28
Special annual dinner meeting. 
Kelowna Board of Trade. Royal 
Anne Hotel, 6,15 p.m.
Guest speaker Hon. H. H. 
Stevens.
Mmiday. Mav 3 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 pan. '
Tbcaday, May 4 
Gyro, Royal Anne, AIS pan. 
F ^ y ,  Bfay 7
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 640 pan. 
Wejgoeaday, May 19
Hospital "Open Day.”
Tbnnday, May 13 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pan. 
Christian Science Lecture. Em­
press Theatre 8.15 p.m. 
invited. No admission.
Friday. May 14 
Local Council of Women, 
Health Unit, Queensway,
8.00 p.m,
Monday, May 17 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. HaU,
8.00 p.m. -
Gyro, Roykl Anne, 6.15 p.m.
' Friday, May 21 
Kinsmen, Royal ^nne. 640 pan.
..Tuesday, Bfay 25 
R1T.AB.C.
narsday , VUy 27 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.15 pan.
16’ BOAT AND INBOARD MOTDR
___ -~A1 condition. ; Excellent boat lor 'RTTQTM'PQQ
HOUSEKfiEPINO ROOM, NICil for Okanagan Lake. Sacrifice price ________
business nian. Clean. Apply 1874 M45.0O. Fred Day, 814 Manhattan, • OPPORTUNITIES'
Ethel S t ' 72-3TU'Pi‘one day® 2607, nights 7558. ' . ' ...........  ''' "
69-Sc
The full company of the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet will give a per­
formance in the Penticton High 
School Auditorium on May 10, at 
8.15 p.m., when the program to be 
performed will consist of; 1, Swan 
Lake, Act 2; 2. Concerto: S, Don 
Quixote (Pas de^ Deux), and 4, 
Shooting of Dan McGrew..
This group o f-28 dancers, under 
the direction of Gweneth Lloyd and 
Betty Farrally,'. is being sponsored
"Mr. Poole was engaged in the there Until the death of her husband 
grocery business before opening his seven years later, 
bakery. Mrs. Postill returned with her
He was an ardent church work- children to Vancouver, then moved 
er and member of the Anglican to New Westminster where she be- 
Church choir until illness forced came widely known as a church 
his withdrawal from these activl- leader. When her family grew up,
‘ ‘ ■ theties.Survivors include his wife, Isa­
bel. at home, 2944 Ethel Street; two 
sons, Donald, Westbank, and Al­
lan, Bralorne, B.C.; four daugh­
ters. Mrs, Ada Gillespie and Mrs. 
A. E  Rolfe, of Kelowna, Mrs. Bet- 
' ty Ferwom, East Kelowna, and 
Mrs.'. Mary* Lane, Parksville, B.C., 
and a sister and brother, in Eng­
land. .. _
Services were held from St.
she returned to teaching in 
Cariboo and later in Burnaby.
Surviving are a son‘Alfred E; 
four daughters, Mrs. J. W. Barnes, 
White Hock; Mrs. R. R. Garner, Co­
quitlam; Mrs. P. L. Birrell, Van- 
couver, and Mrs. G. A. Johnson. 
Victoria; 10 grandchildren and 18 
great grandchildren. -A Sister, Miss 
Sophie Jamieson, lives in Pasadena: 
Calif.
FURNISHED SUITE ON GROUND 
floor, suitable for elderly couple. 'P R O P E R T Y  A N T E D  
Apply 443 Buckland. phone 3314. v v f x z v i iv i /
"OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED”
IN MEMORIAM
WATT—In loving memory of our 
dear wile and mother, who passed 
away ort April 21st, 1952.
“You are not forgotten, mothw 
dear. ,
Nor shall you ever'be. ’ -
As long as life and memory last - 
We shall remember thee. ; ̂
No one knows the silent heartajch^ 
Only those who have lost can tell 
Of the grief that is borne in silence 
For the one we loved so well." 
Public “Kind and gentle, always thinking 
of others, seldom of herself.
A brave little woman.”. -
—Sadly missed by dad, eon Eric, and ̂ 
daughter-in-law Gayle. ; 72-lc
COMING EVENTS
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, CLOSE 
in. Suit business person. Apply up­
stairs, 441 Lawrence Ave. 72-2p
5-ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE OR 
rent, 5 miles out near Vernon high­
way. Phone 6738.  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ 72-lp
72-tfc SMALL HOUSE WITH ACREAGE -
or acreage with possibilities of im- oPPpriunlty. to build . „  /
provement. Write to Box 2381 Kel- business ol Jour own, part or full Carter. ,
owna Courier 72-ln *̂ *ne, Next months, performance by
------------------------ - ' VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS the Royal Winnipeg Ballet is prob-
WANTED—FULLY MODERN 2* or Thousands of distribution outlets ®hly the last in this area .for some
by the Penticton Branch of the Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
UBC aipmnis association, and pro- ’ 
ceeds will go to the students burs­
ary fund< Musical director is Eric 
Wild; ballet mistress, Betty  ̂Far- 
rally, and stage director is John A.
Russell. .Rrlncipal. dancers are Eva 
vop Genesy. Arnold Spohr, Jean
Exclusive Franchise Available 
If you are seeking an investment
a profitable Stoneham, Bill McGrath and Carlu'
'conducted by Ven. D. S. Catchpole 
and Rev. E  Brown. Interment was 
!in Kelowna cemetery.
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with arrangements.
3-bedroom - bungalow, with base- available that were never available time, as the group is going, on tpur 
ment, in vicinity of Kelowna with before. in the Eastern United States under
_________ _________________ small acreage with a a few fruit AUTOMATIC CHOCOLATE BAR the sponsorship of the Columbia
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD. '̂"®®® or in Kelowna city. Prefer 'VENDING ■ MACHINE. DISPEN- Concert series.
”  ’ • - SES AUTOMATICALLY YOUR
FAVOURITE CHOCOLATE BAR.
ELECTRIC POP-CORN MACH-
ROOM FOR RENT IN, MODERN. ------------------------------- INE, COUNTER MODEL FOR DIS-
home, 796 Bernard Ayd , 71-3c P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  SENSING POP-CORN (NON-
• - ________________  COIN OPERATED)) FULL OR
' ’ ' SPARE TIME. A REAL MONEY
. A, W. GRAY MAKER. PORTIONS ARE AU­
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE JUSTABLE. EQUIPPED WITH 
AGENCIES LTD. WARM HEATER, ATTRACTIVE
, a n d  BEAUIFUL. ILLUMINATED
li^ STOREY, 3 BEDROOM HOME, DOMES ARE MADE OF ONE-
Elderly'people welcome. Phone 43l2 ^ully, furnished. Must be reasonable 
1886 Pendozl. > 72-5p ®e®h* Write to Box 2383
' ' .....  Kelowna .Courier. 72-3p
u n fu r n ish e d  h e a t e d  2 ROOM 
apartment. 'Sunny, * nice view) $40 
per month. 1810 Ethel St., Phone 
6774. 70-3C
"MOTHER. IS YOUR BEST friend.” 
Show your-appreciation of her by 
taking her to the Mother’s Day Tea
COZY 1-RQOM FURNISHED cab- 
ip b t Poplar Point $20 per month. 
Gordon D., Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. 
Dial 3874 or 3600. 68-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge,, weekly or 
monthly; Reasonable rates. Phone 
2218.'’ . ' > 37-tfc
Mrs, F. Cooper̂  
ardent church 
worker, passes
Mrs. W. Dawson 
former Kelowna 
resident, dies
Th,e Courier regre.ts a gr.a.ve error 
made in a recent edition: concerning 
the death of Mrs. Myrtle' Dawson, 
wife of Mr. W. S. Dawson, former 
resident of Pendozi Street, who died 
iin Resthaven Hospital, Sidney, V.I., 
on March 31.
; A local resident telephoned The 
^Courier; notifying us of the death of 
Mrs; Dawson.. but somehow the re­
porter got confused and thoughtsouth of Bernard, stucco exterior, PIECE TRANSLUCENT PLASTIC, 
interior plastered. Part basement. NO MOTORS USED, EASY TO 
A fully modem home, with large MAINTAIN WITH 100% PROFIT, 
lot and several bearing fruit trees. AUTOMATIC KLEENEX VEND- 
Full price only $6,500.00. in g  MACHINES, YOU CAjf hMPltal.at 7ft
AN FvrFPTTnMAT T V T?TMP ^  GOOD WEEKLY IN- . 'Born ins Ra.vine Cliffe,-(>nt.,
. . . .  . '.T ,^  COME - .THROUGH . MODERN, came to-Kelowna with. v*her hus- working for a , large., firm of ship
Mrs- Margaret Ellen Cooper; well- 
known member-and ardent worker was Mr. Dawson who passed
of the district’s . Seventh* Day Ad- b'Vey*
ventist Cfhuroh, * died Tuesday in Mrs. Dawson suffered 8 Stroke on
jMarch 26 and failed to regain her 
she ^health. Mr. W. *S. Dawson was
WANTED TO RENT
S ' -  S = d " - „ * > ; , 2  . V E N D I N G T H E E S e  S d  11 y .J S  S r  I h U  m
hoV T . siss; MACH. S’
CLA8S1FIEO ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
builders in Victoria after leaving 
here, but is now. retired and not in
given by the Women’s Guild'of St ' '  _________ . wiTh VhiApnnm*Q'''ft,n Au i-UiviATii; f* COFFEEN ACH- they, had farmed for 25 years. very good health. He is living In
David’s Presbyterian Church in* toe WOJW-D APPRECIATE GETTING fum ace^^U plumb?nLrice ?arTg? is wryived by h «  Saanichton, V.I.
Institute Hall, Wednesday, May 5th 1“  touch with retired couple willing with breezeway. Built only S^yeafs’ PROFITS, UP Frederick, at home, Jd6 Cawrion; . Mrs. Dawson was a good com-
from 3,00 to 5.00 pjn. View toe to -exchange their home ;(comforttutois is a verj^^nice . p r o p ^  wito^^T^™;S?;AA;TPd ® ’munity worker whilst living in Kel-
fancywork r tabJ&pWith -its colorful ^V ri^ed ) for ours (rinular), landscaped V lawns, .Liall bearing^ ' * ‘ 8][^<tchridren, a - ^ th e r .v  ChrirtCH ,owna and during the wat was sec-
in North' Vancouver' — June or orchard L d  fliW' S  of v S ®  . ^lACHINE IS MODERN, Pher Robinsom in Ontario; two retary of the. Bombed^ Britons So-aprons,T(j|pdtSet-,a cakq or hornet 
made’ beBas?at;to[e > home ‘cooking
9# peâ  word per insertion, minimum 'table; ̂ to* dhjoy-at' a family gather
lo^er.'Particulars to Box 
lowiia Courier.'
19 words.
80% discount for 8 or more inser- 
‘* tlons without change. 
^SBBa-DISPLAY 4K4 CLASSIFIED
p a g e
t' |̂1.00 per column inch. ,
DISPLAY
80f per column inch.
Charged advertlsements—add 10# 
ti.j; for each billing,
S h e l p  w a n t e d
ing with mother as yopr guest,
.72-4C
A SPRING TEA AND BAZAAR' 
will be held Wednesday, May 6th, 
at 2.30 pjn. in the Anglican parish 
Hall. Sale of plants, home cooking 
and sewing. 72*3c
ELDERLY LADY DESIRES ROOM 
and,.board..on ground floor in fam­
ily ̂ home. Plmne 6249. 72-jfp
CARS AND TRUCKS
.small , bearing TNh- And ine (dAW n niiow l o iviuuiiiKiM *'**'=* *wu in,yii,. «i v u , i
Retired farmer, 
E. D; Roberts, 
passes away
Emerson Dowling Roberts, a re­
tired farmer from Cardston, Alta., 
died her April 13 at 68.
Born in Logan County, Ohio, Mr. 
Roberts farmed in Alberta for 40 
years, coming there from the Unit­
ed States as a young man. He came 
to Kelowna three years ago and 
had resided a t 355 Willow.
Surviving are two sister, Mrs. J. 
A. Wood, Kelowna, and Mrs. P. W, 
Haley, .Toledo, Ohio, and two bro­
thers, James M. Roberts, Walla 
Walla, Wash., and Rev. Frank E  
Roberts, West Mansfield, Ohio.
A graveside.service was held last 
Thursday, at the Kelowna ceme­
tery, conducted by  ̂ Rev, R .' S. 
Leitch.
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with arrangements.
Man fights fire 
with hose until 
firemen arrive
d»7c POTATO,$75 per COUNTER
. DRIVER SALESMAN FOR whole- 
sale produce staple for Okanagan 
IjitVallcy. Aggressive, personable 
;>’l)jnan with half or ton-truck, who 
-liloan build business required. Write 
,u. lo Box 2382 Kelowna Courier.
______________ • 72-lc
; WANTOD-rPRCyr^TANT GIRL 35 
.-,.,10 40 who likes to work in .green- 
1,;;, house. First month $50.00, board 
|.li},and roOnni supplied. Start immedt
> 4 ® ' .......................  '
THE ST. THERESA PARISH Guild 
of the Rutland Catholic Church are 
holding a bazaar and Spahetti sup­
per in the church , basement, Wed­
nesday, April 28. Bazaar commences 
at 2.30 p.m. Supper 5.30 till 8.00 
p.m.  ̂ 72-2c





FOR SALEr-1953 DELUXE FORD 
l^ -ton, 8,500 miles, radio, spotlight. 
$l,600i ‘ Terms can be arranged. Ap­
ply -Cabin ’. '-6, Grandview Auto 
Court.. ■ , . 72-3p
. . PENSINO HOT CHIPS, (NON-
16 ACaiE 'HIl^SIDE PROPERTY PO®'^*°NS
with; 10 acre orchard mostly young EQUIPPED
.............................  WITH WARM HEATER, ATTRAC­
TIVE /AND "B 
INATED DOMES ARE 
ONE'- PIECE TR A itoU C ^T 
PLASTIC, NO MOTORS USED. 
EASY 1^0 MAINTAIN; v .
SGft  d r in k  AUTOMATIC M4
frees, starling to bear, good vmrie 
ties. -Good'house and outbuildings. 
4 acres hay. Would sell or trade, 
price. $12,500, Wants larger farm, 
about 30 acres or more.
CHIP : MACHINES, atrtewan. ,
MODEL. FOR DiS- Funeral services will be held Sat­
urday at 1.00 p,'m; ih the Seventh 
Day Adventist Bible auditoriuixi, 
Richter, and Lawson, conducted t>y 
Rev.' S. G. Joyce.;Interm'@at Will be 
in Kelowna cemetery. ’
Kelowna * F i^ef al Directors are 
entrusted with aWdhgemehts.'
A. W. GRAY
1050 MORRIS MINOR COACH -
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE CHINE. DISPENSES YOUR FAV- 
, AGENCIES LTD. - OURITE SOFT DRINK IN A DIXIE 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. CUP. h ERE IS" THE MOST
Phone 3175 , (Residence 6169) .PHENOMENAL MONEY-MAKER,
- ------- —------------------- — —  APPEALS TO EVERYONE
5-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE pias- EVERYWHERE POPULAR
A city 7 resident fought a blaze at 
jjis'his home with a garden hose latf 
• Monday night until arrival of Kel- 
owhd Volunteer Fire Department. ;i 
Ce5U Dodds, 630 Elliott Street, 
said occupmits of the house were 
asleep wheh he smelled $m0ke and 
after investigating discovered a fire 
in a room at the back of the house. 
He fought the fire with a hose
Adolf Coltz. a resident in,Kelaw^“"2 ^  firemen, who put




______ fat$l to local
24, 1.30 p.m.. Orange HaU. 70-3p S lJ  p S h d S V  ^   ̂ J?®”*’ »92 SURING THE BIGGEST GROSSES, n i d l l f  C *  D 6 S T----------------------- ———________  rvimvfi oi. iz-ui Coronation. '  .72-lp
SELL 1950 DODGE-SEDAN. GENERAL STORE AND L iv m r  locauons
ThCse'Vending Machiiies 'can be 
placed in the following locations:
7ft ®**®» <*®y®> *709 Richter, eve
nlngs.
day ip |iis ;8Qth year.
' JiLpi at 2022 Rich-
tefsStr^t,’# ® ® , ' l h ' ' 'L ^ . ’' PO- 
■ laha,jCdipmg! to Canada aind settling’ 
at CaliSpiw In He was a  ipem- 
; iwr 'of tbe,.Grace Baptist Chqrch. 
t Funeral services will be held at 
Grace Baptlri CDuirCh, after which 
■'the body wilLbe; sent to Calgary 
fot burial Ip/the'famUy plot at 
BOrnsland cemetery. '
Funeral services were held Sat- • He is survived'by a. son, Rudy, 
urday for CTharles Edwatd Best, 71, in Kelowna;..two. daughters, Mrs,
battle.
• . A CM A04 WMClias, /B|9dr|* Ulilciy JLUr V̂ nUriV9' l!#aWarQ OC8l»' ll, ABVIVVYAIV#. i/bVVM k,UUVIftllVCiDi iVlIIli




!Ve- roll town Pfnolr n. Imrnion rael, nuuacs, JDail rarKs, zfiiiiara . ,
70-tfc terms. Annlir F. TCoî nn ’ Parlors, JBowling Alleys, Bus Ter- as the result of Injuries, sustalhed Walter of Torringtoi), ,AUa.> and
B.C.
Tnlc T nws'Kw * McawAy, , a MvjQs JDUa Ui r** .MW* MItf lCoVUI» UA i jUllcS oU8U
jvoison, luumoj^ minals, Cigar Stores, City, Proviri- In a fall at the Aquatic tnub.
e"'"? clal, County and Federal Buildings, ' Born in the' Uhited States, IVtr,
(four grandchildren. 
• Rev. J.
(jftiiu itwii oiuii i wu- mui? tzpr a ......  .............................................
jjatdy. Write W. Nlpkow. Fruitvale. QUICK W|NtER STARTING _____________
___________  -P cooking sale at Eaton’s Anrll 24th life^^anU-frictlon tHREE-BEDROOM - M O D ERN  Department Stotesi Best'came to Vernon as a young se^lces today at 140 p.ip.
F A S T  GROWING MANUFAC- ^ * ^ 3 n  70-?e home, large living room, view wlp- 5°** III®"’ Dby’s, Funeral Service! . was
Widening of toes road ' leading 
down! t o ' the lake; from We8tt>an|c 
„  . . .  . post. oHIco. by ( cutting off some of
Kornalewshi conducted the blind corners, has.been In prog- 
-1. .OA rcss by the public,works department
TURER of .orchard and industrial ■ .. -------------- -----
equipment requires intelligent, LEGION, HALL CATERING TO poR THAT 
■I'tyoung rpan for stock room, idust wedding receptions, banqueta^-.etc. t e e d  irqpn 
'I'Jbo able to grow with business. Five Phone D. MiUns, 4313 or 4UT» ■ - Motors Ltd P* 
■ 1 day week, employee benefit plans. , . ' 2flrtfo 8207
I’Apply Box 180, OUver. B.C. ”” ------------------------------- '
29-tfc dow, fireplace, dining room, electric Hospitals, Gas Stations, Grd- «nd lived there for a'number ' of charge of arr^gements,.
in
72-2c
bJANVFAc- P E R S O N A L
______ _ ____________________ ^  ed road. G. W* Clark R R 1 i E e  Buildings, Dace Tracks, Rail-„*«.**•- . . .  T T   ̂ Siuii — ■ — ^  ‘ activities here;
--------------------------------------- - W A N I^E D  M iacellaneoua 5 S :----------- :___________ schools, Theatres. Truck Termlnall; .i 'y**®-*,/
iwlSlfti tS iS K ® V S ? « '  SPAYED FEMALE~1 year TOia iNn rn  ninnn MODERN 4-ROOM HOME, finished Warehouses, andJ^brador. A nice dog; Wants a good STOR? small piano jn attic, garoge. No agents, ®ny place where people work, play and two Sons, Clifford M.
Phone 8094. ,72-lc S lS iS ^  1292 Richter. Phone 7824. W-tfe 9̂  ̂ congregate. Thft Is an all-yoa|
72-lc TEA-CUP AND PALM READING Pbone 2802, * 68-tf 3 BEDR(X)M HOME IN QUItlt*
by Madam Dale at the DeLuxe r ’r r  i : , . --------------- residential district
in ' education, e^« Reply to Box 2385,
s'JMLraMMT FOB OpNAOAN O rlin i« ii'V m "to  W P  MAAKETMUCtS PAID FOR' S m ' m m .”
,^alley for washnmm. equipment and day, 70-4c 8efap iwln,'8tecl,'brassy copper, lead, .............





business, mipimum capital requfreft 
pcrmissable everywhere.' Write to 
PONY BOY LTD., 8257 QUEEN 
MARY ROAD, MONTREAL, QUE.
70-7C
Best; Edmonton, and Leslie, M. 
Best, Vernon..
• ' '.Interment was in Kelowna cehie- 
ttery.
Day's Funeral Service was In 
charge of brrangemonts,
,, Coroner'Dr. J. A. Urqubart re-
NOTICES
d w ' ib
—  ...................... . SuPfb-Vrii . , . « . t t c  P O R  s a l e
jS S *  J w T O i S t  S "  b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l  (M igceUaneouii)
.Of write to the ® frvlo#,ni,ttoinard'Ay#ue, Pick-
K e io v S  “**
70-8C b '-r' '.'' 'TM R’LUMBtH:
MODERN RANCH-TYPE Bungalow 
'  acre; low taxes; IoHca
bus service, Phono 6OQ9.
VERY ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW . POUND , NOTICE ( i„„„w,nK « wmie ciear 
with dak floors ond oil furnace. NOTICE IS H E n te ,  GIVEN th^t S S \ h o  ^
working . 
Apply In  
“ snk of,
builLln) garagd and to^niy/ laWna, the following * ^Imnis hWe ibeen
—- .....-■ ■ r ~ y ' ' iu,i' , ''  ........— Opod location and one block from Impounded ahd H not claimed,by .
JO Appliance female lake. Price for quIcĤ  sale $li,500.00. b*"di*^^***^** î "̂***̂** |
■ hiohd/;Cpdkef '̂:ii!iiiato/^




of M  years ago
r; t Ii^ iwWi^^i'di ■a/mnSAftef
RosUll $totli^:ab4  Fpliw were 
named, P<|®aed avyay in Vancouver 
turned a  Vcfdlot of accidental death, jiast S(un(d8y4 . 8b« wga-Mrs. Eletnor 
Mr. Beat died here in hospital Armouf PdStiR. wtto ifirst came to 
Thursday night of .multiple injur- the (^katfagan'VaROyfoa. A bride 04 
Idi suffered earlier in the week year# ego.<; ' ’ ‘
following a fali while cleaning win- <* Mrs. IkMflU, 80 years of age, waa. 
• ■ .......... • the Wife'of Alfred Postlll, who In
during the past week or more.
Rocky cornet's on the lakesl|oro 
road noar'thc Associated Growers' 
packing-house and.ttfo C.P. car-slip 
olso arc being blasted off, and tijcso 
much-needed Improvements will aL 
low more visibility, and lessen acci­
dent hazards on a road where trof- 
fic ia constantly Increasing. ■
A'new appjroBoh to this secondary 
highway also has been mode on. tho 
lakoshoro at tho foot of toe :hi}l 
leading In from Bouchorie flat and 
toe VLA project, Lokcvlow Heights.
Orchard CUv t o i i e
No* $% m 0 W
Btedto f$t ana itif >Tk«iiaAlrn 
, fveejf 'ipgionai'; W* Aim. 
Wntaeii'a tttsUtato BbiU, ,
<y ,Gl«ui AriPAHt  ̂ ' !V -. - ■ . ' . i .....................
................................... ................................................................................... ...............______________ _ _________
Re q u ir e  s a l e s  fiEPAESENTA- p l ^ erin o . st u c c o in g , cmT- %
Ron this aven <<ar well known line of ®fete worb, l^ o  estimating; I. Will-
welding ^uipmant and aceba- man, dial 7l6ft . 71-lte Phoho WW.
SALE AT CLEAR-
Tralnlng available from 
Reply atgUng quallflca FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAW
'»ELp’ w A nri»,:.',,
.. . .. ........ .
Early posaesaioA;
POR .ba le  OR TRADE-COFFER 
Shop and Voriety Store wUR llvitig 
 ̂ ^ . , duarters and modern flvo room
pugh 3x4,’ 4i|^, 4x8, dwelling in busy country town. Will 
72-3C sell for about 50% of aCtuol valuo or
.WAT TS-n ‘"'itAriirM Kelowna property valued•WALTER HAGEN, nt around $6,000.00,
FIVE ROOM NEW STUCCO BUN
1
1 Collie cross, male piip, sable
• 'color,'' ’ I,'"! 1* I'N'-r’ '
, 1 brown Collie, maid. ’ ^
1 Husky and Alsatian’ crass, fe- 
main.; 1'" . '.  'lifi/r; , '
■ C. P, ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
837 StockweR AVft Phone 31(H> 
Dated April 22,10^, Kelowna. P.^.
Home lor Sale
w ,   ̂ b u s in e ss  pimsoNAt
p.m. > ' 72-lc ♦8*000.00. ”1“ AM A STBANGER HERE. *1
A r e l ia b l e  PtHlMm .WlIO haa
,1 comf()rtablt f r illtiii  w .R a r' ,
'bgdih but'friRpii A M te  ^^l^ilA N  i i m  Mptt.










, ; STR n E '' IHB Im' ''
JOHNSON A TAYLOR hot even know aucb {Wng
355 Bemanl Avenue , Kelowna *....... ..................,— i------------- --  head like a cow or horse that rcar-
LARGR'IUAICERh o r e  LOT) m  c4 right up out W,top Wf*®**. J lA  
lika frW > w  91450. Also lake- gbalaned




',8 5 K ^
! t  'Ip R ' iH i i iM i ^ i k i A w i i i w
mciwaji'
mtk
lOwMfn lot •(mi’irijibln, 2 acres, Apblbr 




M n M D S B in E B  e S r f i B f c *
wheels .gblng' Aiund 
Who arid toia7,ls U takaa 
tlonr Not It'i iAfWh from
,inf
a .wftor- TO
fottitod there t|pti| 1918, then wwnt 
to, npilhcrn ‘Saskatchewan wjiere 
he lived for a number of yeara be­
fore coming to British Ooliimbik 91 
years ogo and, settling to Rutland.' ,
S |Io is survived by hit wife, , at home; two'children. Hihi. Wed E ^ t  ItullanA and Matrin, Walto Walto, and' alx grandchU*
'■“ TJW 'dren, Mr. Nlcicle^aff predeceas^
i.»iT52Ur •WL*' «bn to baR<̂  HFunetol wW *>*
IEW to d '^ « g U |^ '’i w 'A d v i l ^
0 « ^  d u tc h  W Riritond/V.FVIday #
toll Price $7,000.00
■ ' V '^ . ' I I .h  ■ f'. ^  . I . ; . , I ■ ■ . ■ i .(
,, H,, J,i , i  ̂,'.V . Jf!: ‘
Contains Idrge living room with firepinf^, dining room, cjlec-
‘ I p. • I. A , ' . , I I I . 1 . ' '.r I'. ■ I .1 . .1 ■ !i ■ . .!■ i .1 . 1
tvip JjdtolidRf three bedrooms, bathroom, large glasscd;i|i 
porch, gitgehfd goragOi hot water heat with Spitfire sgwdust 
burner and safe, sandy boitok
r ^
I t
ceptlon (xxnmlttoa haa been 1 ^WS '̂mfaf'flferriea' 
. <B*tfn Ilf , ’
l as
R d f ;% 0 .
Da in the
i a ' In
w
' l l ! UiAi 'WJV.
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M B e m riA T O . PIm m  SMS
N n t  to  tlM» S ctlM M l lib n u r y '
« >




i  THE SYMPHONY
by Ralph Hill
•  UVES OP THE GREAT 
COMPOSERS
by A  L. Bacharach
i  MUSIC BO!
by Constant Lambert
•  THE PENGUIN SONG BOOE
by Leslie Woodgate
Good Books are True Friends 
»Bacon
E D IT O R IA L S  '' ' ||NI|B'PMR D
the burdens of modem life,.but there arc t l ^  qf us who cannot 
help believing that diaractar irill be found stronger among those 
ymingsters who know the feel of the son on their faces and who 




. y (From Page 1. CoL 4) 
ulcerated conditions within and out« 
side the body. .
These conditions should be inves* 
tigated by a physician il they con- 
tinuc to be troublesome, hd said.
Dr. Drum pointed out .that a 
chronic stomach ulcer should be re­
ported to the family physician. ^
Signs of chest cancer can be pro­
longed coughing spells, a pain in 
the chest, that continues to bother 
the patient and general malaise, 
with loss of energy, appetite and 
weight.
However,, it was pointed put, that 
continuous coughing does not neces­
sarily denote cancer of the chest.
As Uiese shares have been sold, this advertisement appears far 
record purposes only.
iVe offer our participation in:
$500,0b0.00
Canadian Sumner Iron Works Limited
6% Cumulative Redeemable Convertible Sinking Fund Pre­
ferred Shares carrying a Bonus of 1 common with each 10 
preferred
Price $ 9 .6 0  Net To yield 6 .2 5 %
\a m eA
INVESTMENT DEALERS
■ ’i' ' • ■
Royal Bank Building, Vancouver, B.C.
1470 Water Street, Kelotvna, B.C. — Phone 3176
Members:
Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
British Columbia Bond Dealers Association





FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
Last Times Tonight 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
‘THE NEBRASKAN” — 3-D Picture
One of the best outdoor 3-D pictures to'date
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.10 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m.
NOW at REGULAR PRICES
MON. is Attendance Nite 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE
Tho graotost love 
story you have 
ever seen, filmed . \
against the most 
adventurous 
. backgrounds 
in the world 
todayo
Estnui





! It could be yours next Tuesday, 
Foio-Nite.
COMING UVED. NEXT — ONE DAY ONLY
 ̂ : 7 tH M l9p4 i^  u< ,
"SOUTH SIA WOMAN"
BURT LANCASTER VIRGINIA MAYO
», iNdlktklng''
m
I 111.' I|, 4 iiiii •‘ b , ,ii I ' I 'I  rwwv-
R liy itE P t'A ^ illO G K O rT IlE A T R G
U' ill
''(Mi'Sile'id An 1' \< ,\
' 1<l 1 '
h 1 I r 1 ’ kU
i) ' ‘ ' '
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I- ,, 11'
.'i '' 1 ;i
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Does onokiisa cause'cancer?
‘‘X don’t think anyono can say 
that until a lot more information 
has been gathered,” said Dr. Hoir..
*T frankly doubt if smoking is an 
important te tw .”
Dr. Drultt thought that smog 
(smoke u d  fog mixture common 
In large cities) could contribute to 
.lung cancer."'.: '
He said that a pack-a-day smoker 
must ”get rid.of one-qusrter of a 
pound of tar from his lunp in a 
year.
“Smoking (s definitely a contri­
buting cauiei (to lung cancer)’! said 
Dr. Droitt.
Dr; Evans noted that cancer of the 
lung occurr in all countries end in 
dogs and other animals.
But, be said, the iiicldehce of 
ckneer is higher in smokers than in 
non-smokers. .
Tests ,^or cancer. Dr. Rankine 
said, included a biopsy—removal of 
a lesion or piece of cancerous 
growth-ror by a "sinear" test, which 
-is thei^studiM by a pathologist.
Concealment of a possible cancer 
condition was a most unwise action, 
said Dr. Moir. -
“We are seeihg early stages' of 
cancer more and more . . .  but fear 
keeps people away.” \
D r . '] ^ ^ s  pointed out that “sur­
gery, when possible, can excise can­
cer completely."
Treatment Includes radiation, X- 
ray thuapy and use of the newly- 
discovered , cobalt "bomb"—there 
are five of ^ e . latter in C!anada. one 
in the . United Kingdom and two in 
the U n it^  States, with several more 
under, construction..
Hormone' -tteactment, said Dg. 
Evans, works effectively and can 
prolong life for the patient.
Mris.. pawson explained the help 
given by the two cancer organiza­
tions in the province—the B.C. 
Cancer Foundation at Vancouver, 
which operates a government-sup­
ported Institute, and the Canadian 
Cancer . Society. .
She s^d there were ten consulta­
tive clinics in the province also.
Nursing, drugs, transportation to 
the institeie |md . housekeeping ser­
vice to mothers who require this 
help are also available.
Treatment fat the institute should 
be on- the recomniendation of the 
fam ily doctor. it was pointed o u t
“Nov one need be denied treat­
ment,” Mrs. Dawson added.
Asked by:a meidber of the audi­
ence, if a pStieht should 'be told he 
or she .has cancer, -Dr. Urquhart 
said: “Persoiially, I do. I think it is 
a horrible mistake to withhold in- 
fonriation.” ,-
Three other similar cancer panels 
were held in the province Wednes­
day night—at Victoria, Duhean and 
Bmmaby.
lumps on the tongue and do’tbeiM 
mmetimes become malignant?
Answen . Small lumps on the 
tongue are possibly taste buds. 
These do not develop into cancer 
as a rale. 0 • - O
Hoist people who have late dis­
covery of cancer have had no pre­
vious symptoms. A yearly examina­
tion seems to be of little use be­
cause doctors are somewhat Impa­
tient of people with vague lymp- 
toms.
Answen Doctors are'often busy 
but should give patients a yearly 
examination without becoming im­
patient
Can the Cobalt bomb treat any 
form of cancer? Is it more beneficial 
to certain types of cancer?
Answer: More beneficial; to cer-' 
tain types of cancer.
Is there any foundation for the . 
belief that bumps or knocks or 
blows cause cancer?
Ansswer: Any part weakened by 
an injury may be more prone to 
disease in - that part but ordinary 
knocks and blows do not produce 
cancer.
How about rural doctors being 
able to tell cancer when seen?
Answer:'Outlying doctors can re­
cognize cancer symptoms and will 
send patients in to the nearest 
centre for investigation.
• If there are “goitre belts ((ireas) 
to it possible to have “cancer belts” 
and could there be any connection 
between the two in view of the 
similarity of the symptoms in cer­
tain cases? ; ;
Answes: It .has not been known , 
that there are “cancer belts” and 
tiiere is no proved connection be­
tween cancer and endemic goitre.
Why does fhe arm swell alter a 
breast operation? Are the nerves 
in the arm affected as the arm gets 
tired and should the ahn do heavy 
work, such as gardening?
' Answer: The .aim of the operation 
is to get rid of cancer and the lymph 
glands and vessels under the arm 
are removed as they may be har­
boring cancer cells. This, of coiurse, 
interferes with lymph drainage 
from the arm, sometimes resulting 
in swelling. All the tissues under 
the arm surrbunding the large blood 
vessels and nerves is removed for 
the same,reason and as these im-' 
portant structures are covered then 
only by a thin layer of scar tissue 
and skin, excessive use. of the arm; 
may cause aching or increase swell­
ing. The amount of exercise should 
be adjusted in each individual case.
- This final question was asked of
Refresher course for pharmacisfo 
in Okanagan held in Kelowna
Ptiannacists throusjhout the Similkamera, Okanagan and Kam­
loops areas from Printxton and Osoyoos to A sM ^t, saUiered in 
Kelowna recently, for a refresner course conducted by membeirs of 
the Faculty of the B.O Pharmaceutical Association. SpesJeers in­
cluded A. W. Matthews, Dean of the Faculty o f Pharmacy, Profes? 
sors Gordon A. Groves, R. E. Counsell, arid J. E. HalUday; E. 
Bjaraason, merchandise manager of Cunningham Drugs Limited, A. 
W. Scott, president of the B.C. Ph.A., and F. H. Fullerton, secre­
tary-manager of the B .C .|^ . A. .
P5*®̂***"* Of̂ ; district Mid th«t two flies in a five month 
N a 4, Pharmadsts Association, oc- season were so prolific that they 
copied the chair. Consideration was could produce'enough fUeS to cover 
given to restrictions on social ser- the earth’s surface to' a depth of 
vice prescriptions. It was pointed forty-seven <eet If uncontroUed. 
out that pharmacists had no al- The importance oP insecticides in 
ternative but to refuse some, such maintaining public health < was em-
standing contribution tq the in­
dustrial health and physical well­
being of the community as a whole. 
Professor Groves declared. He re­
viewed the latest research in this 
connection, particularly dealing- 
with problems of local induidry.
Dr. Mhtthews emphasized the 
Importance of the pharmacist in 
making available to the phyticlan 
the latest data on pharmaceutical 
research, and stated that the phar- 
'maceutical manufacturing industry 
ploughed back into research a 
higher percentage of earnings than 
any other industry.
The meeting concluded with a 
dinner at the Royal Anne Hotel.
im
prescriptions due to. government phasiz<Kl.sSTbeSi! ™ m ™ e n t < « - » » « 8E8
ed only, through the government 
dispensary in 'Vancouver, 
l^ i le  dealing with the dangers
Antibiotics, Professor Halliday 
stated, represented the greatest de­
velopment in the treatment of dis­




ticldes and pestacmes, Mr. Coxmsell sitated their being handled only by
Mrs. Thelma Dawson, the sixthj  mg were able, to make tnem avail-





Kelowna Film Council met last 
week in the O ty  Hall committee 
room. President L. A. N. Potterton 
In the chair. Others present were 
vice - president Berate Greening: 
past-president Alf Brcdcfeld: MrsJ 
de Pfyffcr, Dr. Knox Chapter, l.<X
D.E; Dick' Manton, I.O.O.F. and 
Baptist Church: Hr. Hoffman, Jun* 
ior CThamber of Commerce; Mr. J. 
BUlyeald. Baptist Church; Mrs. Inez 
Acland. secretary of the Film Coun­
cil; Jim Trcadgpld, treasurer.
It was decided home movie clubi 
would be held in obeyance until 
the autumn. Mr. Hoftoan. 135( 
Water Street, will act as depot of> 
fleer, succeeding Harold E'oulda 1® 
that office. George Bowie will con- , 
tinue to act ajs repair officer. Treat' "ai 
urcr Jim Tfeadgold reported th< 
council in d satisfactory conditio® 
financially with $146 in the bank ^  
Mr. Treadgold said he cxpectedrac ^
The Conquer Cancer campaign 
here has reached the three-quarter 
mark of its $4,000 objective.,
Champaign chairman R, J. Mhrshall fa th e r monies will come in othei 
said today the total has reached than returns from !
for the B.C. Cancer Institute.
How do you define a’person’s in­
ability to piay for treatment?
Mr. Bjaraason said that the same 
factor was present In regard toS;that the necessity of
pay for treatment at the institute is making available to the public the 
decided by the social service wor- authoritative information'on this 
ker who interviews the patient up- subject was of maximum import- 
bn arrival and fakes^ into'account ance, and was being given the most 
salary, dependents,' 'cbfnmitmenfs exhaustive study, 
and the general financial situation. The creation of Barrier Creams 
This is done in a most sympathetic represented A fiieild in which ' the 
manner. ; ■ . v.?' . ' pharmacist' could make an out-
$S.(H)0;and indications are that the 
campaign will hit its objective be­
fore the month ends.
The month-long campaign finishes 
April 30.
RECEPTION PLANS
F. MdcLean and VT. T. X,. nassencers. 'dh 
Roadhouse are handling Kelowna public library.
Boarri of Trade reception arrange- —_
ments for Hon. H. H. Stevens who The Mhy Ddy
will be -----* -----  ■ -
week.
summer shows, 
The spring conference of Interlot 
film councils will be held in Ver 
non at the Hotel Allison next Sun 
day. Sessions will be 11.00 to 12.0< 
a.m. and 1.00 .to 3.00 p.m. All mem 
bers of councils are Invited to h t| 
tend. Those wishing transportation 
also those having room for extrt 
passengers, please telephone thi '




(From Page 1. Col; 5)
Is there any truth in the story 
that women who have had only one 
child or remain childless are more 
apt to develop cancer of the female 
organs? .
Answer: No, this is not true. The 
reverse is more apt to be correct.« • •
I have a brown, chapped spot on 
my cheek that is touchy, more'so 
af times than others. Shall I inves­
tigate? I
Answer: Yes, have your family 
doctor see it. ' i
* * •
Gan: a ' continued cyst of the 
ovaries; cause/cancer? : •
Answer: N o ,, but some ovarian 
cyits will develop cancer within 
them if riot removed.
, Is mucus from the bowel a sign
of-/cancer?'.' ■: ,i,
Answer: Not necessarily. Mucus 
from the bowel Indicates Inflamma­
tion of the membrane lining the 
bowel and there may be many 
causes for this. It It is persistent it 
should be investigated.
*' * *
Is it correct that a severe blow to 
the breast does not necbssarlly cause 
cancer to form?
Answer: Aq isolated Injury never, 
causes cancer. However, if a lump 
In the 'b reast apparently/results 
from a blow, it must be remember-  ̂
ed that the lUirip may have been 
there before the blow, though not 
noticed; and, like any other lump 
in the breast, it should be investi­
gated.'' . ......
Then) is an old saying that the 
eating of tomatoes somctlincB causes 
cancer. Is there onything to this?
Answen No,
• *1. • ' ' k
lias t there ever ric«n„kqown a 
cancer of the heart?, ■ ■ „ .;
' Answer: Yes. Cancer eaitt arise in 
the muscle or fibrous tissue of the 
heart or in tee membrane lining 
or covering of tee heart but»ls so 
extremely rare that one'riiight al­
most say tee heart is never affected 
by cabcer. , ‘ ‘4 , ■. I ;
Should cancer be present, could 
it be. detected by a general prac­
titioner before tee aymptoma 
(lumps, bleeding, etc,) ore noticed 
or present? .
, Answer: Yea. Fairly frequently a 
routine examination reveals some­
thing a t which the patien? is not 
aware and which {nay turn out to
.
, Ckmld net mere bo (lone to Stop 
cancer developing by discovering 
more about symptoms prior to the 
^ t^n e ites such as lumps; bleeding,
Mamr, These ate among the 
eerly aymptoini ef cancer. Berne 
^eeneeii.ere diaaauefed 
pb^cal,,examlh*ti(ma bdlore thsgr 
, cause ayiriptoms. The dsvelepment 
of cancer cannot be prevented un-’ 
,fU mei(%,j|e,luM  ̂ teg.eguae.




COEART ̂  BOYD SHOWS, 
‘ . LIMITED
J




DOUBLE B H l.
l̂OAN SHARK"
.YVite George Raft and Dorothy 
' ■' ■ Hart.
The inside story of today’smbst 
despised racket. Two-flrted ac­
tion as only George Raft can 
dite it out
^COra> HALF
"THE LAST OF THE 
DUANES"
With George Montgomery and 
Lyne Roberts,
Indian uprislni^ in the early 
days,
FBI.— SAT.
April 23 — 24
D O U B L E  BULL
"CARSON CITY!'
BUPI^ w ester n  IN COLOR 
With Roadelph Scott Luollle 
Norman and Raymond MsMoy. 
"Carson City”, , sprawling, brawl­
ing, gateway to gold. End ei the 
line to the doomed ' and the 










Dpke of Edinburgh of their re 
ognt visit to New Zealand. All 
in beautiful color with sdded 
NeW Zealand softnie landscape.
Our SNA^ilAR will
'MkiMJhMaJRMthA ' 'I ' gMMKtih'Mkmto ' IA tl!u U 'prusipr, niBiiy ncinf
EEAIIIRES this season 
for ytor sriarmant.
flHt# tfiiftiitliiiiMiiiiii e#' ■ Ml
'iiiim ' aaiv m  <»w***«e
....  .. 'w;qaovMiiiW'
^  _ ----- —  committee wll
guest speaker here next meet at the George Pringle Hlgl






For work, Bports, garden wear.
FAMOUS ‘̂INDIA” KHAKI by
“Days”, “G.W.O.; Fast color, san- 
'forizdd, perfeet fitting. Sizes 30 to 
46.Prlccd at-—:
5.25,5.30,5.95 to 6.95
o l iv e  KHAKI—Idenl for work or 
play :..........  .... ,u..... 3.95 to 6.95
.............. i........... . i............ .............
MEN'S SUITS
Of finest ajl-wool English 1 V^orsteds, Flannels, Tweeds. New 
styles and colors for Spring. Tall, short and regular models. Sizes 
35 to 46; Priced a t ...... ..............49.50, 59.50 to 85.00
MEN'S SPORTS JACKilS
In all-wool English Tweeds. New styles and colors. Sizes 35 to 46. 
Priced a t .................................$29.50, $35.00, $39.50 to $52.50
MEN'S NAVY BLAZERS
Alfwool English Flannel. Priced a t ............ . 23.50, 29.50, 37.50
SUCKS AND TROUSERS
By “Daks” and the better Canadian makes All-wooi Worsteds, 
^Flannels, Gabardines. Sizes 28 to 46. Priced a t .... 16.95 to 27.50 
OTHER MAKES AND TYPES OF SLACKS AND TROUSERS 
a t ........................................................... ............ .. 8.95 to 14.95
HATS
By Stetson and Brock. .New styles and colors for Spring. Priced 
a t . ....... .. y.....................................  5.95, 8.95, 10.95, 13.50
SHIRTS
By, .|\rroW & Forsyth. New collar styles in whites, plains and 
patterns. Sizes 14 to 18 at,........:............. . ......  4.95 to 12.95
SPORT SHIRTS
By Arrow and Forsyth. AH sizes.... ............  .... . 3.95 to 12.95
If s Time for 
Faded Blues
Ideal for Sports or Casual W ear
Mon's Slacks, 28 to 42 waists-
5.50 and 6.9S
Boys' .Slacks, 6 to 18 years- 
150, 3.95, 4.75
Men's Jackets, All sizes-
4<9S ahd M s 
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wan^ better bus seiyice
CBicMftt' n r  w it ''
H r. u d  H n . Didc iselth and 
their two diUdren have been visit* 
in« at the hoiM XMdk'ii pareDti; 
Ur. and Un. Georce Relth. SOr. 
Reith left Monday Ah’ Victoria, hut 
Mrs. Relth and the diUdren will re* 





• •RIJIXAND—TIk: Rutland Board oCTnuki executive »«v̂  
lecently to consider a number of items of business arising since the t--i, 
m l general oiccw som left lliursdaiy for England, to
Bus schedules, both Greyhound and the local Silver-Green, were They will be
under discussion. A request for a change is the route of one of the ^ th s -
Silvt^-Green trips had bent turned down by the Public Utilities Mr -Mr. w i - . i . . .  . *
CominJaion i q ^ u ^ v e ,  and oppoaed by W. Pavte, proprietor (d  th f t iJ to  S d ^ iJ h S d  S T m S w .S S n S S i
Ite  stage. It was decided to invite Mr. Pavie to the next meeting • “ * relatives in Vancouver. or money emountlnx to about $1X00 to about $1800 eacli. w U l^  
nf than fwbrxi t/w cC.e..... th« .  esch. becsuse of perslstent irffoUs a Small fUitune Itt Yugostav cUT-
put forward by Mir. and Bto. John rency.
Kelowna. British Columbia. Thursday, April 22, 1954 No. 72
o e board o discuss e matter.
A suggestion that the (Sreyhound 
lines tw asked to send two tmws 
through Rutland dally, each way, 
instead of. Just one. as at present, 
was not endorsed, pending further 
investtotlon of the possible clash­
ing with the local bus times. A 
request was sent to the Greyhound 
lines, however, for re-opening of 
the local freight depot at Hardie’s 
store.
itate of Okanâ  man Ogopogo golf tourney advanced
Yugoslav relatives committee members hear
NEW miElNESSES
Openings for a dentist and a 
o™?. were considered most 
feasible in the business line, and 
the need of year-round Industries 
to give other than seasonal employ­
ment were stressed in the reply.
The Secretary wai instructed to 
wrlt4 the provincial public works 
and the police highway patrol urg­
ing action on the requested change
The secretary, Harry Hobbs, read _ _
a letter from the department of ner. or else the ii^U aU m  of a 
trade and industry office asking flasher. Some improvements and
of stop the port q ffl^  cor-
for information regarding business 
openings in the district and pies* 
ent business and indostrial cbndi- 
tions. The reply sent by secretary, 
assisted by G. Wassmuth of the new 
industries committee, was approved 
, by the meeting, as setting out the 
i situation very welL
changes in the street lighting were 
also considered iiy the executive, 
p e  w x t  gcnenil meeting ̂  set 
for Wednesday, May 19. and this 
^11 b e a u p i i w r  meeting. The 
board wfl| aj^roaitii the- school 
trustees to ^  if they can obtain 
the use of the school kitchen and
Mr. and Mira. H. W. Hbbbs and 
family, and M!r. Garth Webster 
motored to Portland, Oregon for
the Easter holiday week-cn<L • • • .
pnhe choir of the Rutland United 
Church presented the c a n t a t a  
“From the Manger to the Cross” to 
a large and appreciative audience 
in the church on Good Friday eve- 
niiig. The choir was augmented by 
members of the Winfield  ̂choir. 
Frank Tracy was the organist, and 
Mrs. K. Slater conducted the choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gamer were 
visitors to Kamloops fw  the boll* 
day week-end.
James Harrison was home for 
Easter from Albreda, R.C., to visit 
his mother, Mrs. F. Hurrison.
Staduhar, of Ock̂ oos.
It happened this way. On May 4. 
^ 7 .  Joseph Chop, a n»tdent,of the 
O^nagan and Similkameen valleys 
since about 1904, died at <Mlver 
hospital without leaving a wilL
His ranch and stock were sold 
and as no immediate heirs claUned 
the money it was p lac^  in escrow.
TRY COTOUl»'C|A8BiFIEM
efrorto of Mr. and Mrs. John Stad- 
ubar, who came to this country 
from the same district as Mr. Chop, 
seven brothers and sirters were, lo­
cated in Yugoslavia.
^They are all elderly and thnmgh 
the fortiines of war none were in 
very good financial circumstances.
They were advised to establish 
their identity through the Yugoslav 
and Canadian consulates and,: last 
month, Mr. and Mrs, S t^uhar re-
reports on
Municipal officers' ^ l ■




CMcanagan Municipal Officers As-
Howeeir. t t » i i , T i s  T e s s : ; ; ;fort. t,t M,. tZiZ e$-j commntee room, this week.
Municipal clerks, t r e a s u r e r s ^  
comptrollers and ccdlectors In the 
Okanagan cities attended the par­
ley.
TRADE U C ^ C B  
Mirs. Matilda Blffard, who has 
takeo over the operation of the 
Ogopogo Oafe. 1429 Ellis Street, 
was granted a trade licence by 
City Council last week.
U n i t e d
S t o r e s
V
Purity Specials for April 23,24,26




1303 St. Paul " (Gibb* Greeery)
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
'2900 Pendos! S t, Dial 2763
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY 
(Malcom Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield Dial
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Slmkins) 
2091 RIebter S t Dial
CENTRAL STORE 
( R. M. Morrisoni 
1705 Rlohter S t Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Bald’s Comer : r Dial 6814
' ■ GLENMORE STORE
(Pete Selaler) —
Olenmore Dial 4367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
435 Bernard . , LTD, Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan BMsslon Dial 7245
Sockeye
SALMON
fSoidScal i j - y  
% size flq . d /  C
poo aid CAT FOOD
16 0*. can     l U v
SALMON NOODLE 
DDiNER
■ 29cM cmijAid PirodactoIS j^  oz, ( in ......
mivii
4  P E A S  _  3 < * 4 | c
m l
CATSUP Campbell’s, 13 oz. bottle .
SHREDDED WHEAT pwg 
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES'pigl 23c
29c 
for 33c
INFANT FOODS oz. can
in fa n t  cereal
3 for 27C 
22c
Crushed, Aloha, 
20 oz. can .........
Sliced, Typhone, 
20 oz. c an ........
CREAM 0F WHEAT*.Y“ri*g  30c 
PINEAPPLE 
PINEAPPLE
TOILET PAPER S r  2
LOGANBERRY JAM 
MARMAUDE
M A I T  ***“'« D.C.L.,
I w l A L I ,  2>^llb. t in .............. ..................
HOPS Pride of Kent, 2 oz.' picg.
POTTED MEATS ‘
JELLIED CHICKEN





SLICED BEEF LIVER ‘tS,r _ 29c 
COOKED MEATS 35c
BOLOGNA „ 29c
HAMBURGER ,2 cup 34c




ORANGES Cello bagtiii 5 lbs......  63c
POTATOES'̂ Sdcc^.io.bs....... 35c,
CARROTS ..........................16c
TOMATOES ”!!: 2 45 c
CELERY HEARTS 28c
SPINACH Cello bagsk  ...............2 5 c
TURNIPS i. 9c
BANANAS ............................  2.b$39c
P U R I T Y S T O P
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Thirty enthusiastic Regatta comraittcc representative met Jast 
vreeii to hear further progress reports from chairman Diclc Parkhtson 
and secretary Jim Logie, at the same time being informed of a 
tentative 1954 Regatta committee. '
John Fisher, noted Canadian commentator, has again been ex­
tended an invitation to attend the big four-day water show. 
Invitations to Washington State may<«rs are also g t^g  out. 
The Prince Rupert Drill Team will appear here.
Best wishes from Margaret Hutton and husband John Parsons 
of Hollywood were read out to the meeting.
Appearance of Kathy Archibald, Miss Canada of 1953, to the 
Calgary Stampede, was also briefly discussed.
Lovers of band music were pleas- log rolling; feature R.CAY. Jets in 
last week in the Royal A we Hotef here that the Siuriner’s Brass a small air show; make a  flhh of 
Miss Taylor, who has served the ^  oriental costumes, the Regatta. One film, made last
society faithfully for live veais. ex.* appearing here. year, in color with a VancouverV _  uux xuriiye years, ex* Mu^h has to be done regarding commenUtor will soon be ready.
One member suggested “more wa-
o ■ —  X. i. . j ---------  shows”; another liked the enter*
Some llm s  ha^e already expr^*  talnment afforded by a greasy pole 
ed interest in entering floats in the and a pig; water polo was also men* 
Regatta parade. tioned.
BRIGHTEN MHIWAY The beautiful “sleigh ride water
The midway will be newer, ballet" featured at last year’s Regat* 
brighter, gayer, with .a merry-go- ta. was praised during the d is ^ *A.. -1.1____JaS. 1___ ^ A. . A
Lifetime memberships to the Kel­
owna Hospital Society were grant­
ed to Miss E. Taylor and C. R  Bull, 
both of whom retired from the 
board at the annual meeting held
pressed her regret, at being lorcad ‘“ “r*  v ^  '7 
to resign before the expirati«m of **P-to-shore equipment insofar as 
her term of office. Mr. Bidl, who events are concerned,
for four years has been the provin- 
clal government ropresentative on 
the board of directors, was - com­
mended for the drive and energy he 
has always shown. Both resigna­
tions were regretfully accepted by 
the society.
EVed Gisborne succeeds Mr. Bull 
as the, government representative, 
and Mrs. A. C. McFetridge was 
nominated to the board as the rep­
resentative from the Women’s Aux­
iliary lor 1954-55.
TWO RE-ELECTED
Retiring members re-elected were 
vice-president R. P. Walrod and J.
I. Monteith,
would be used at future Regattas. 
It was stated that Seattle uses props 
such as palm trees in Uie water, etc., 
and they show to much advantage.
Necessity for novelty, laugh-pro- 
yoking events, was also referred to, 
particularly during afternoon shows.
Swimming clowns, more clowns ini 
the park, a package ticket deal for
round and “ Octopus" added to the sion, with the hope that more 
rides. Novel games will be intro- “props" of the same attractive nature 
duced. Congestion at grandstand 
entrances will be greatly reduced 
this year. Competitors and V.I.P.’s 
will use a separate entrance. Also 
improved will be the area between 
the dining room and the grand­
stand.
Because name players are all
Tritate paid by <be b»«d to d S 2 2 la to ?  thS c S S  ^
the_ womens auxUiary’ the service to B.E.G. dates-conflict, the Ogo- ^
"Ssnlzations, in- pogo Open Golf Tournament will 
*1“** their not be held this year In conjunction . Next meeting is slated for Friday,
continuing service to the hospital, with the Regatta as in the past It committee room.
is, essential that defending cham- ' --------------------- -
? w n S i K l  Trophy, Walt McBroy, be here. In
* X ***® consideration will be
m turn to given to holding the tournament a 
Ml w®®*̂  ^  Regatta; thus enabling
.. *^^® *iayc won for the hos- participants to stay over for the
water show. ’This year, likely dates 
are July 30, 31, August 1.
; Regatta publicity material will 
be directed to many places both in 
the immediate future and later on.
Winnipeg Maroons will be -well 
supplied with publicity; one thou­
sand Shriners meeting in Kamloops,
May '28, 29 will also be deluged; 
twelve hundred Elks meeting in a 
national convention in Praticton,
- AAM « w  VV v a a  AWg » l l c  XAVd"*
pital the splendid reputation it holds 
today.
The s^gestion to add two to four 
members, to the present five-mem­
ber board is to be studied this year, 
as it is felt that the growth of the 
hospital Md its work is becoming 
too great for the few members serv­
ing in this capacity.
MORE GIRL GUIDES
SAINT JOHN, N.B.—Girl Guide 'v"r''TC.‘ 
membership in New Brunswick 27, 28, 29, will also hbar
reached 3,385 , in .1953, an increase ®PO“lCanadas greatest water show.
■,of 479, litrwas; reported a t  the an- i Chairman Parkinson; asked the MOOWP**! Y ^irn  ATru r\ir - ««« 
”5®? J?e«H5S.®* the New.Bruns- meeting to submit ideas ahd com- b e ' S S d  i n S ^ l i S r b o t t l e
here. This !^®Pts and secretoy Lo^le_\^ any modern drug ' store-^sold
®̂® j*®*""' “̂"l®®* .satisfactlon«assured or money back,m ark \  ̂ Stage -^ d v t!
When skin Itch 
drives you MAD
Here is a clean stainless pene­
trating antiseptic—known all over 
Canada as MOONES EMERALD 
OIL—that dries right in and brings 
swift sure relief from the almost 
unbearable itching apd distress.
Its action is so poi^tlully; pene­
trating that the itching is promptly 
easeck and with continued use your 
troubles may soon be over.
Use Emerald Oil night and morn­
ing as directions advise for one foil 
week. It is safe to use and failure 
is rare indeed.
OONES EMERALD OIL can
HAVE JUST 
PURCHASE
# « «  A T  l E A S T
B E N N E T T
. A CARLOAD OF
W e s t i i l g h o i i s e
L a u n d r o m a t s
and pass this saving on to you
for your old 
Washer in 
working order
FREE INSTALLATION TO APPROVED PLUMBING
P L U S  NOMONEYDOWN
Let Your Trade-in Be Your Down Payment
W ^iipiouii?'! 
laundranOt:,
Free intiAl|ation to A l l  | |  tn  
Anirî  Plumb̂
Lfi»; G c n c r o i M ' -
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. . O in  2.500 pec|>}e, iiroixk Salmon Ann to Osoyoos are taking
part in the 28th annual Okanagan Valley Musical Festival which 
is h d m  held here all next w c ^  , . .
 ̂  ̂ of die fonr fd jn ^ to r s  foe the f^tivat are widely,
known In iheir own j^rticiilar field, and have b«n chosen foe their' 
. special ability and training. At 10.00 aim  ffWay, A ^il 30, theic 
be a  round mbie cxmfetetioe in instrumental music in confer­
ence with Ouy Jdnkm fpr teachers, conductors and senior students 
partidpaling in the fcsu^l. Those wiidtlng aii ildmission cord for 
this session are asked to fill in an applicatkm fom  at the competi- 
scaetawVdelk.bdiwn noon of the previons day. There is no 
charge. Admmion is by card only. : ‘
Another round table discussion will be held the foUowing 
morning in vocal, choral, band and ordtestra instruments^ wl^n 
Donald L ejp t will confer With teachers, conductors and senior: 
students, th e  same rules apply to this conference, with admission 
by card only.
In this competition, whidh is in no way an examination, but 
provides an invaluable opportunity for public performance before 
a sympathetic and really interested audience, the variety of classes 
is greater than ever. Over 200 classes representing c ^ r s ,  bands, 
vocal solos and ensembles; pianoforte, string, brass and wood­
winds, dancing. Including Scottish and tap; group and folk dancirig 
will be competing.
DON'T ABOUSH HANGING
thll.woujd be curtains for 'me. I execute the neatest hang­
ing |ob in toum. See my samples hung from (filing to floor. 
Done in modem or period style. All finished by hand. 
Consult me on your drapery problems.
ALL SUF CdVEItS Cirr FREE
YOU ttACmflE TitEM VPI
DAIRY PRODtJCIS jARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
yT 'f;’ v;T fj*' iW
t . , i' i,' '* v '
f i
•w
Oeaaon to taste 1 a  minced cooked meat with grated onion, 
ealt> pepper and condiment sauce; moisten slightly with 
gravy or aaiice. Sift twice, then sift into a bowl, 2 c. once- 
^ te d  pastry flour (or 1% c. once sifted all-purpose flour), 
4 taps. Magic Baking Powder* 14 tap. salt, tap.dry mua- 
t ^ . ,C u t  in finely 5 tba. chilled shortening. Make a well in 
dry ingredienta and add H  chili sauce and c. mUk; mix 
lightly; adding milk if necessary, to make a soft dough.
Knead for 10 seconds on floured board nniT 
divide dough into 2 parts. Pat one part into a 
greased round 8H* cake pan and spread almost 
to edges with meat mixture; moisten edges of 
dough with water. Pat second part of dough into 
an 8 )4 * round and place over meat mixture; 
press lightly around ̂ g es  to seal; score top layer 
deeply into 6 pie-shaped wedges. Bake in hot 
oven, 425®, about 20 nuns. Serve hot with 
brown tomato sauce. Yield—6 servings.
■ S
. i
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> OWENETH LLOYD .
• "V ■ , 'V. • • •
Founder »od director, Wbuiipeg 
Ballet
Appropriately enough. Gweneth 
Lloyd's recent incursion into the 
new field of television is a chil­
dren’s ballet series entitled. Dance 
Me a Story—for the’ story of her
, 4, n .
MISS FLORENCE POPE. L.G.S.M., 
A.'P.C.L.
Resident in Vancouver for the 
past five years. Miss Pope haa 
taught speech and drama in Brit­
ish schools.. As l^ u r o r  for the 
Teacher’s World, has travelled 
widely in  Great Britain with a 





DONALD LEGGAT GUY JONSON, A.RA.M.
theUntil recently. Mir. Leggat was Professor 'of Pianoforte at 
Director of Music (choral and or. Royal Academy of Music, London, 
chestral) at S t Edmund’s School, Mr. Jonson had a distinguished reh- 
Canterhury; sprolal commissioner ord as a student, and was appoint-i¥itf H oi lu m  Diur ux xie  ’ > . , ~ 4»«.Mvsvssftt ui» «s Oj
life could be told almost entirely in courses of lectures on speech and of the Royal School of , Church ed to the staff ? of the Tobias 
terms of achievement in the world drama, in addition. Miss Pope was M da director of the NaUon- Jitotthay Manoforte School In Lon-
of dancing. very active In amateur drama In Orchestra of Great Brit- ^ivlng^^^^^
Born in-Lancashire. England, Miss England.
 ̂ • '  y / 4 , . / /
A lw a y s  D e p e n d a b le
(1939-1946), Upon his release he
^  *”  o S w “ o„': of
published by CBssell oud Co., ductor., Mr. Leggat 
STnV Sll! S  o i S  ■ rao»S l> ortlli»" ..n iT 1. . 0 o U «  t o m u M l t t e o l V
formerly of the famed Diaghilev 
company. A member, of the Royal 
Academy of Dancing, a Fellow of 
the Greek Dance Association and 
of the Imperial Society of Teachers 
of Dancing, she has been since 1940 
organizer for the Royal. Academy 
of Dancing for Western .Canada 
and now serves as its examiner.
. Miss Lloyd came to Canada In 
1938 and established the Canadian 
School 6f Ballet in Winnipeg. 
Shortly after, with the assistance 
of Mrs. Farrally, she organized the 
Winnipeg Ballet Club. ,The year 
after her arrival the; young ballet 
cliib presented Gweneth Lloyd’s 
first ballet in a Civic Pageant cel­
ebrating the-Canadian tour of their 
Majesties King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth. Since that time 
34 original ballets have established 
her as a choreographer of the first 
order; Classical, comic, character, 
abstract and 
test-to'the rich 
'bf , her ' creative talent. Her latest^ 
- ballet. Shadow on the ** * ' '
the -first' to be derivea 
from • the history and ' the atmos­
phere of the prairie * city which has 
produced the^innipeg Ballet, f
now enriches 
: Winnipeg, where
The 28th Annual Okanagan Yaljoy 
Musical Festival
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
ANGLICAN î ARISH HALL 
^ K E L O W N A  , ^. !**«.■■ , "H >■. '   ̂ . . .1. f  , ,   ,̂.-1 . ...< , .
April 26th to May 1st, 1954
SEASON t ic k et s
A diiH |H ^2.00 Students—$1^00
Admitting' to all sessions ex(;ept the Grand Concetrt Evening,'
May,'1st,, i'. {,,.'■I,;' • ■ 1»,-' i"'', . ■ -V.\ «■.  ̂  ̂ 4;' "•"'V' ' \
' • ckXNbCpNCERli’ T Ic i^ ^
A dana—$ 1.00 . ; . S td ^ a t i—SOf
, ' , '  , 1' •; f. *, I*' /; ' , V", ;■""
All tickets on sale at Canital KOws, Ribc MUbIc Shoppe, 
‘K fc o ff l& m ts .
' -3 rc .<  ‘i 'k '4
fl
/ l i  t '  S ! ! A _ ! A f ,1,  H
21 MlMOltet 









Children enjoy Easter egg hunt
sixty little girls and hoys, n i ^  of whom were in the age’flvb 
group, though ages ranged from two to-nine, were thrilled with 
an Easter egg hunt given by Mr. and Mrs. A. £. Walters at th^ir 
home on Pendozi. Easter Sunday afternUbn. ,
Prepared on'the previous evening by the host and hostess hnd 
several friends, ' who enjoyed their part of the entertainment 
(which included the blowing up of balloons for the party) quite 
as much as did the youngsters, 360 eggs were colored and gayly- 
decorated for the novel event
The Sliders of thirteen speciaUy-marked eggs were rewmde4 
with prtees; and each child was delighted to take home the rewards 
of his or her search.. . ':4-a4
' During the'afternoon Tommy Cabozzi and T.-^Hughes took 
movies of the little hunters who darted herd, there and every­
where in their eager search for yet another egg;
f i S i S  AAembere of Dr. Knox lODE chapter lo a r
’ ’s t r l test - i ' i ' f  '' I I ' .  ' '
gloyying reports on annual tashion show
of thfe' Dr. 'UtSay aft^obHS'MtWdbh 2.eordhd'
Knox-Chapter, I.O.D.E. was held 4.00 p.m.; and these days appear to 
* T..+1,0. T a ^ ^ h e  Jhotne Uf Mrs. R; F. Walrod, be highly satisfactory.
Mrs. Ji L̂  Mts. C. A. Pcttman, who along
rS  In ^  chair. . with Mrs. R. P. Walrod, attended
DisCUssiou. took; Iplacb Regarding the provincial annual meeting of 
fnn /^ora^^i^^oHnna fqshion,shoW, put On by. thq the I.O.D.E. in Vancouver on April
ftiday, April 2, fcatuF- 6-8, gave a most intereisting artd de- 
fashions by Eleanor Mack. A tailed report of the convention, 
to ta l' of ^ 9  people attended -this 'quoting from the addresses of the
+*Mul"®ra*̂ aHifn during the afternoon and speakers, including that of ■ Mrs.and estaljllshed a truly Canadian national' president.
oaiiei. s iastic comfrieUts had been received which proved to, be the highlight
----- regarding {He handling of thie show of thb provincial convention. A por
Annual hospital 
fair schedu ed 
for May 12
Plans are well underway for the . . .  _   ̂ ,
annual hospital fair to be Iield oh HORN AT tCELOWNA'. 
the hospital grounds, Wednesday, GENERAL HOSPITAL 
May 12, from 2.00 to 5.00 p.m. This , pALMfcR: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
popular event, in conjunction with John Pdlmer, Sicamous, April 7, a , 
hospital; "open-house’1 commemor- gon.'
ates Florence NightiiigalU Bay. HAINE3|> Born to Mr. and Mrs.
The wdfk 6f the hospital, and Its Don |iaiitCB., Kelowna, April 7, u 
auxiliaries'ContinueS tbe.year round, son,
lOn thls day each yedr the publlc ’ls MARZINZICK; Born to Mr. and.
•cordially invited td inspect the hod- Mrs- K^inry Morzlnzlk, Winfield,
pital with a view to seeing at first April Or'a daughter. > -
hand the aims of the'hospital a n d  . . .  KRU5®M;.,Bp):h t U j M r v ® * ) d  
its auxiliaries in extending service Walter. Krpmm, Kelovma, April , 8,
In the care of the sick of Kelowna o daughter. , ,
ahd the surrounding district.! ' ■ ULRICK; to Mr. and Mra.,
A great deal of public Interest In Wrick, Kelowna, April 8. a
S T t o L Z : i n  Mr,, and. Mm; 
imonse from organizations through- ® O TtEFlN ^$?h
■  ‘ W o m S l^ S t« i^ t !m  TREABdOLD: Bom to Mr. and
■  ‘ Mrs. tVlUtain Otlloy Treadgold; Kel-
£ 1  TREAIKW)LD; Born to Mr. and, the-Japanese Buddhist LadlOs, the jaI,;* Arthur Treadaold. Kcl- rren MdlhnillM Am vikif i«rs.,bonn rtiinur *rca«B«*a,
. As.; concert pianist,: conductor, 
lecturer,-director of ballet music, 
examiner^ adjudicator, Mr.- Jonson 
haS travelled widely in-Europe and 
throughout the Commonwealth; : -
HOME FOR HOLIDAY . . .  Flight 
Cadet Tom’ Bebb arrived Friday 
hrom No.* 2 F.T.S., Moose Jaw, to 
spend two wOeks holiday"with his 







Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A  NOAKES
EleCtroIox will now be located 
at 1859 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 30M. ..
is Your Oniortunity tO Get Your 
KODAK FILMS end CAMERAS 
at NEW REDUCED PRICES
KODAK >1GNET CAMERA—$109.00   NOW $103.50
RROwnhE HOLIDAY CAMERA—$4.95 .. NOW $4.75 
B k o w te  HAIVKEYE cam era—$8.25 NOW $7.95
VEIUCIIROME FILM—127—45(f ............NOW 42^
VERICHROME FILMi-620—SÔ  .................  NOW 47^
'  ̂ :
ALSO MOVIE CAMERAS AND lWOVIE FILM 
: . AT THE NEW Ri^DlicED PRICES.
' .-ik ' .
You will get them at
W . R. TRENCH uto.
289 Bernard AYenae Dial 3131
“yoiMSAw rr in the courier”
TTgftjl i i . r ifWBiilij ." IHII . .....
Monday, May lOrii, 1954
Prices $2.00 and $2.50
8,15 p.m., Penticton High 
School Auditorium
itself, and tee-refreshments served tion,bf libs. Pettman’s report which 
by the chapter, ' was particularly - interesting tb the
<: It was reported th a t. the Super- members was that dealing with ed- 
flUlty Shopfih. tee Bennett has now ucationUlv eteistandei-given by 1.0. 
changed tb its ' iiew Sbhedule and D.E within the province, and 
Is open. Thursday, Friday and Sat- which, included twenty scholar­
ships valued at 4l,590, bursaries 
aihouihihg* to $3,400 Uhd Uionetery 
assistance to twenty-four students, 
totalllhg. .$398r̂ 'V:;v:;„":: : ■■■4 ,;
i THe hekt meeting wiUl be h 
the home of Mirs. J. H. Horn) Ok­
anagan Mission on Mey 11. '




'T tckhM .. 




Free\Methodlfct Ludlw* Aid, Flhit ^
Menrtonite Mdics’ AhxUlary, Flrtt ^ a y - S om to M ^ i  
Lutheran Ladies Auxiliary, tee JUp- . - ~  «
adesQ.,,United Church' Ladles, the 
Btagctte Club ond teb Buslndsa and
PropRHildhal Women,
p4ST cdNviMiMts /; ''' , >  ̂ ■■
The hospital fair ptuvidea an op- - 
portunity for everyhhe' to hMp th e . Mrs,
and Mrs; Don­
ald Coineron Day, Kelowna, April 
13. a. daughter.
LUCAS: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 




to Mr, and 
Fitzpatrick. Kelowna,
community'hospltoL,and all contri- Aprii * 14, « daughtw. 
butlons will be mwi Welcome. Fc#- Bom to Mr. and
Mowing ore five of the bohvebera of Desmond Fitzgerald, Kelowna, 
v> huotha who may bo eofitabtedi A p r in i j a daughter.
■’Ssnj&fftsjs- «  a s
QarlandVhhtme cimdy, Mro. R, April 14. a oon. .
ProffM', phone 2070;'home cooking. ,,
Mto, Hi Henderson, phono 33iS; ônvoners ndiiftBd
In addlUOn to these staUi), other 
ntrprlM attractions will be featured.
General ,conven«m of the fair ore
in and Mre, E. R ,, , ‘ 4 ,n,*, I'l’’,,
,  ̂ ill be served on the 
under the convenership «f 
;|iyAî -lQ(̂ rplngs end Min 'B..>TŜ lw;
ALESaNO'AT'HOMR .I'+^Pmwni
f>:)whh ■ after: -ihr- -yiiktd
for hbsbilai tea
>.1 fl'iL* ' . t
tlent during the past idx lithe  
in the Kelowna M
IN oiuM again able to 
with her son-in-law 1 
dauN t̂er; Mr. and Mm. A. C  W4i
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tin is your guonotee test If N fmsb whed you 
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No iiner coffee packed . . .  a lw a y s .I re d ia lw a y s  peim f^ 
• ■ t . ‘l e a k . a  1 . * w.
Drip cnr lUgiilsr 
gptod,
16 01. can
EGI3S Grade "A” Large. Breakfast Gem,' dozen ctn. 5 2 c  CHEESE Bpreadeasy, 2 lb. loaf ........
APPLES For pies, Sun-Rype, 20 oz. t in ___ __ _  2 5 (  LARD North Star, 1 lb. ctn............... .
APRICOT N E G A R  Sun.Rype, 13 oz. tin 2 lo r2 9 C  RICE Monarch Pearl,.2 lb. pkg. .z...
PUDDINGS Caramel, pkg. ;... . 2  , r .2 9 c  U-BAKE BREAD M IX  3.1b. pkg
CORNED BEEF LOAF Exeter, 12 oz. can _  J 9 c  BLACK FIGS IG oz. cello pkg.
P IN E A P P U  J U I C E i ^ c ^ " ! ! : . ................ 3 5 c
Refreshing FRUIT SALAD SSrw  13 0. canSALAD DRESSING 32'oz: jar
CATSUP Libby’s, 13 oz.'bottle................
CORN FLAKES Kollos, 120. ph2
FROSTED FUKES Kellogg's,. 7 oz. pkg.
PRUNES 6O/70, 2 lb. pkg......... ......_____________ 53c
25c SYRUP Rogers Golden, 5.1b. tin .............  67c
69c KLEENEX Man size, jumbo pkg.......___ ...___ 2 for 71C
21c CHARM TISSUE Long pkg. . .............................._:.2tor37C
24(C BIRD SEED Buckerileld’s, Love, pkg.......... 18c
15c DOG FOOD Strongheart, tin ........ .... ......2 tor 25c
Refre^iiig apd economical .. you 'get.. 
more than 200 cups to the-pound
I'K A
PUFFED WHEAT Quaker. 4 oz. pkg. ............. .:16C DOG MEAL Games., S lb. bag
COFFEE
“Special Offer” 25^ off'the regular 
retail price.
6 oz. jar less 25^
Kitchen Craft
.Pre-fluffed for finer baking . . .  Guaranteed to work wonders with any recipe.




W G ^ c
Sweet Mixed
.White, Ghocolatff, Gingerbread 
•and , Spice . . . Rose Brand,  ̂Excellent quality. Ideal for entertaining.
JAM
Pure Empressj delieious flavor . . .
48 f l .  ' Q Z .
san ....
i lE lD
Polly Ann breads give you needed ‘ 
nutritiflnJ.; atf> eksenfial .foOrnfori;"jpt - ' 
strong M i n  s i M  gSwih VJv
fwOiflil**#
Made frpjn freshly.
mikoto'/l: t^an itto  ' . < '1; rpDsted TOanuW. .i ast pe; 
24 oz.
"  :  ̂ .,i. .,.■ ,
Luncheon Full O'Gold
COFfEE-UMO CtfNTESTU800 PRIZES WORTH K26.025:qO
u iy  tgB D te^..^ |O B 0eaB «iR \i...get yBur OBtry blsBlt today
' \ . Canadian Pork, for sandwiches 
' snacks, etc.
I V f
Serve* icie-cold for a delicious,.treat.
A rich blend of choicest Cehtrdl'and A  fujld blend of high grown 
. South American Coffees.;, Brazilian Coffees exfclusively.
California
It you’re looking for ways to trim food 
cdsts, look, to fresh vegetables n̂id 
fruits at Safeway. Fresh fruits and ye- 
gê pbles offer outstanding values, when 








r p ............. .
IHTIICE u rg e . Mild heads 'River, ,-;AlbS.'<
CAW ÎS  ̂ jltieMh.' "iiiiyn-Wtâ  ̂ telilo  ̂ .....rrr̂ -. lb*
h> I
SPINACH I • • ' lllK'
AT WBS£ BOVS OH /H £4T S
-r-T r 1 .-Tir'
.>•. ■ ■ ' •' " V’i‘,
Safeway meats are fully guaranteed to satisl^.ln every respect. Take homo any cut or roast you wish . j'.. it’s sure 
to cook up. tender'and be delicious or yoUr money will b'e cheerfully refunded. , ’ v
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5tow is jrour Jrtock «at wtndoir cn>
veknm. letterhesd*, printed 
c b t g ^  •tetemente?
-Ws ndll Ite pleased to print them. 
Dial 2803̂  The Kelowna Courier.
Planet Jr.
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m . 4 IM A l COMMNATION 
Sar the SeMtly OfeSaa
CotuMiml HM «nd Drill 
8Md*r. Wted Ko«. CuJ. 
liraiOT and Plow. An 
' a t  •H-ofOond tool for pUariof. woodios. CuIUtoUhc ■adi^owinf.
No. IP  SMOll W H in  HOI
YoaH Uko it. Soiroo timo.-.
wlioo (oitioniog 
o o o jr .  l i g h t ,  ■troar, hao tha BMMt IMEiImI Oquijptaant,
PtANIT J t .  STAk 
PVLVMIZia 
Waadar, cultivator aodmulcberaU laoiM.Ontaon both fbranard and back*
wardatroka.Uaht,aaayto
aquatlyi
curved or atralsht walka. Oivoa jroo clean ritarp Uoaa ^mlnlmiim BObtS)
BH tsrjm im nm
Your Local Dealer 




Kelowna barrister outlines steps 
necessary village iticprppratioh
WESTBANK—H. S, Harrison Smith, Kelowna barrister, dealt 
.with the necessary steps to be taken for an unorganUsed district to 
incorporate under the Village Municipalities Act; when he addressed = 
a meeting of the Westbank Board of Trade last week.
Mr. Smith opened his talk with T'.................... ........... ■ ■*
an interesUna summary of the hia> ^own and games enjoyed 
tory of local self-government, 'Irac- • • •
ing Its development from the earll- The Women’s Federation of the 
est recorded times, through the Winfield United Chiuxh held their 
Greek city-state, the great Roman monthly meeting at the home of 
Umpire (where the law of the Mrs. S. Fayl on Monday of last 
Eternal City was the core of the week, with IS'ladles present Plans 
law of the empire), the early med- were discussed for'a mother’s day 
ieval times, and eventually to its tea to be held May 7 in the United 
part in the structure of social and Church. Hostesses were Mrs, L. 
economic life in ’Tudor and Stuart Clement and Mrs. L. Chato. 
England. The tradition of these 
days and the rights of self-govern­
ment then im hard won were the 
dominating principles ofthes:^ems 
In effect throughout the Uhltcd 
States and Canada'today, a 
“ We had, indeed, a great legacy ̂  
in the degree of democratic con­
trol of local affairs' which had come 
down to us from the past. ’This we, 
should cherish and rafeguard. for 
once rights are relinquished to 
central government they are ex-
ce^ingly hard to regain. The PEaNTlTCTONA full council
moves farther with the project 
Praise Ibr the soUeftors was 
forthcoming from council for the 
way in which Boyle and Alkina hod
THURSDAY. APRIL SS. 1881 
carried out ttwlr Investigations, 
RESULTS
Snags in scheme 
for using former 
Pen̂  hospital
trv. MfS^Mr^^LelhSOTOw of Montreal bought this farmhouse and co^VaU^^^undeTthrac^^^^
lOO.aCTes of the weediesC.^xjd least .fertile ground arpund Elora, Ont.. A veteran with a 50 per Municipalities Act — the general
<xnt disability, Alfred lost money on the farm for two years. Then he changed his farming methtidk upon and the
put his whole 100 a ^ . in to .^ s e s ^ o f  various kinds, ̂ m^^ clover, hay and alfalfa, and now he S S K ^ e n T !S ^ ‘‘ dSgJre''to®be
With their grass crop they feed 70 head of beef cattle, avoided and sidelights o n ^ ? e x >  
l,400hensand.l40pigs.'His<farniis.ashowplace for agriculture scientists. ' perience of certain villages in the
— ............. ......  I -"'T ■ ' “  i" II, I _________ __________ __ province., The conclusion' of . his
rights Inherent in the principles of committee discussion is being held 
municipar incorporation were of tu connection with the proposals 
this nature,” he isaid. concerning the old Penticton hos-
MANT QUESTIONS pital. following receipt of a letter
TWr Cmui, j»u i <from clty sollcitots.Mr. Smith then dealt with In- This letter raised a number of
points that might prove to be 
stumbling blocks in the plan, and 
stated that these should definitely 
be cleared up before the city
Pitted windshields 
Pitted windshields were -discov* 
ered in Kelowna. over the yreek- 
end and coffee-counter and street
. At the moment .scientists . are
of our language—guts. In relation 
to the Warwicks it would be ex­
tremely silly to use the, perhaps, 
more polite ‘intestinal fortitude."
’The Warwfeks can , play hockey. 
O t that there can be • no doubt. 
Singly and collectively they know 
how to handle themselves on the 
ice. One must well regard their 
hockey ability, . ,' ,
Biit i f  seems to this writer that 
on the ice the Warwicks have some- 
^ in g  more than hockey ability.
talk brought a barrage of questions 
from the audience, most of which 
centred on the direct economic 
benefits of incorporation to the in­
dividual resident.
Ftom this Mr. Smith emerged as 
a stout f'incorporationist,” strong in 
the conviction tnat “ you get noth­
ing that you do not pay for and 
that, 'without local self-government, 
you pay for a great deal that you 
do not get” ’The intangibles also 
were ; worth some sacrifice, and 
among these'he counted as not the 
least the privilege of having a di­
rect share in the fbanagement of a 
district and the satisfaction of help-
the mysterious chipping 'which is 
taking place-all'over, the:.west—at 
least
This youngster , is 
one of scores who 
depend on your 
help along ' the 




DON’T LET THE RAIN 
OF SH.VER DRY.
Father and son 
banquet held 
at Winfield
TheOTifes they’re licked. They keep
- -- — -- ......- .— : to .pieces—liK0 wind* digging oycry second. And these
comer conversations ! are centred shields!—-in, the. face of facts, but are things which many other hoc- development of a better
around the how, when, where 'and as yet scientists have failed to come key players with equal ability fail
why of them. All sorts of theories up with any reasonable' explana- to do.
^  being advanced to accounf for tlpn. . [The Warwicks have a single track
-However, the i time for: theories mind, 'They are on the ice to win 
may soon be past, for the facts, in apd they refuse to admit they have 
the guise. of scientists, all over the or are licked until the final 
country are-labdrioifsly but relent- bell goes. And that, , my friends, 
lessly closing- in-updn the mystery does not apply to too many play- 
of the pitted windshields. ers.
^s'teries.are at once fragile and The ability to never be licked, I 
, powerful' things. Man spmds much think, is the Warwicks greatest as- 
. of ; I bis ' limited- time: struggling set. It has won countless gaines for
against them'and they often deny them this year and it has kept
ahd 'defeat'bim. Yet no, sooner does 
he ; seize .them firmly in his grasp 
th.an they vanish .into thin air and 
Iqave: Him 'iface to face with ^m e 
iniiHdbne; fact or ordinary law of 
natuxei Rrbsperine degenerates in- __ _
. to 'the Vernal equinox and Santa three;' 'out: of seven against Nelson 
Glqus into“ your old man.” Eo it t1H®y ‘ !WuId not even afford a tie 
may sooh- be-with the pitted ^ n d -  game) .they kept digging until they 
shields. But for the time being their became'B.C. champions. With a 
aura .of mystei% remains intact and .^acimated club on Monday night, 
we: ate ;: af liberty ;to wpave our they rose to great heights from the 
; theturies add let our;fancies wander first whistle to the final beU. Even 
‘:UnHindered by stern facts. when up; seven goals they still were
 ̂' course. t.Hey emulate in there fighting every second. They
the flying .saucers and Ogopogo and ■simply, do not know enough to quit.
- frustrate the realist scientists. This, I think, is the Warwidts’
Yes, I believe in the. flying sau- secret. There: are „ better hockey
INCOME TAX 
RHURN$ FIIED





RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
.. Your Dodge DeSoto Dealer 
Phone 2469 . . 1658 Pendozi Street
the  this year and it
them in the playoffs. ^
Ifow many times did they “come WINFIELD—Total of 26 Trml
from behind” to win in the third Gaugers and Tyro boys and 14 fath- 
period? Many. Down two games In ers turned put for the annual father 
five against 'Vernon they kept and son. banquet beld at the United 
plugging until they won. , Down Church.' . 2 d
A delicious supper was aervgdib^ 
Mrs; A.: Arnold, Mrs. E. Hart,--lilfrs, 
L. Stowe, l^ s . E. Bilquist and Mrs. 
L Chato' after which films were
* ’ ' cers and in Ogopogo. Both for the 
.same reasem: too many reasonable 
people. have seen SOMETHING. 
And, if windshields are not being 
pitted would somebody please ad­
vance an adequate theory of how 
my 'windshield got pitted between 
Sunddy and Tuesday? All I ask is 
a reasonable theory which meets 
the facts. I have not heard one yet,
players, but one would have to go 
a very long way . Indeed before he 
would find another trio with the 
guts of the Warwicks.
The Warwicks may have some 
traits on the . ice- which do not en­
dear them to the fans, but, never 
have I heard a single derogatory 
comment ton their hockey ability 
or to their stick-to-itiveness. \'That
nor have I one. Nor have a dozen svjrprising; to deny these
J. HAROLD POZER.
DSa, R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
. Williams Block 
. U6ĵ  Pendoil S i 
DIAL 8325
others who look at their wind­
shields and, like me, would like to 
believe the marks werb caused by 




Speaking of the Warwick broth-
things would be to deny the ob-; 
vioi|s. They go ondhe ice;to win 
and refuse to admit they have not 
won until the game is ended. < The 
result is they win.. many : games 
which other teams would not War­
wick guts has put the' Penticton 
team where it is. It may not win 
the Allan Ckip hut one thing Is
See Us First For You^
BOnimG SEPIEHENTS
LUMBER-Commoii and Finishing 
"Elk" Brand Portland Cement 
Common and Face Brick 
Vitrified Flue Lining ;
Asphalt Shingles- Mled̂  ̂R̂  Board
Gyproc Plaster Board ^ fir Plywood -  Demrative Boards 
CONCRETE MIXERS FOR RENT
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis Street





brs As hockey players, the most sure; if they do not it will not be 
fitting word Is that simple bit of because the Warwicks haven’t  tried 
slang .which hM now become part —right dovm' to the final bell.
I " RCAF ii Hb inascot
T H A V n  KAU-CO IttATlOO
i iM e H i
"i
HUM! I | t '
V
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llale-Co didn't "Jnal happen"— 
it look yeaia of meareh 
•«d «n|ipe«riipg knowMite to' 
ptoduco IhU new and 
botUl way ot heating. The new 
Ualo-Co Modda feature MulU-Flo 
, combuiUon—a revolollonary 
new improvement you’ll Gnd 
only in llalo-Co, Vou'U get noire 
heat, rnore eonfott. (or Ion 
Id tity Ui^C!b'fttriuic»4' >) ;- 
Talk It over with yohf mwiMV 









‘Ho'ooe Miants this goat, but sonskme is stuck with H in the 
No. I  RCAp flshtor wing at North Eufrenham, England. Flying 
O ffice l̂ any Klen, of Agassî  B .C ; loofw at tho animal w itli rite
Wlttg have. The goat is |»
\'l
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model that leada Jta field in beauty* and"<^<^y. Aek your dealer about ibe
one brand new tcaliireflbr *$4 * .. l«|lureMhat eomblne to make the new Minx « car you'll I 
to own. . .  a car with more sin* m<A« «|yle*'nimre ai/ety* mwre amoothnevt/
A HAR0-1OF foo t'A ll tbia and the e t ^ .  Jewel-lihe CaHlornUm̂  llie  first comidetety new i 
and the only bard-top In the entire field, this cscilli^g bcliufy eeie tbo ftudilon for ’5ll
t o  " "
8EK urn ttum  TOE 8PABKUNC NEW UIIXMAN. .i At VOUH IJEAlEB-8 TODAtl
aooyisMQTORs (cAn a da) •  haiip^ x •  M ON iawr* io r <)n io  •  vancouvbr 
NRIMM 4 N tM l  • ||fN aiA ILTA iaU f,,a,id PROOUCIg
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Fflckcd in the benn to, ensure flavor tO' 
perfection! The flavor can’t escape from 
coffee beans ,*til they’ve been ground.
>^cn you buy Gold Cup or Silver Cup 
Cpffee and grind it yourself in.the Super­
valu stote» to sliit your own method of 
. Pf®P̂ t̂ r̂ion,~ you- know ■; your coffee is 
rwlly fresh! *
-  >. ,s f
f
Prices effective Fri., Sat., Mon.,, 
April 23, 24, 26
OiSILVIE'S
3  pkgs.. 9 5 c
'  ■ ,>■ ■ '■' : * * k '  *  '■ .'■' ' ■' ■■■■■:
Chocolate — Silver -^.brange — Cheriy — Almond — Gold 
Coffee,Mocha---Lime l|jemoii 
All packages ^ h ^ n  Howdy Dobdy Play Money
With the purchase of either size of Rin̂ o Detergent well 
sell you a fine pair of Pinking Shears for only lleOO
. . Limited Quantify of this Money-Saving Offer^
cMMfierA
m ^ m\
w -v \ ^  if- ^  >
lusl clip the bottom from 2 Gold Cup or Silver Cup Coffee 
bags nnd bring them in to us— t̂haPs all! No walthagf-^io isaving 
•—no money—no questions to answer!
........ I'"'............... i i i i i i .'iv
il̂ BORK and BEANS
— i'.. ■ Tv
•f .
i f t S i o t
itrGREEN PEAS Bs;s.f.Xi5<iiin............ ^ lOc
★SOCKEYE SALMON ..™ :p"32e
★SW IFT'S PREM ____ 3 tins 95c
★N E W  tu x  ...... 65c
★FROZEN PEAS 23c
• j f .
Faiwy quality, scientifically ripened to almideini yellow. A 
■ ■ favorite fivit witli the ^ole.:̂ ^^
( r
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Red Brand Bebf at a
Special low price .
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Most bf the associates of Dr. Robert Oppenhejmer have staled 
their confidence in him despite liLs release, from auUiority. in the 
U.S. atoiTi research. Suspected of Communist sympathies; his case 
\vill be heard by a board set up by the govermpent. He is here 
giving an explanation of the original A-bomb, whose manufacture 
he directed.
East Kelowna W.I. holds 
successful plant and bulb sale
EAST KEliOWjNiA—̂ The Women’s featured at the social welfare scs- 
Instltute held their annual plant and sion. Miss C. Black, of the homo 
bulb sale Tuesday of last week at management house at UBC, will ad- 
. which th ^e  was a large selection of dress the home economics session, 
plants, shrubs, bulbs and house and Mr. L. G. Wallace, director of 
plants ft>r Sale. ri , community programs, will speak on
,, The home cooking table* held a recreation in rural areas.
Word comes from the. ACWW 
cakes, <^okies,'buns, bread, pickles, headquarters in London, England, 
tea was_ served, of an international Ford ’ display, 
proceeds will go to the Institute put oh in'conjunction with the coun- 
. 1. V , try farm demonstrations, run by the
oii^ ™®®VP8 Woman’s Institutes of England andsale with the president in the chair Wales '
and sevehteen members present. ;
Minutes were read and the financial . special dishes were sent
I report given. Correspondence was parts of tha vyuriri. and set
h  dealt with and thank you letters «P large glass refrigerators, with 
read. A cheque io r $5.00 Was sent from all the, coun-
to the Conquer Caricet 'FUnd and a Aust^lla, Catmda, Ceylon,
cheque to the hall board, for rent. Denmark, Finland, France, Ger- 
The.prejidnt. reported . a^put 200 Kenya, Holland^Ma-
' tumblers bad; be.en. ^ '* 5*
the Institute. The 'SoutlHfiilswaagaqk — . Africa, Southern Rhod*
ahd Similkameen rallrw ilthfe heltf̂ S®*®-
in Penticton May-4. Mrs. W. Hince United States of Am-
was chosen as delegate. « erica. • ■ • v
An interesting program is planned There was the Swedish wedding 
I for the provibvial convention being cake, a beautilul round tower made 
‘‘held at the University of British °f egg yolks and sugar, in lattice 
' Columbia June 1, 2 and 3, at which work, which they call spettp kaka- 
’ Mrs. A." W. RowleS will represent Finland’s epntribution was a sand- 
|; the EKWI. , wich Aurora Borealis made qf rein-
Mrs. J. W. Adams, president of rieer-.meat, .There were .mutton 
'.the-Federated'•Women’s Institutes of birds from; Tasmania, galaks;(a par- 
. .Canada, and the Hon. Kenneth Kicr- I'ot) .and kangaroo tails from Aus- 
nan, minister of agriculture, will be trolia; spices from India and Pak- 
honored guests. istan; okra and oddo leaves for cal-
Dr. J. K. Friesen, new director of leloo (a soup) frofh Trinidqd, and 
the extension department, UBC, will teheneas (shell fish) -from New 
give the official welcome; Charles Zealand. ,
Walls, secretary of the federation of This novel exhibition was a great 
agriculture, will be guest speaker success nnd the interest 8hb\yn In It 
at the session devoted to agricul- proved once again, that one of the 
ture, whilfe Detective S. Armencau, greatest, bonds between people Of 
of the youth"guidance detail, will be every nation is food.
Winfield two/ gatrics ‘{at(,-EUison iasii week. The first gariipidri- l ^  wds 
with Winfield, with Winfield wlri- 
I. WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs, Walter Ping 33-14. The second game was 
[Thorvqldson palled at -the Porter-"'H'b OyaP’o,..ending .with n tie of 
home whiLfe .fan their, way to visit !5-15. ’ ' , -r
! (relatives in'Saskatchewan, Branddh ♦ • . •
and Winnipeg, Mr. A. Kultn left on Saturday to
I s’ , • . ♦ • spend the Easter holidaya with hla
Miss Gladys Houton Has’accopted P“lcnts, Mr. and Mrs. KuUn of the
fa po8itloh 'in’'Kclqwnn-at the Kcl- District, ' *
I owha'Elementary School. n* > j, I ♦ * « Mr.'and Mrs. George Macdonncl!
Sam Graff ts back, from a business LinHn^rrnM^t̂rlD t<k OuGqnHl’"ntiH thtf* r*nihihfiA ond- i^lndn Orosu* of tno Qcl^o uis* Mip w wosnei ana mo cariboo. „ im  mom dotinit tho
I, Mr. ond Mr.. Allnd.-Portir ond '
daughter; Gloria, and' Miss, Verna •j ' r — ----------- i—
Mann, mdtored to Vancouver to i > Dol***
'('attend the wedding of Wblter Thor-' ; WCCP l la l iy .  '
IS Marion
' i:
valdson to Miss j rie Hayes. Tho 
groom is Mrs, Porter’s brother nnd ’ V V llliy  s
while there, they visited other Oph'n i«r wool pormerit*'fhot'hav
friends and .i-clotiVOS,' Tho young »hrunkor puii îfovt ot it 
coudlo \ym makb their homo in 
I Vanoouvpr. ,
■ /
, Mrs.' Thorvaldson, Mrs. Porter’s „r„KiM 
mothcr, left for Bredenbury, Snsk., vielorlo,
Thursday morning.
> i> ; t  '
Mr. and Mrs, H. St. Amend Were 
Sunday guests at tho L. Chato homo,
' Mr. and Mrs. J , Zlmrnortnan and 
Bob Morris Word vlsltorq to Van-
-,v-
Mfll*iElgin.MefcM is visiting 
with her daughter.;,Mrs, Murray
’ t ! _____
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Your tkln is composed of two 
Dermis and epidermis. The 
ciHdennis Is tbe outer portUm 
fw* « . •• this part of your skin 
tM t Is affected when your 
tunds become rough, sore and 
cracked and inflamed, throujli 
too mudi imipendon in soaps and 
water or in many cases on the 
face which nlay be allergic to' 
cosmetics.
th e  epidermis is a thick strat- 
ifled epithelium. The deeper 
layers arc composed of proto- 
Piasmlc cells, the surface layers 
are hard and homy. It is be> 
tween these two layers that the 
transformation of protoplann in­
to the homy tissue (or Keratin 
as it is called) takes place. The- 
epidermis grows hy a multiifll- 
catipn of th^ deepest layer of 
cells which push towards the 
surface those previously formed 
and as they progress are trans­
formed into Keratin.;
* This Keratin Is nature's pro­
tection or barrier for the lower 
layers of the skin which contain 
the blood cells and nerves, 
against external agents.
This Keratin layer is kept soft 
and pliable hy the secretion of 
natural grea^ lubricant. Sebum.
This protective layer is vul­
nerable to attack by many 
agents^ Soaps, detergents, sol­
vents. etc., dissolve or emulsify 
the lubricant Sebum and the 
skin becomes dry end cracks. It 
is then possible for irritant sub­
stances and bacteria to enter the 
cracks of the epidermis and pen­
etrate to the lower levels and 
cause infection.
Science has develoi>ed a cream 
that when rubbed on will pene­
trate as far as the bottom of the 
Keratin layer and its action Is 
that of cement that binds the 
Keratinized cells and makes 
them less vulnerable to pene­
tration, This cream reinforces 
nature’s protective covWng and 
at the same time does not in any 
way restrict the normal function 
of the cells. The principle pro­
tective Ingredient of this cream 
Is a silicone fluid which com­
bined with an* ketive bacterio­
static in a vanishing Cream base 
provides not only a perfect pro­
tection but has healing -qualities 
unexcelled as in the case of 
Diaper Rash in babies.
This cream goes by the unique 
name of Barricre Cream ahd Is 
not to be classed with band lo­
tions because its efficiency lies 
in the fact that it penetrates to 
the lowest level of the keratin 
and strengthens the cells where­
as hand lotions put a temporary 
covering on the surface only. 
Barrierc Cream not only allevi­
ates and helps clear up an ap­
parent condition of the-skin but 
by continued, persistent applica­
tion, afterwards will prevent 
recurrence of the condition. Bar- 
riere Cream is a product of one 
of the largest and most repu­
table drug houses in Great Brit­
ain and is available a t : Pby- 
clclans Prescription Pharmacy 
VYour Prescription Specialists’.' 
In Kelowna.
Blistering attack 
downs Maroons 7-1 Monday
Sparked by the tremendous drive of the Warwick line, Pentic. 
ton V's overcame the handicap of a player shortage to blast Winni­
peg Maroons 7-1 here Monday nij^t in tbe third giane of the Allan 
Cup western finals., '
The Penticton win tied the series.
V’s tied their first game and dropped their second 3-2 last 
Saturday. ’
V’s carried the oifeitsive play most list—Jack McDonald, Bemie Bath- 
of the night, potting three goals in gate, Jim Fairbum and! Don Berry 
the first i>criod, three in the second' —Penticton used only two forward 
and the seventh at the start.of the lines and both hammered ^at the 
third before Maroons could make Maroons’ defense all night with 
their lone reply of the night and deadly effect, 
prevent a looming sbul-out Bill Warwick opened the scoring
The Warwicks accounted for live mark of the
goals—a pair eaclv.by Bill and Grant «P®=er. alter repeated attacks on 
and a single by Dick-^nd took Winnipeg net by Penticton.
credit for eight assists—three to B eforetheperlodw asover.it___
Grant, three to Bill and two to Dick. Produced a 3-0 lead for the V's and 





in second Allan cup game
PENTICTON—Winnipeg Maroons tciok a one-game lead in 
the best-of-seven Western Canada Allan Cup finals Satui^ay n i^ t 
as they ground out a 3-2 win over the leg-weary Pentidt(in Vs.
Pentictoo. who went eight games wick (McIntyre. G.'Warwick) i s i l  
against Nelson in tbe B.C. title, now Penalties: Brandow A17,. McDonald 
trail the series 1̂ ) with-one g ^  9.39. Rockey 12.28, Brandow 16.40 
■ (minor plus 10-min. misconduct),
BUI Robmson scored what proved Bathgate 10.30. 
to be the winning goid at llAl of Second period—Winnipeg. Juzda 
the second period. BiU Juzda also (Lowe, Robinsmt) 11.18; Wbmipeg. 
scored in the second for the Maroons Robinson llAl; Penticton, D. War- 
whUe playing-coach Odle Lowe wick (G. Warwick) 14.54. 
opened the scoring at 5.11 in the Penalties: McDonald 10.05; CbUlns 
first session. (served by Joyal, 10.26); McAvoy
For Penticton, BiU Warwick and 11.12, ^impson 1532, G. Warwick
I'  Johnson 854, (4) 623. Fergusbn 689, Millar 808..
11 1 UP&'RKDDY-KUchnerOOT.Red
DAWN AITOM^FaveU e72,-Ful- atone 413, Mathie 666, Schmidt 489, 
lor (3) 347, MUlnk (3) 339, UamUton ' Black 6S0.
Dick Warwick scored with brother 
Grant assisting on both counters. 
STRONG ATTACK 
V’s and Maroons settled for a 2-2 
sawoff at the end of the first period. 
The Winnipeggers uncorked a blis­
tering tour-man attack in the middle 
session while V’s were shorthanded 
to gain the vital onhrpolnt lead.
Penticton pulled all stops in the 
final canto to tie the count but Win­
nipeg held on, cheeking the V’s out 
of action. V’s broke through the
16.52.




M cLelland..............  7
LINEUPS 
Winnipeg—Goal', Collins; defence, 
Simpson, Juzda, Brandow, Hockey; 
forwards, Lowe, Robinson, Juckes, 
Little, Young, LangeUe, Marshall. 
BeU, Joyal, Aldcorn. * 
PenUcton-r-Goal, McLelland; de-
Winners of the qualifying round 
In the Spring Flight of the Kel­
owna Ladies’ Golf Club were Mrs. j  ” v y  
Joyce Underhill (18 holes) and >;“88ed Maroon defence for a half fence, Mascotto. McAvoy,
Gwen Parker (9 holes). -----  — ‘ — ----------- ---------
Starting times for the 18-hole 
monthly medal draw are:
Ten aJn.. Buckland. Downton,
relay from McAvoy and Kilbum, 
that caught Winnipeg netminder 
Don CoUins flat-footed. Kevin Con­
way tallied the third Penticton goal 
midway in the opener.
With four players on the injury
AlOO/fTOO/VS
BY rO A ^  R O B E R T S H A W
“Sorry, we just am’f girf anytlNitg 
. openasyetir* *
Consnli ns about yonr floors. We 
havq*m dreds of ideas and sng- 
gesUdnS r free to yon with no
fore the riod as ver, it had D o lto n ,
reduced a 3-0 lead for the 's and 9 „ ® ™ * B an^r, Owen,
J. UnderhUl; 10.10 a.m., Roadhouse, 
Johnson; 10.15 a.m„ WUlows, Walk­
er, Fray; 10.^ am., DeMara, Hin­
ton, Gaddes; 1035 a.m., dePfylfer, 
Thomas, Mason; 10.30 a.m., Green, 
Ker, Stewart; 10.35 a.m., Disney, 
D. Underhill, Rabone; 10.40 a.m., 
Evans, Currell; Ball; 10.45 a.m., 
Lennie, MjcKenzie; 3.45 p.m., Gale, 
Kerry.
Starting times for the 9-hoIe 
monthly medal draw:
One pm . Maile, Brown, Ctordon; 
1.05 p.m, MhcLean. Jackson, Shil- 
voefc; 1.10 p.m., McClelland. Park­
er, Bartlett; 1.15 p.m.. Cram, Mc­
Gill, Duggan; 1.20 p ^ ., - Godfrey, 
McLaurin.
All business girls wishing to 
play in the competitions are ask­
ed to meet at the club house Tues­




dozen heart-stopping scrambles at 
the net but goalie Don CoUins rob­
bed them on every chance. 
SUMMARY
First period—Winnipeg, Lowe 
(Simpson) 5.11; Penticton, B. War-
gomery, Cohway; forwards. McDon­
ald. Rucks, Bathgate, D. Warwick, 
B. Warwick, G. Warwick, Fairburn, 
McIntyre, Kllburn.
Referee: Chick Little, Regina; 
linesman, Paul Bozak, Le Bret, Sask.
I  J-M PANELS can be applied in one day 
I  right over old plaster
BUI Warwick whistled in V’s sec­
ond goal, tipping in a terrific drive 
from Conway, who himself scored 
less than two minutes later.
The fight—and it was a dandy 
while it lasted—saw Rockey draw a 
major penalty for fighUng and 
Montgomery a major for fighting, a 
minor for charging and a cut over 
the eye, the result of a hard right 
by the hefty Winnipeg defenceman. 
V Tbe opening period produced six 
minor penalties and two majors.
Still scoreless, Maroons were un­
able to stop the speedy Warwicks 
from b l s s t^  in .three more goals 
in the second frame, a pair by Grant 
and a single by Dick.
Bill Warwick slammed into the 
boards shortly after Ihe period be­
gan, took a whUe to get his bearings 
but was able to continue the period 
alter a short rest.
MAROONS SCORE
; WeU into a lead that looked im­
possible for Maroons to catch up to, 
V’s scored their seventh marker 
. when Jack McIntyre tipped in a re­
lay from McAvoy and Kllburn.
Maroons nearly blinked the light 
at the ten-m.inute mark of the final 
frame but standout netminding by 
Ivan McLelland—whose stonewall
Rolloffs won
End cracked or ugly ceilings 
with attractive, pre-decorated 
Johns-ManviUe QIazecoat CeU< 
ing Panels. They give you a 
strong ririd ceiling with a pleas*
WCT & L copped the rolloffs in the Mixed League at the Gay 
Way recently with 6,012 points.
Second place went to Sunshine 
Service with 5,962 points. ~
Total scores were:
WKP & L-Matsuba 1,207, Matsu- 
ba 1,171, Bakke 941, WbetteU 1,155, 
Whettell 1263.
SUNSHINE SERVICE — Marsden 
Moebes 1,242, Marsden 1,209,
place wiUi 5,861.’. while Varieties 
placed second with 5,756. , ' *
- Total scores were;
RUTLAND—ltd (5) 1,052, Mori (5) 
895, Swetitch (5) 999, Burnell (5) 
955, Forsythe (5) 869, McKenzie (5) 
989.
• VARIETIES—Huyilm 957,. Camp­
bell 988, Martin 1,119, Martin 1,058,.
ing pand effect Applied right 
over old ceUings. No nails show. 
Costlow. Beautiful Ivory QIaze­
coat ^tish. See us for samples 
and free estimate.
J OHNS- MAN VILLE BUI LDI NG MATERIALS
CEILING TILE—^White or Ivory: 12x12 and 16x16,
JM WALLPLANK: Prefinished in colors of Ivory, Antique 
Green,'Dust Rose and Buckskin Tan. 16” x 96”. Just staple 
it on and your job is done. No painting needed!
JM SERVICE BOARD: 4 x 8  sheets, thick. Glazecoat, 
Ivory coating.
Golf Tournament will be held at 
UieYKelowna Golf Club May 10-11. 
Nine holes of golf will, be played
tactics had prevented 'Winnipeg each morning and afternoon and 
from registering all night-stopped the ladies will play nine holes Tues- 
the attack.. * day afternoon.
Finally, at the 14.37 mark, the Noon luncheons will be held each
U17,
Kitchner 1,103 Streifel 1017.
P I N ^ D S - V o u ^  n i l .  Perron Braden ’l,W0.
1,219, Young 1,112, McKeown 1,062, Qt-r-rT r,TT ‘
Gallagher 1002. ’ SHELL -  OIL—Wilkinson 1,031,
BLOW PESTS — Gruber 1,146,
Thomas 1,136, Sterk 9̂ 3, Lutz 828, L198.
Gruber 1,209. INTERIOR GLASS — Andrusko
HOT SHOTS—Welder 1,093, An- ®42, Andrusko 1,046, Strong 1,028, 
drusko 785, Evans 1,074, Braden Braden 988, Johnson 1,161.
1,155, Jaeger 1330. ROTHS—Practice 947 tloth 993,
CHEVRONS. — LeVasser 1,108, Jaud 954„ Whettell 1,092, Favell 1,204.
Team honors for the season went 
to Shell Oil. ■
Individual high scores were taken 
by Earl 'Wilkinton (high single) 
and Johnny Jaeger (high average’ 
and high three).
In the Ladies’ League rolloffs.
MillWORK
Windows. Sash and Doors made to order. Window, Sash and Door 
FRAMES made to order. Kitchen Cupboard doors cut to size, 
'.rabetted and bulLnozed.
Kelowna Sawmill
The 24th annual Fruit Shippers’** Whillis 1,273, Ahrens (5) 831, 'Witt
(4) 634, LeVasser 1,240, Witt 
349.
Sunshine Service, won team hon­
ors for the season, copping both 
high single and high three scores.
Vida LeVasser captured ladies’ 
high average and high single score.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building” 
Head Office • 1390 Ellis St.
p Kelowna Dial 3411 |
 , _  ^ames t.eague rolloffs,
highly-touted'Maroons scored their day with a banquet and dance Tues- while ladies’ high three was won by with 4,095,
first and only goal when coach Odie day night. For the ladies, teas and Gerda Perron. • lollowed by Tiddle Winks with
Lowe picked up a relay from Bill bridge have been planned;  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Robinson and Garry Oldcorn to On the local man’s committee are average and high three, while _toOTes were: ,
du'g Buckland. George Wilson a n d  high single'went to Joe Mildehber- 760, ^Murrell
C O M P A N Y
,3-J9 B E R N A R D  A VE  D IA L  3356
n u M
catch Mc^IIand off base. Do ’ , le
Ice officials Chick Little of Re- Jack Ritch, with Mrs. Freda Aylen, ger.
. gina and ;Paul Bozak of Le Bret, Mrs. Gwen Van Ackeren and Mrs.
I i^Sask., handed out 12 ^minor and Alice DePfyffer on the ladies’ corn- 
two major penalties during the mittee.
i gam ^H ve ibinors. and a. major tO' Present holders “of trophies are 
. Penticton players.'Winnipeg’s Ward requested to' turn them in to Okari- 
Brandow topped the list with three 
minors.
First period—Penticton, B. War­
wick (G. Warwick) 6.11; Penticton,
B. Warwick (Conway, G. Warwick)
14.04; Penticton. Conway (G. War­
wick) 15.46. Penalttes: Robinson,
Brandow,' Rockey (major), Mont­
gomery i (major, minor), Brandow.
Rucks^ Oldcorn.
Second period—Penticton. G. War­
wick (D. Warwick. B. Warwick)
1430; Penticton, G. Warwick (D.
Warwick, B. Warwick) 1835. Pen- 
alUes; Sjmpson, Brandow,
Third period—Penticton.
In the men’s roll-offs at the Gay- 
Way, Rutland Lads captured top
- ■ ' ■ r. ■
agan Federated Shippers Associa­
tion, 1485 Water Street, by April 30.
ADD MILES TO YOUR CAR!
People are finding
out Victory Mo- 
tors la tbe place to 
bring your car to 
have tho Job done 








Comer Pendozi and Leon PbMMM 3207
Specially written for The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Has Canada a potential world 
heavyweight champion in Toronto 
boxer Earl Walls?
Bom Noah Brusso in 1881 in the 
southwestern Ontario town of Han­
over, Burns changed his name when 
he embarked on his ring career and 
won the title in. 1906, at Los An­
geles, heating Marvin Hart of the 
United'States in 20 rounds.
He held the crown for almost two 
years—until a persistent challenger, 
the great Jack Johnson, caught up 
with him in Australia. \ Jackson 
gave Burns a' lacing for 14 rounds 
until police jumped into the ring
____  _____  A few more
bouts against top-calibre opposition
tyre (McAvoy, Kilburnj 5!o2; Win- - . . , .
nipeg, Lowe (Robinson, Oldcorn)  ̂ His stock has been rising the last 
-  - _ two years but slipped in January
when he was knocked - down twice
Goal. McLelland* to another Negro contender, to stop the punishment. X
’ Tommy Harrison of Los Angeles. „ ,. McAvriv. Mon- ............. Tommy mow lives in California
BlUy
14.37. Penalties: D. Warwick, Me 
Avoy,' B. Warwick, Rockey. 
LINE-UPS 
'“•pENTICSraN
defence, Mascotto, oy,  
gomery, Conway; forwards, Rucks. 
D. Warwick, B. Warwick,' G. War­
wick, McIntyre, Kllburn.
WINNIPEG-Goal, Collins; de­
fence, Simpson, Juzda,. Rrandow, 
'Rockey; forwards, Lowe, Robinson^ 
;;Little, Young - -- - -
Bell, Joyal,
819, Gee 706, Marsden 948, Anderson 
862.
TIDDLE WINKS—Davilard 849, 
Schneider 641, Marty 659, Perron 
87L Prior 825.
CJUTTERBALLS — Farrend 933, 






This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government Of British 
Columbia. *
FO R  S A L E
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Ujseful for wrappin^^ ;




Before that bout the authoritative , , - _„ ..
rankings of Ring Magazine placed *ke
the Canadian champion as the No. Sunday type.
7 challenger for. Rocjky Marciano’s 
title.** Harrison , lyas ranked No! 8.'
After Harrison’s victory the two 
positions were switched: Some ob-
.............................. 13-pound
desiroy?:
mg. Langclle. Marshal ioq"IOldcorn, Jtickes. . w m rs  .figured Walls a 19 j
---------- - six-footer, wasn’t the dark c*
cr his record indicated.l
1,1,1 I..'
I ' , * 1 '1 ' f  ̂ .' I ‘ ,’‘'.,1
. Hm




J r H I  V  A i
Before Harrison, the soft-spoken 
Canadian had won his last 15 bouts 
—14 of them by. knockouts. His lifc- 
. time mark showed only five losses 
In 36 bouto.
But, the skeptics asked, who had 
he. been fighting?, Stumblcbums or 
real boxers.
walls won the Dominion title from 
unranked Vern Escoe of Toronto a 
couple of years ago. After that 
Wells did moat of his. fighting in, 
^ ' Edmonton pnd by and large his op­
position wos second-rate.
Lost summer ho got a match with 
Rex Loync.,.thcn a ranking heavy­
weight, and flattened the American 
In tho flrst'ithund. •
The boxing world began to toko 
notice of walls, A rematch was 
held three months later. Again the 
Canadian knockeid. out Loynp, soon' 
after the opiming bell.. .
His next big bout was pgolnst 
Harrison. Some observers felt that 
'Whim, wall lost,ha wasn’t  going np 
tho ladder, any m ^ ,  ,'
CJama Alls month and another 
Toronto.
Wolls unleashed’ a savage two- 
l^tod attack and the Los Angeles 
boxer 'or|M battered iinconseious af-, ' 
two m lnut^ add 86 seconds of
a  G arden  
tra c to r is as 
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STORE NEWS
See the New Frigidaire at Eaton's
Eaton's in Kelowna lias the new Frigidaire for 1954.
Call and see this up-to- 
the-iSinute refrigerator, 
and learn why Frigidaire
is your best buy.
, . ' 
Remember -  it pays to 
shop at Eaton's -  your 
Frigidaire dealer in Kel­
owna. • i
Taide your old rcrrlKcnitor--«se 
li as n down payment on Eotbn*s 
easy Budget Plan.
FT W
'■ ■■ f>A H A D Ait ' « *_t • . I < Vfi/ 1
sBWWMB AABe i
U M l T K D
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M fl wt^ma p.Aftnwt 
ZDMOinX>N<-JIlie air force hero 
announced arrival at Cold Lake. ISO 
miles northwest of Edmonton, of 
an advance party to open the new 
BCAP weapons range there.. Larg­
est firing range in Canada. Cold 
Lake will provide armament train­
ing for fighter pUota.
Members of local council of women 
film ''Everyone's Han̂ ica|i|ied











This adveniscment it no( published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Govcrnmcot of British 
Columbia. '
The monthly meeting of the Kel- 
oama Council of Wmnen aras held 
in the Community Health Centre, 
fifteen organizations being repre­
sented. A film named *nvieryone’s 
Handicapped’* aras presented by A. 
Haig, manager of the National Em­
ployment Office in Keloama In 
which aras shown the work done 
in the placing ci the '‘Handicap­
ped” In the industrial and commer- 
ciak worlds by the National Advisr 
ory CommittM working in con­
junction with the Department of 
Labor through the Department of 
Veteran Affairs and that of Health. 
Everyone In one sense is handi­
capped inasmuch as no onef is cap­
able of doing evei^ kind of Job. &  
with those who are pfaydcally 
handicapped it is the Job of special 
placing BO that what these ' ' men 
•still have can be used to the best 
advantage in doing a needed serv^ 
Jce.'The will and determination to, 
he independent, exhibited by these 
peoplp, are remarkable, earning* 
them a real place In, the business 
of increasing man-power that the 
wealth of our nation may be in- 
.creased.
r^UNDAXlON FUND"
.Beports were heard from the 
: treasurer in which was noted that 
the treasury was in fair condition 
and that the “Foundation Fund” 
was being increased; the convenor 
of the “clothing Depot” reported 
a successful rummage sale.' the pro­
ceeds of which would help to buy
clothing that la really needed such 
as ih o ^  and underwear. U s^  
sweaters, Jeans, underwear, pajam­
as; shoes and rubbers are most ac­
ceptable at thia housecleaning time,, 
so that the Depot can he ready tor 
work early- in tbs (all; Bfrs. 
Ffoulkes of the arts .committee first 
reported briefly to the week of in­
stituting Art classes In Kelowna 
and committee w<»rk on the concert 
8erie& The convenor also comment­
ed with pleasure on the newly 
chosen site of the library. An aux-. 
iliary to help in liais(« work will 
probably be formed When the li­
brary is built In the meantime all 
council women will act aa “Friends 
of the Library.” Certain new books 
were' recommended as good read­
ing amongst which 'were the fol- 
lo^ng; t£e Biography of Antofoe 
de S ^ t  Esupety, Poet and Air­
man,-called * ^ e  Winged Life;” 
“The .Channd Wands” by Wilfred 
D. Haoke;'and “A lliousand Geese” 
by Peter Scott and ' James Fiaiher. 
the men who went on a special ex­
pedition to Greenland and Iceland; 
-hlirs. Dillabough reporting on the 
Consumers* iQissociatlpn In Canada 
mentioned rtbe study being con­
ducted locally .on' ^ d ih g  and in­
spection of poultry.;^
The education committee of coun­
cil presented a resolution re train­
ing‘df mentally retarded children 
in whldb the government of Brit­
ish Columbia to appoint a commis­
sion to study this problem in the 
hope of finding the best approach, 
both', from the hximanitarian and 
the economic standi>oints to ; the 
solution of this pressing problein. 
R. Gore, p ru d en t of the KeloWpa 
and District Society for the 
tally Retarded, whidi, in Kelowna, 
are caring for these children, spdee 
of the work being done by the 
school .under the: guidance of a 
splendid teacher, libs; D. A. Mid­
dleton. The resolution was carried 
unanimously.
.Certain resolutions, which were
Effective May 1 '
Most Kelowna motorists will benefit from
_ ■ . # ....... : ■ ■ : ' ■ ■ ■
slightly redued auto insurance rates
Most motorists in Kelowna will 
benefit from slightly reduced auto 
insurance rates to become effect­
ive May 1.
Following over a year’s study by 
both “board” and independoit” in­
surance compjmies; a new “statisti­
cal and rating area has been estab-^ 
lished tor portions of the provincial' 
electoral ridings of Similkameen, 
South Okaxugan, North Okanagan, 
Salmon Arm and Kamloops.
Initial rate reductions apply to 
collision, fire and tb d t coverage, 
not to public liability and property 
damage, for both private passenger 
cars and conimerdal vehicles.
Reductions range frmn 10 to 20 
jter cent
PREFfJUUED mSlC
Accurate statistics have been dif­
ficult to (Atain because accident 
and claims figures tor this area 
have been lumped together with a 
broader territory, hut insurance 
men generally felt that *hiore fav­
ored treatmeid” was justified. ,
, Now that the mechanics exist tor 
more , localized application of acci­
dent .and claims statistics, the auto 
insurance rates paid by district 
motorists will have a more direct 
bearing on their driving habits.
Extension of the “preferred risk 
rating plan" to commercial vehictes 
will also be made May 1. Introduc­
ed last year for certain, t^ivate 
pastenger car owners, this plan 
provides lower rates for drivers 





vlncial, government which indicat­
ed, firstly that provision tor in­
creased facilii|es. tor work with 
emotioiudly disUirb*^ children .was
— ----- ---------— , ------ -----  itow oh the priority list; SMondly,
ptosented in Februaiy to the pro- to the. building of units tor the 
vlncial cabinet by the Provincial care of the chrohically ill, .tile 
Council of Wtftnen, an organization
DAILY SERVICES TO 
EAS1ERN CANADA AND U.S.A
5 Dally , Transcontinental, flights from Vaaconver. 
S Dally Transcontinental flights from Calgary.; 
Enquire about savings poi^ble on 
TCA^s NEW TOURIST SERVICE.
See your Travel.Agent or 
Call TCA in Vancouver at TA 0131,' :
,656 Howe S t (opp. Georgia Hotel)
i$m iuis-auuuui a  -
MMumnoiMi
to. .'■■HBiwcsiwimMOiA'"''... ' .







Per infStmatlsn, can crwrltci
W. lU.' TMcy* Dmct 
TkM Agent niSiw ̂  
T.w.affdcn,S» Bernard AvmiH, Phene 2ZM Kala«ma,B.C.
w VANCOUVER. . .
Buby people appreciate Canadian 
National’s direct, overnight ser­
vice to Vancouveri'with no ohapge| 
of sleeping cars. Yon board yonrll; 
train any crenipgi except Sunday t;^ 
enjoy a gbOd^fRht-Vxl^jepu.and, 
awake refreshed a t  -yonr desUkui-5 
tioh,.Exeellent meals, tool -
made up of 207 affiliations With an 
estuhated membership of 40,t ^ ,  
were discussed^ namely; Continued 
assistance for old people; Admin­
istration Act in respect , to inter­
state succession where there is no 
issue so that widows* share over 
$20,000 will he increased; chair'Of 
dentistry in U.B.C.; more residehb- 
es for UH.C. students; preservation 
of historical sites; sociaL worker-as 
probation offitor. to r iVomen pris­
oners; liquor advertising and sci­
entific tests for intoxication; age 
limitS'tor men. and women in c i ^  
service. - , , ‘ ,
Letterstwere' read from th e x p ^
Kelowna and district is included in a new auto insurance rating 
S S I  rates fOT pnvate ^senger ^  and ctmmetdal
of 33J4%) to fixed equipment and vehicles will hppljr m shaded areas shown in above map insofar as 
capital, cost of. consbructioh. How- most companies writing car insurance in B.C. are concerned.
ever it is the responsibility of the 
individual conmumity - to Initiate 
the construction-of homes and hos­
pitals for the chronically , ill and 
convalescents.^ T h e  government 
hopes that by c6-operating with 
th e ' municipal authorities, that a 
scheme will be worked tout for the 
provision of chronic care but, at the, 
present time, there is no overall 
coverage provided. such as that 
which'is available for acute hos­
pital care under the ̂ “Hospital In­
surance Act.” ^
GUARD THOSE YOU LOVE. . .GIVE GENEROUSLY
th ro u g h s
EDOMTIOI •  RESEHMI 
'  WELFUE
IIEATMEIT FACILmES
Make your donations payable to
CONQUER CANCER CAMPAIGN
c/o Chairman
Mr. R. Marshall, Kelowna, BiC.
THE AMAZmi6
G-E’SWIVa-IDPI I
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
residents visit Easter week-end
PEACHLAND—The long Easter week-end proved an ideal 
time for friends and relatives of Peachland residents to visit the 
Okanagan Valley. Likewise many people of this lakeshore com> 
munity travelled by rail and car to visit friends and relatives at 
coasted points. '
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Siems visited the week-end. . .
lets you ileaH a whole room 






Fit — the flKer. .  * bl$ full 
name it FarmJmprave*,^ 
mcni Loan. Give hlin a  ' 
dianto to help fig op 
your tarn . he's cco-. 
nomiral, convenient, vcc> 
tatile. He ceo do almost 
anything In nukiiig your 
fann a better ferm,'
ihit
'VA v«
A cream separator— niUkihg machine—culti­
vator— tractor— incubator ...these ate }ust fl 
few of the many modem, time-saving, money­
making farm machines and iroplementf you can 
put to wotk on your farm through F1I« |Sce youf 
local B of M manager about your farm improve­
ment loan. ‘
' Xh ' I ' ' •' '.-"■(■'m: “.-I ' ,1, ,
'B a n k /Of  M o n t r e a l
i • * ! . ! ,  /V '' ' X , if"
.Kelowna BraiKh: ,, WALTERS, Manager
Wetthenk Bnneht , CARLO HANSEN, Manager 
> < Ttars. Btol  ̂ ^
R ll
v ' their, parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Man- 
. ering and Mr. and Mrs. Slems.
i ' ' '  • e e
The. Z. Witts, of Cawston, visited 
Mrs. M. Witt, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
' N.Witt,
*- • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson,' of New 
Westminster, are visiting Mrs Wil- 
'. son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Oakes.
■' e. 'C, e ..
. Mr. and Mrs. Art Birkelund and 
Lana; of Salmon Arm, are visiting 
Mr, and Mrs. George Birkelund.
• e e
Guests of Mr. and Mrs, O. Sander­
son were Mr. and Mrs. Coleman and 
family of Vancouver.
Jim Evans spent a low days at 
home recently.
Home from Prince Qeorge. via 
. Vancouver, where she visited Miss 
Gail Witt I who was unable to come 
home, Is Miss Margaret Long, 
e .* 0.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Knudsen and 
BiUy spent the long week-end at 
' the homo of Mr. dnd Mrs. George 
Long. ' ■ . '■ '
; • 0- '0"., '
Mrs. Bob West spent the week­
end at home."■■y i::. - e • s'
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Stump visited 
Mr. end Mrs. Stuipp, Sr., over the 
holidays.
• • •
. The Flnlaysons spent the holidays 
at their cottage in Trenanlcr.
• « •
Jack and Noel Wilson werei homo 
over the holiday fleason.
' , • • * ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating had aa • 
house guests over Easter, Mr. and 
Mrg. D. A, Blrnle, of Prince George; 
Miss Joan Goodall, ,o( Vancouver, 
ond Mrs. Mike Nolan, o( Whitehorse. 
Yukon.
• e 0
Mr. and Mrs. Haugbitllng. of J m - 
. per Park, Alia., who have taken up 
residence in. Peachland, are being 
welcmned hy the community. They 
havo taken over the operation 
Johnsonf Service. >« e * r >  I
'Mir. and Mrs. O. Puqumnln have 
takM tip re^dcace la Ttopanler
'/»oy"C o tta iS . '
' 4 • ' ' e • '  •
Easter Monday was graduating 
day tor Miss Olive Shtw Itom the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, New Weal- 
.. minster. Mlts Marjorie Shaw Jour­
neyed to  Westminster to attend the 
graduation of her riiter. .
“s'foiitt. ijfi e  II* > H i' I . f
, and, toby datuhter.
0 C'!'
Mrs. Spackman of Okotoks, Alber- 
.ta, is visiting her son and daughter, 
Mr. P. Spackman and'Mrs. George 
Smith.
0 0 0
Harry Birkelund is .at present a 
patient in the Kelowna'General hos­
pital.
■ *  e e '. vViv:'.'
Miss Margie MacLaughlan was a 
recent patient in Keloiyna General 
Hospital;':'
e • , e
Mr. and Mrs, Vem Cousins and 
Sharlene and Donnie spent Easter 
week-end in Wenatchee, Washing­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs, Art Kopp and Shar- ' 
on, and Mr. and Mrs. L. Fetch, of 
Kelowna, Journeyed to Burlington, : 
Washington, to spend Ehster with ' 
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson, who are proud 
parents of a baby girl. Mrs; Nelson 
is the former Joyce Crooks of Kcl- . 
owna and Peachland. * i'
H. Ibbottson, I of .Vancouver, was 
a recent visitor here.
Mike Turner Is. spending Easter 
week vllUtlag friends in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Clements and 
girls are spending a holiday in Ed­
monton, visiting friends. Among 
them are Mr. and Mrs. O. William- , 
son, formerly of Peachland.
The Seigrist family is visiting on 
the prairies.
See flow O'C't Swivel-Top rolalei 
ond lei* you . reach, everywhere 
without ONCE movInS the aeonar.
Jolt set the new General Electric Swivel-Top 
'Cleaner Jn the centre of your living room. Without , 
once moving the cleaner— you cqn spotlessly clean every 
nook vend cranny- Tor, as you move freely about the room, the 
cleaner’s cleverly fonstructeid 'swivel-top turns and allows the 
'lightweight hosb to follow you around.
Imagine attad^nis that cannot fall off the end of the hose. 
With the G-B Swivel-Top, eight matching attacbmeon ace locked 
into place—ca^ to change, yet positively interlocked. These 
matditag, non-marking attachment^ a throw-away bag, and 
auitained cleaning power fcyed as the hag $lla—pluq quiet opera­
tion, make the G-B Swivel-Top everything you will ever Want in 
a  cleaner*  ̂ i • v v > i ^ '' '
It paya to heed this 
admonition./̂









AtieAeumi coqll'fell olF, (hey lath Into place uplll you. ditcon. 
neci ntem. There ora efphl pwi. 
Morhltio ettadmMnti, ecKli'deitqa. . ed fa da b* own clooidim |e(»,
Veu iMvor fowk the dirt or tee'it. 
It .l•.alll '(auoht In O-E'e ttranii, 
lorpa tmuw.pway bop — reedy 
wrapped for the porbooe. Vou 
cMApe It aoly a  few time* •  year.
0 : AND FOR GLEAMING FLOORS"■'W
The G-B Floor Polbher will save you hours of hard 
work. With it herdwood, linoleum and tile floors 
sparkle III a hurry."
AtUsber docs all me
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T H E  KELOWNA C O U RIER
City council Wants 
to study lifatWy 
building pltfis
THURSDAY. APRIL H, 19U
f i^ s  fi|i t«l^ of iany 9l|hnoC6 




City Council last week 
maUy a p o ^ e d  the nite for the heiSI
iHwry iMount.imd the 
rectmw «  ooiiftniet 
rer of
Before construction gets __
jroy. coundl Is anxfom to lee the 
tmUdiny idaiui to mslce. eore the 
structure would - be net back a Tea 
•onable distance from the strdot
$ $ $ $
UN^MtlONAUY
^ARANTEEO
last's Na^ hnn is 
(HiK ikniaraia Ruin 
(ms Riillsli Gntana. 
Ayed in England, 
and inperted into 
British Columbia In 
bottle.
- G L lp t^ R ^ T h e  l^ e s *  Auall* in-law. Mrs. J. Robertson this week.
t  î i******̂  Cominuidty • • «k.̂  — **w a£vuwiv» s|i uw v.uuimuiusy
Li* ***”  Snowseii held a show- reports Will bc published from time to time in the Courier
‘  rS 's iiS •and,the gudst of honfik yeceived During 195SourhtsncmakersejoW 
Win turn out for ^  n ^ t  ^  . pieie,j «« worked 639 d a j * ^
to help complete plann.for % e . a total of hours. ThSi ataS^tst
uw .fune lea. Gordon pointer arrived home on to on Increase ol about lii percent
 ̂ ^  • • • Friday from Vancouver and wasiic-\ovcr the previous year.'
Mr. and Mrs. J; H. Tinkler cele- compiinied by Harold Watson and '  Otir‘Work.has been carried-on by, 
brated their golden wedding anni* ,Wehard,V,lpd T. E^ltnglon. at •• panel .of sis to eight p»rt«-time 
versaiy on April 12. and were guests Vancouver, who spent the week- homemakers and .^o them I Whuld 
of honon at a party held at the home end here. like to extend sincere thanks. They
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks in the f Miss Sheila Reed is a guest at the have shown great eftidency edm- evenltij." '**' »■— «-•- — . -- w.— - ... . . . .
Mrs,
^  f t h a  school chUdren during ed last week
< ‘ *  f . ‘ .1  the whiter. ' . they spent the winter >1̂
;'sTlte,te#t'card,J»rty of the season;'.
tel|l:';l|||held. I^day  and it is ex- Mr. and 'lto te 'Q hiide 'T ^
_  - pected w> show films on April 30. turned fiom a five weeks' trip
Editors nole: This is another in a  series of reports from one * *t was suggested that the P-TA through Washington, Oregon, Call*
of the partidiKUing gencies in the Comra nii  Chest. Further providing a back- fw"*® and ArUona.
n-nrurtc urUi K» -i... ^ ___nop for thefbchool playground, and • • •
the .Khool‘ bosyrd will also be ap- Miss Isabel Hewlett v m  home for iH 
proiWbedktL \  , »»ster, vldtlnf her |»ar«nte, Mr. and
J » i  rtehhMted m e i^ t e  Qt ^  l^w lete «nd hM now
the annum ^election of otticers In *®*«rned to VtoTOhver. 
Jdue;;vW|»h'tk4nR#Tneddent. vice-- ' '* '̂V'' . " '
predienf have u %yvewaardt, mm) her
. . .  .S.JE. .. -r “  husband, of Vernom spent I te * ^
South Kelowna 
PlA activities■V ■.•jT . ...... • „
are outlined




:j$, well B| other 
“  ^  “ '.rhold Lubi 
, aA^nninat
ing.coW^tf|te,'V'’V/"^
; l t  A v k a t tm  $S to ihO
®^idreft*4>Aiolpltm' iui In previous 
years..
Wore; Shown and re-, 
f r ^ tm ^ ls  served by Mrs. O. Halt 
> Sapinsky. Ihere were
wvin. iuhh huuib *»'Mr»«w«>*nemher8 prescnt, Bpd the
receiving only the most minimum a credit, balance of npxt regular:monthly meeting will
wage. This in itself Is a real con- allS-te- Mrs. Doran gave a report be held pn-May 17. ^
,«*ia. tf. Hi Aiiiiuer IS a paueni ai tribution which enables us to °n tho hot lunch program. Hot 
mr. ana «nL A. ciiaaen nave mov- Jhe.'Kelownk General Hospital but stretch our Community Chest del- soup or cocoa was provided for 73 ’ Mr.* and'Mrs.'P, S: Moore return­
ed to their new home In Kerenieos. “  expected home shortly. lars. — ----------------------- ------ „n, ., ____________ :
Refnrn ihAin'riann-tK-a a nMcaxta. • • * • In revcnuo WO rcccivcd' from
loten, as as offl- "u ,T u  ' “  vernon, spent EMter
« i  n r iu i Au r tm  m
R A t i i g i  
% «
Before their; departure a presenta- ,,, s *“ *'5w ‘*uw we
Frank Brown was guest of Community Chest, 31,800; direct
»**vaa^ wiv|M«4 e v ia v ‘ m
tion was made to them by the Glen- . , ' „ ---- --- ----- ----- v ,mv«, « ..vu,
more P-TA, in which they w e re ,^ °9 r  a surprise baby shower subscription, $4,30; payments from 
nembers. Mr. S la d e n  ®V®*\ h e r  by several of her clients. 31.950. 
i a two-year term as te*®rids. recently. • Expenditures: salaries to. home­
makers, 32,479.80; oil other expen-
On sale a t  all 
Government 
' Hqubr stores M m
both active m  
having served
president.
Mi^SIadenwks guest of honor at v i  J® discounts allowed to
a surprise oartv hSd at thO honte home of his ddtlgh- clients, 319SO.
of Mrs.’Cam Upsett Wednesday af- r«v*h. r̂t****'* ”* *^’ **” ■ The above financial statement
ternoon of last week. ' ' ' “r i  ^  * . when reduced to cost,,per hours
* . . •  b 'S  ' w  iwr o«,» V T o« .  t. 1.  ̂ worked shows this valuable‘com-
Mrs. George Reed was hostess*at as their g S  for* e£ 1 2 “ m S  wC p "1®
a misceRaneous shower for Miss Strstehah’s parents Mr and Mrs R* .*ho'vill-
Mary Bartel Wednesday afternoon T  S i n .  of cVm ^^ ^
of last week. Miss Bartell received Strachan's brdther. S t e ' has r": J?,; ♦ wages but partly
^ n y  lovely and useful gifts from mained here and plans to attend contribution to community wel- 
her friends, -. ,■ school in town ' • * . ' . . . > .
♦ • • ‘ « • ,. As indicated earlier'in , the finan-
Miss Sherrie MarshaU entertained Miss Phyliss Robertson returhed f i tm e n t  "by the $1,980 discount
several of her small friends on the home from hospital on Sunday after !k f  “
occasion of her seventh birthdaay a stay of HearlV two weeks' ' available at whatever
recently. , . the client,can afford to pay. Dls-
Mr.andMrs. JohriBlbby, otVan-Mrs.,H. Atkinson and son, Bill, couver. wbre guests at the home of “®P®****mgonthe.chent’scircum - 
are holidaying in Winnipeg and lex- Mr. and Mrs, Jack Snowseii for
pect Uf be away about a month.^, Easter week-end. ■ In conclusion I would express my
‘ , . *, • . .. « *• • /  • :  thanks to the Board of Directors of
M r., and Mrs. W. Hoffman .had Miss Veronica Pridham is a aiiest *̂*® Community Chest for their lin- 
as their ^ ests  Mrs. Hoffman’s par- at the home Of her'thbther Mrs P assistance and'moral support,
ents, .Mr., arid .Mrs, 1>. Pearson, ol W. Pridham, rind^will bb retutiring ®‘9®® Joining Chest the problems of 
Victoria, for the past week., to art school in yriricbuver shbrUy”̂ agency have been greatly re-
^  * * ’ Also a guest at the Pridham home ouced and our economy stabilized.
Mr. and Mrs.; George Reed, ac- fo^Easter vlaS MiSs.Marion Rea of Receiving an annual grant from 
companied by Mr. and ' Mrs. H. Vancouver, ■ ’ Chest ha^ removed the onerous task
Beuhler,'" iof /Kamloops, motored to / • V *. > - ' - of apprdathing the public bach yeari
Wenatchee for the Edster'week-end. • MK and Mrs. G. Sperle had 'as with one'more campaign; -and' has
* * * their guests last week-end Mr. and Provided us with additional'• time
%Mrs. C.-Robertson, of Lac -La Mrs. H; Schinz and Mr. and M rs. ^®r the .more’ direct work of "the
Hache, IS the guest of her daughter- B. Reid, of Varicouver.' agency. ' ' • v.
:'TRt'
: HEgutTS ::
IT WlU i»|Y YOU 1 0
I
J^DRST. . .  yoa’U. 
want the paint that 
givea yon the best job, . 
Sdpek Keu-Tone is 
the sttperior rubberiase 
. paint - r  rich as velvet,. 
tough asrubber.’
It's super wsshhhie, 
i : .  super durable]
j SECOND...ybi'IJ
I want a good choice ■ - 
of colors. SOVER; • 
KeU'Tons gives,you 
20 smart ready;toi< 
use shades. . ,  ', 
or you can interinix >1 
' for practically
‘'m U RD. . .  you'll want 
to do a quick, easy job. 
Super Keu-Tonr ia ready 
to use and simply gUde$ 
m with Roller-Koater or 
brush over wood, paint 
or wallpaper... never 
I lesVte streaks or laps;
YQUu n  oud  vau BoqoHT thR ittir 
tUBIEK4 AU SAINT ON THI MARkSri
any color ima^kble, j  ' One eoat n a ^ y  coven 
\  I i . ;'driesin minutes and 
; V vV I - teert’s no Vpatê t̂ ^̂ ^
EOCU’tU ...you’ll 
want to keep coats 
down. In most esaes, 
Super Kkm-ToRk esa 
be used without 
primer or nndereoiter 
...saves you moneYt
■ ■ -"V ■ ■ :  ̂,...
$ $$$ $ $ $ $ $ p m
This advertismeot is not published or displayed by The Liquor 
Control Board or by the'Government of BritisVColumbia.
News and views of scouting
by. DES OSWELL^ District :ScouUnaster 
MERITS Df SCOUTING CAMPOjKEinB
T h e  foliowirig Scouts arid Cubs As the Camporette is drawing 
passed badges - within , the nearer a quote from Kipling is 
P ^ t week. Mason badge, Wayne most suited. Who hath, smelt wood- 
HiU,vmarksnuui,-Wayne Hill; mas- ' smoke at twilight?. Who hath heard 
ter-at-anns,' Lyle McKenzie; debat- the birch-Ibg; bumini? Who is 
ors, Wayrie Hill, Jim Gordon; stah- quick to read thb nwses of. the 
men, Wayne Hill; collectors, Stew- night? Let him follow with the 
art Walker, ^Shaun Fairly; mission- others:—For the. young men’s feet 
ers, Wayne Sthmillerj cyclist, Brian,«-®^f tufning-r-To the camps of prov- 
Moir. ■’  ̂ ’ipoldwire w d  knowri'delight!
-------- "GrodSeduting'afid, good, camping.
fo * an  * ”  V̂(
'̂ Dterwk FUMf 
o n d  ^  
f A W E N T U f i E i  
\MSeouth
^ V ' /$. RenMivte steins from
pottt
. . .  cleans and sweetens 
Kfrigentor and stove. 1. cuts dishpan 
gtbase, makes dishes shine ’..  .-removes 
old odors from mus^ fruit fats. . .  > 
brightens linoleum and tUe...  deodorizes 
drains . .  .'and  DISINFECTS 
AS IT CLEANS!
u t 7̂AVEX'* gentl  ̂swks 
out stubborn aad^‘> . /  
relieves, mildew ;'arid 
tcoiKh m a r k s . bleaches 
cottons and linens whiter... gets . 
diapera sttin-fiee and snowy white. . .
rinses film from laundry tubs, sink 
and floors. d(^orIzes babies' robber,
pittite e t ^ A l^ D  D lS lffFE C T S  
A^;ITtLRANSI>
I, ( l i l t '’
\  a' i
THE SPIRIT jOF SCOUTING
The following has been taken 
frpin:, an article written by CoL J;
-S. Wilson OH.R the director; > in­
ternational burieau of the Boy 
Scout movemeht.
“In January, 1908. appeared the 
first part ' of Scouting tor Boys—
“ A Handbook for Instruction in 
Good Citizenship.” ; THe forward 
apneared over the initials “R.S.S.
B-P.,” which—as Scouting grew-r- 
quickly became abbreviated to the 
m ?^  familiar “B-P." In Part VI of 
the%iginal appears the oft-quoted 
senj^qe; “An organization of this 
kin|r would, fail in its object if it
did,pot.bring its members to a ----------
knowledge of religion." Part I had FMtB^BA^^GEB RETIRES 
coftfeined “The Scouts ,Oath" (That NORTH BAY, Ont.--Jim Shea, 
is the,original term used.) I'Before retiring as deputy chief fire ranger 
he became a  Scout a boy must take after 27- year’s -service, received a 
the Seorit’s oath, thus: “On my purse fcom imeintmrs of the North 
honor I promise that—(1) I will Bay district of .the lands and for­
do my duty to God . . In Part ests departpidnl.' He came to this 
IV T̂ 'P. wrote at .length on duty area in ,1911 fronv Newcastle, N.B.
to  God. “No man is much good un- . ....... '........ .—  -----------------
less he believes in (Sod and obeys 
His laws. So every Scout should 
have .a religion."
Some people today, some Scout 
leaders who should know better, 
are known to argue that the orig­
inal concept of Scouting for boys- 
paid little if any attcptioil to re­
ligion and the service fo (3od. That' 
is why*I have gone back to the 
original to show tjulte clearly that 
thbir arguthent is baselMS and that 
Duty to Grid is the ftnmdation of 
what Is called the spirit, .of Scout- 
. ing.: It is both the foundation-stone 
oh Whibh the whole of' Scouting Is 
built ahd 'the mortar, which binds 
thb fabric together sa-that it can 
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"JAYRk** makes all porceUIn 
whiite swfcte te*riel-brlght... 
removes stslns from toilet 
bowls’. .  * deodorizes. .
AND DISINFECTS AS 
IT CLEANS!
I ' Î ‘ 'I 
PlV't 1 ('1 ' I
1
v\
RSttWves teSte and film . 
from woodwork hetem 
potetUig. . .  Stmovas







ry h , traveler bss had %‘ WW- 
plwsurahle trip ru in i^ |K -1 
he couldn't, find, an eqteldiy > 
It place to stay. . iM , 
Getting the best break on resefy i 
vations is the result of forcthdiiiftt;« 
not’luck, 'The resort or hotel clerk 
W /  is no thlriid reader. Re can't guess 
r /  the «rph M room jrou desird, vheth- 
«r o rnot you want single or driublo* 
beds, or are superstitlQus about the 
13th floor. Describe your wishes 
and add the price you want to pay, 
the number, in your party, the,day. 
and hour of your am val arid the* 





you send a dc]k)5uri^^





vqifsag Sg lAVisvmate « a sv it t || w ap ay
' request, you'll eliminate such un­
happy experiences as having your 
reservation ’lost'' or forfeited If you 
were delayed en route.
“ “  ' reservations should be
I[Am. ji,
(Ai''' I
I î l 
§
f' I'i'V




ervaltrittii fri the aar 
W ih ln * i l l
— 'iJ iS J ttw w iu u
Its OlHPeal wUh InnlMMdieite
I > . >1 ■ i *
’ '■’i ,
Oil owl aft^ Aptn 2StK
tl.1  W ihdlaalUrt adopt 
IHyliglit Sayiî iYlfli^) 
K IA  ,o t r i t i ! i ‘ 'd^poiw 
^ w lU lM < |ad )h ilU t4 iaL
•fleet Itt lilt ̂ o l o p ^
i:»;i
>4i|
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Got cbmplflte rules, official entry 
b|qiik, qn<l ^opy of “The Amazing 
Sebrtet of fhei Coffee Dean'* of your 
S A tE W A Y  Store.
Com(!>iflto in l25 additional wordi or 
less, the sflnfence: “I prefer freshly- 
roasted whole bean coffee that 
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(‘ , «■ /M - t*/,■ ten «'l
ht 'i* f i
> , M
f ■'ll (.■ i't»\ 
a ffu i n
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S * it pi lii'i
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49t;jirQ ft A  m THl^ lEBIXnVMA C Q W P^^
f lW W A --K » tp tr  Holder, wtio 
pM  ben t «t «•» ^  came from 
paaia to aottle in Om J tu k b k b  
Dictrici in 18M. One of the oriftiial 
puetees ^f -Wheateryn. Luthenm 
chureh, be moved with hie family 
to  Retina 10 yeare aga '
Her 1i(̂  are mw, now
c o r a t m  clabsifieim i
ro w  QUICK nS lIL T S
MOVING?
Aaroea • the itreetf Aarem Qi 
Nationt We are a g t ^  fm .. 
North Aaaertcaa Van Liaea.
FHONE 2A20
JENKINS CMITAGE
U S 8  i M c r  S tm t
Under the iower
at Ottawa






srial WSBM Wwt Summer* 
*̂****̂W  w n o  i»UU[ O M  p e r ^  ^  ^
her m otheeW «‘# |fc ^ ^ iiP i» ‘-'^* *-»*^^'*^*-*^ ^ ‘*‘'<**
At the WiWQlli spent
, has "h(5?
>,K l̂ywood '̂
Scotia .at the border with N ev 
Brunswick ’ this summer.
-  " rmm ^  AUAIIVU flklUIC AIW4U %a«̂ IIVi9|y4i«|
The, criminal .code tuts a t last |N issea>uirou^ Inc of having their tonsils remo^^.
CemrooBs but tt atffl I m  to Jhavo ,thc fhial o|[^ii[ovtd joI ih e  son^
H. Burl. whoae> birthday was oo .the 
11th, was presented with a beautiful 
corsage and cake. The next meet* 
ing will be beld-at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Reid.. ■'! /. ’ti, ', ,,•»,• ...• ;. _■■; oV, - ,i
Carol and Heather 'Cooper re* 
turned home from the hospital aftcar
home of her father Idr. A. C. Berard.
’UAI4FAX-**A piper with kUts, 
bggpipe and alt the trimmings will 
ag^n welcome tourists to Nova
with their father, Valeini. an. oil company executive and naturalised U.S. 
citizen, who refused to beepmp a Red spy to secure their freedom.
B U S I N G S  A N D  P R O F k s p iO N A L
AUCTIONEERING
Far Good Vied Fomitore 
Stavea and AppUanees '
Private and; 
Aaeliaa Salea
'CSOWB '̂̂ - 
AtNmtHf 
.ROOMS :C:;;
» S l« o aA v e .
BERING
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
R ;• . •
Should lhat’body decide .to make any t ^ | c i  In^i^ those „
diMigw Win, in y n .  comp back C o o m n s  l o c j i p B j ^
as the case may be, disapproval. The cmmmdee w w k.on.tpw  piU for their home m Meath Park. swk. 
has been of immense v^ue to  every member w ho took\suKicient . • • •
interest to be present in the house during the tfebatei C o in i^ t iv c ly  Mrs. witthause from lioma linda. 
few members took part in the actual debate as-it va|s,gitner^ly .fel,t 
— particularly in  bur plnty— that one o r two ;speakcrs, expressmg, ;  *T
our collective opinion, would be more effective.  ̂ An enjoyable and interesting Bas*
. . ' . ‘ • > .. • s tfln lf> v  Knowles took the leadlna change ^  policy'as-he was (Under ter party was held in the BenyouUa'',
Mrs. Lygia Gcorgescu Is reunited with her sons,' Constantin,! left, qqj  ̂ party and, in the the impression thri the.federal gov- school in Miss S. Unger’s room.. An a
and; Peter, as they arrived: In New York after more than seven years as Conservative party, Measra Fulton, eminent had made SA offer to par- Easter candy egg hunt began^ithe
virtual prisoners of Romanian Communists. The young 1‘hostages* anived Nesbitt and JOirfenbaker took the ticipate in  the expCnmture.^ Mr- parjy when each child bed tp find
leading role. Only minor changes Winters denied knowledge of- any .the egg with thprsaipe number as
were made although' efforts were such offer mid he had . he or she had pinned to his clptheA.
• made by the oppositioa groups to told .theinini^ter of highways in the The parents w ^  lnrifed to U ^ ti to 
have major changes made.* Perhaps B.C.'govenunent ttiat,.in.his oplniotf the program whU;h . consisted of 
I should qualify my statement R a t there-wa* M^fWeral goyermnent songs, recitations,.plays, und a fif»*  ̂
we are through with the criminal r^?onribiUtyr|and be n iu ld .,^ . no nelplct*o*grapb showing in pictures > 
code by pointing out-that a special, grounds for fe<^erMgoveriuhent pat- the betr^al; the a crucifixion, j^ d  
committee of. the joint houses of ticipatlon. resurrection, of Jesu&
parliamentls still sitting and gath- iifr. Green, a i Vancouver member. , • ♦ • .  ̂ ,
ering evidence on corporal punish* promptly pr^uced'clippings dating <Mrs. ,Claude Miller (Beulah) and 
ment. capital puniRunent and lot* back is  far ss September 18, 1946,; daughter, Raren, who . have been 
tories. Most of the witnesses, so far, and bearing bn this subject He felt voting with her parents. Mr. and 
favor the continuance of capital and that the heiv minister was going % s. H. Q. Anderson, have left f o f . 
corporal punishment. back on previous promises by dls* their home in Toronto. '
LOTTERY QUESTION * claiming any* flnaniclid’responsibil- • • •
Witnesses seem sharply divided ity whatsoever toyWtite Bite bridge. ; R
on the quesUon of lotteries. Even Mr. Winch.pdfeted odt that there is the _ home of ; hey;
witnesses representing tte  churches was a  commitroehl'by . several Lib- daugiror^and ' Mr, , and
have shown hesitation when asked eral cabinet ministers'^ t^ ^   ̂they ' Mrs. R. H^ Nichols. .
if a-bingo and lotteries not exceed- would cimtribute towards the new i  -ie
ing $50 should be banned. A lot* bridge. There liadr,neyer been ja  " Eleanor Nichols is home for th e . 
tery with a $50 limit is legal in question about finangiai ,assistance— Easter .holidays from OhiRiwack, 
aiid, from evidence before i t  riw w s had be#x .dhe of pcrce f̂at- where she is teaching.. ;o
the committee, many organized age. Therefore, 4he ; new, a ^  ^
churches throughout the whole came as a complete, 8,urpr|se to. him., Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor and , 
countiy take advantage of this in Mr. Hahn, t ] ^  S||cJ^. Credit mem.* tamUy left for Kamloops last Sfit- 
their bazaars and in their other en- ber for New We8i|iat)stef, said that, urday lyhere they will make their r 
deavors to raise funds for church tWs goveroment was using Section- home, , . t
vrork eering as a poUtlbal vfocrtbril; that , • • •
A  maw o f in fo rm a tio n  has been ^  dnd Mrs. D. Griffin have mpvr
gattiered from^all over tt^ w o rld  Har^ave house,:
on all of these changes, particularly k # i u i  i  i
in relation to capital punishment. *beir , A, very .successful home. dooking,.
^ S A N D w ^ G B ^ V E L  
•TOP SOIL md iilUU DIRT 
t  BULLDOZING 
■ ’ ; 1. w ; BEDFORD 
t u i  SatUat Place'
E L E C T R I C
TORS
i n t e n o r
















ISTS Ellb S t, Relowpa 
R.KGBAT. D.C.  ̂^
B. L. QBAY,vD.C. . I
Hours: 620L ja n .- to  12.bolno<m. . ! 
2.00 pjn. to 5.15 pjn. ! 
Wednesdays—





. Dial 3369 
1560 PENDOZI STREET
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
!i ' ' ‘
 ̂ David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Conire Mill Ave. A Water S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
DRAUGHTING ,. |
DRAUGHTOiG
Plans of;legal hicyeysi etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
. ; supplied. • - .
C.R.LEE 
796 Elliott Avenae




Successor to Dexter L. P e tt i^ w  
270-A Bernard Ave.
DUl 3357 Res. 3433
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHABT^EO
C A M P B E L L , IM iU E , 
& C O M PA N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Dial 3838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
J ?  O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
*Hodem ApplianceKaod Eleetrie 
LtA-DIal 2430, U07 Pcsiiori.
>UBLIQ A C C Q U N T IN G
D. H . C L A R K  & CO.
Auditbig 
Tax CoiRnltaais 
1M4 Bernard Avis. Ketowna, B.O. 
lone 38M
HEATING’
........................ V"r3 "'̂ ! "
o n .  BURNER MAINTENANCE 
RALPH CRUCKSHANK 
A SO P^LTD . i
1383 EUla St, Phone 2920
. Nlght.Phone 3467
tiNI.OF.
fo u iP iM I i l
okanagAn  sta tio n er s  Ltd.






^ AeeonfttiiMr — AiMttliit
P  Incoihe Tax Eerriee 
jl4n  w a t e r  ST  PHONE,S878
C. M. HORNER
Chartered KMe Undennrl^r 
BtUTUAI. UFB OF CANADA' 
Dhd8«78 ’
P.O. Box 502
' ',' ""1"%'.... '"a" - .... I"
Portralta 















2 ^  Bernard ’ /r> Dial 2670
QenemI ShMt MeM Work
RALPH CRUICKSBANK 
& SON LTD.
1363 Ellis SL . ’ Phone 2926
Night )|ni«iieS4n!
ha 1
SU R G IC A L  B E L T S
k U T O  B O D Y  R E P A tg
..
P o r






238 Leon Ave, 3121
AUTOMOBILES
LAPO GASAOE LTP.
lieriw  ___ < .
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS,
237 Uw(«nceAv«. Dial 2283
........................... I';... .......... .......
B I ^ U T Y  SA L O N S
' IP m n' innliliih 'riMPMliin m
BOW mncii piire juispneice you 
ahoold have * \ •
, 5,w ” 1. "..rfl.-i
lainaiy •*l'RW>ltjiiewll :,i, 
„ «<t;-he|:'on 'O, spot: after'; « m fire.:
D b i l  I I .  M c l b o d




o n M y  a u m  a ' c m w i
A , 1. Biam f • • \ II
I P k ^ ,N B N T S  I it
Machine, Meridnelan and
ifalri^llnl iiiir«hillNfi ̂|B |i  fBaJlA M. , ,S Mm I mM
..
......
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
r  j SALON ,  ̂ K 
Distributors of: < ^ p 'S u rg ica l 
BelR mtd Breast Sumwts
' Private fittind tom* 
Graduate -Fitter
A full line of Girdles,.Corsets^
, CorSeUettes and Bras 
iS M P e n d ^ s t  D i a i ^
SURVEYORS
isRNEST 6. w o o b
IhANll’SBRVEI^bR 
P!(ri 2746 ^ a^^ B em o rd  Ave.
TYPEWRITERS
In some countries, it has b ^ .  abol 
ished for the last 20 or 30 years 
without, apparently, increasing the 
rate of capital crimes. ,
Lotteries, <as a legal method of 
raising funds, have, 
found a lot of suiHPorters, among 
them millions who now purchase 
tickets on. the various-Bnglisb horse 
races either through a Quebec or­
ganization or the Irish sweepstakes.
I do not know how their'point of 
view will be-placed before commit­
tee, but a Gallup poll type of test 
has indicated that controlled lotter­
ies for charitable purposes such as 
; h o ^ ta l < work, and so on, has a , 
RS^Ryi|?i%S^upport in Canada. In- ' 
dee^irls^w iu Imown that millions 
of doliarsnnd-i^eir way through 
various ̂ channels to this type of lot­
tery.
siMz e  t ic k e ts
. It seems to me rather, amazing 
that, in some provinces, efforts are 
- made to burb -the traffic - while, in 
other provinces, there, is .only in­
difference. Only this year; the Ot­
tawa police seized lottery - pickets 
:arriving at this point and have con­
fiscated money rutuiing into several 
thousands of doUOrs. Y et. these 
s ^ e  authorities aUow bingo games 
to -be conducted quite openly where 
.the usual grand prize is a .brand 
new car and there are several other 
: lesser prizes ranging from refriger­
ators down to electric, food mixers. 
JThece^has.nbt ,esen .been any sug­
gestion 'made to end.,these-~what 
appears to me jto .bo*-iUgal forms of 
lotteries. Then, there is one other 
iBtrange fact. While it is illegal to 
purchQse u l o t t ^  Ucfcet in Canada, 
sUU; .after eaph drawing of the Irish 
sweepstake, names of the Canadian 
winners ate p ra ted  openly In  every 
newspai^ inCenade. 'This is proof 
-in itself .that thesb particular per­
sons have purebased an Illegal lot­
tery ticket. Yet, .‘nothing is ,done in 
the matter,end, Infect, they are al­
lowed to briiig.tb® mi^ey into this 
coentry comiestely free of income 
tax or' any other tax as far as the 
government is eoracomed. I merely 
point these ’thinge out *to show the 
inconsistency of the present status 
of lotteries in Canada and the farce 
that has openly, defied the present 
clause in Wh crimliia) code that out­
laws these things. i;hecefore. I am 
pleased' that this committee js in­
vestigating hilly all anglas of lot­
teries and will make their nxrom- 
mendation in due course. What­
ever the recommendation may be, I 
trust that the law will be enforc^. 
Otherwise, it -bocomea a mockery 
which Mhy ’well exteijd to the en­
forcement of 'Other piiris o f our ad­
ministration*
,TE8
, , _ public
works esUmates yrlll tglm place off 
fer the Easter recess a>8iough wa 
did start on the j^ llm lhary  esH* 
mates last wriik. ,The new minister
tnswer and
minds. a j sale was held in the T. Eaton StpiOv
("'vr by the McMillan Circle on SatujrT,
. ’DUUK'-BESAURANT: .' day. ^̂ VV■--r;: V'
WALKEBTICN., Ont.---Wild rice ■ , * V  V
- , _ _  and tubers will tie planfed'by the t^ s . ,  .'W. Hodglns and Mrs. Alex 
naturaUyi Saugeen Valley aqthority'to attract R®id a re . attending and acting a?
MKHANIC WANTED
DOOGErDeSOTO DEALERSHIP in Kwnloops 
requires mechanic immediately.
M ust have at least three years' experience 
w ith Chrysler Products, Excellent working 
conditions. M .S.A . and Group Insurance.
, 4
. Top wages.
s' . ♦ .
Only first class men need apply.
Direct all inquiries to -  
* ' Service Manager,
SCHREIFaS MOTORS
•* '■* LTD,
340 Third Ave. Kamloops, B.C.
wild ducks 
its control.
to the streams imder representatives for the McMillan 
Circle of the United Church to the
7l-3c
Conte i n S t e p  in — Drive iti
PJtOOF-ORIVF TH6 CAR THAT’S AHEAD IN STYLE I .
' See fpt yourself so much mote to take pride in—then 
. leam-what'Only a Meteor ^rive ran proVeJ .Your eyes 
will tell you that here is exterior styling unequalled for
PROOMIRIVE IT Itt ip i^ ie R E  FOR YOUR MONEY I
There’s a richer quality to Meteor’s ui^olsteiyAnd trim— ' 
and in Meteor Rideau and lyfeteor Niagara styling of the 
. instnunent panel and appointments. It’s quality that only 
Meteor in the low price Held has to offer—and you’ll see 
it outside, inside„and undef-the-hood of the Meteor of 
your ctioice. You’re invited to get the M l story at the 
wheel-on the road!
PROpWRIVE THE .MOST POWERFUL 1 -̂8 E|4Q1NE 
' IN THE|0W PRICE FIELD I’Rideau and Niagara ihodds 
feature a 125 Hp. V-8 engine by the world’s leader in V-8 
experience. • Here’s  V-8 power and smooth performance 
no other.car in Meteor’s class can match. Experienra its 
responsiveness—and the safer, easier control you have 
with Master-Guide Power Steering*, Power Brakes*, and 
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vno m uwmia «io aiBoesni juu
definitely prpmlaed.fbr the C 
Vernon but now epparently, 
red for some future eatimate.
of public worka has to a  ̂
explain about, a lot o f , promises 
made by hla predecessor that now 
appear to bo Jnat Diabirpromises, 
One of theni s the Fbd rel B ilding
.........  ity of
refer- 
How-
ever, an opportunity will be given 
to get the truth regarding this par­
ticular building when we resume 
discussion'Otter Easter. Another 
tmOmlsO s | ^  by the previous min­
uter. opparentlr. hes been denied 
by the pew AhbRiter. l  refer to 
Morpolo Bridge In Vancouver. Mr. 
Winters made the atatement that. It 
U purely within previn-
fpim  'P M ^
.........  DwpDRI ,li*wDiwV8in®Ieti
other than the potential one of the
»' I
PHONI NQWI Yfiur dealer has a 
Meteornady $nd wjllglsdiy ammgo 
a jPtoof-Drive at yopr convonlcnoe.
111
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P A C m iW R m  BE U nnU  COURIER
OOtoBC-lioUowto* iminlmwit 
PSrovaJ ia  th e  leg U Ie tu re , 4he
coirenuneot 
to th« local
h »  gn&ted 
croup whkfa
plaiM to  cKct a mcnuiaaat ia  Qua*
« « , « « ,  wo. News spotlight
500 ships and OaOOO men. At th« 
war’s and. he ^ a s  named leader of 
the Liberal party in Nfk and led 
it to victories in the elections of 
lOtS.and lOtti
inSTOKIO BOLL 
^ VICTORIA ^  A wooden-handled 
sdiool heU which first called 
ch ild ly  to classes in Ihdianiupiolls 
in 1080 Is being used a t the one-
room Sylvuda school near here. It 
was brought here in 1805 by Mrs. 
J. We Alan, who 'said she wanted I 
It to go to a school lika that It came 
from '
Specially Written for The Cooler 
By HARRY BOCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CoodwiU expendable 
*We have advertised a font tima,” 
I beard a  merdbant who wished to 
stop say the other day. “And have
and rust and decay completed the
r u i n . " . ' ■'' 'X .
Merchants who stop advertisiiig 
eatpbkei their investment to elements
said Communist - led Vletminh 
lungle atqigied a Osmbo—«.
dian tn fo  wlthi m l ^  and slaugh- >:
A h l |^ - le ^ ,  member t te  E -  nien passengers. The massacre was
senhower administration a t Warb- 
ington aaid he IM a that atomic 
sdentist J.'Robert Oppenbelmer is 
a “loyU^ American." even though
goodwUL That ^ w m .w l U  lart “the in f t^ t io n .in  WnBle Is vol-
us a long time. We don’t need to 
advertise any more."
To some extent that is lo. The 
flywheel goes on turning for a 
while after the power Is shut o ft 
But not for long. And when it 
stops it takes more power to start
In their actioQ than those'which nt> 
tack and disintegrate an unfinished 
buQding*
Now, an advertising structure, de­
pendent on Ikmiliatity and reputa­
tion, can NEVER be finished even, 
to thp extent that a  building can be 
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EXTRA AIONEY-
woDld it help you
R m  NOW ?
This is the time of die month 
when bills come in bunches. 
Our own experience is that 
the postman occasionally 
brings a few too many . . .  
but there just isn’t enough in 
the pay envelope to cover 
every bilL If you are io the 
same fix. then. . .  how would 
yon like to get yours cleared 
away? Well, you can—with a 
Niagara loan. We’ve a choice . 
of loan plans at Niagara and 
many people can borrow np 
to 4 ISOO. Payment plans, 
njp to 24 months, give yon 
tune to get back on yoor iect. 
Your fiiiillv is protected be- 
Ccause your b a o is  covered by > 
a , life>iosuraoce policy, that 
costs yon not one penny ex­
tra. But that’s not the only
Sins you get at Niagara for, 
yon compare, you’ll find 
that on many amounts 'OUT 
rates are lower. A Niagara 
loan is a dean-cut way of 
looldng after too many bills 
instesdof just worrying about 
them. If a Niagara loio would 
help *ou put your budget’ 
bade to shape . .  .'inst drop 
b o rca lL
I A G  A R A
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
n ev er , to his most optimisUe 
moments, has the enterprising mer­
chant felt that his advertising stroo- 
tofe waa finished and that it would 
shelter and prdled his established 
business forever.
No, he realizes, when he stops to 
think, that the work ot building 
must go on to the end of time.
CbodwUl' is a fine thing to use.
But not a  ftoe thing to use UP.
the, ilmisHnui theory 
In rae  i|he many !%oose organs” 
whljjm . cxon my d ^  t  found the 
other - day-: a letter to the editor 
w b^-in trigued  me. I t discussed
^____ _______ , ___________ ____ the'-recent'postal'ra^ increase In
ally but continually repladng it bit.
by b it  . ’ ^The addltlontd <me cent in c rease___ ______________  ______
Think how much more rapid the enables postal employees to work penhclmer .“will get a fair hear- 
inevitable loss in a thing so intan- ^  hours a week insteaid of 44. Thus, b g a n d  added that ^  p^siciri’s 
gible as familiarity—as reputation— one cent rise means a  four-hour
reduction in work.
it running 
One might as well “we won’t  
buy coal now that it Is so expensive; 
we will gradually chop up the plant 
and bum that to the furnace untU 
coal is cheaper, And then we can 
rebolM the plant"
Goodwill is a fine thing to use. ■ 
But not a fine thing to use UP. 
Nothing is ever finished—done. 
Time is destmetive. Stop building 
up and time starts tearing dowp,^ 
Some th in ^  last longer than others. 
But nothing lasts so^ery l o n g . ’ 
^  A manufacturer.- for instance, 
thinks of his plant as built 
it only stays, built because he is 
. painting and xepairii^ and gradu-
umtoous and makes a case of se­
curity risk."
Oppetiheimer. a pioneer physicist 
was credited with a leading ro b  
in devebpment of the atomic bomb. 
I b  has been ham 4  on presiden­
tial orders from further seem  to  
United States atomic secrets ‘pend­
ing a review ot his case. A specM 
three-man Atomic Energy Cqm- 
misalon panel has been sitttog in 
the case.
One of the allegations againrt 
Oppenheimer is that he opposed 
develmnent ot the hydrogen bomb 
even after President Triiinan in 
1950 ordered that work on the H- 
bomb be pushed. Oppenheimer has 
asserted that he dropped his op­
position as soon as Truman made 
his decision, and that he went to 
work with a VrllL
,A “blank wall" vhts ordered plac­
ed between Oppenheimer and gov­
ernment atomic data last December 
after the AEC said it had received 
information that he was a security 
risk. The scientist denied this'and
reported to have occurred last week 
<m a railway line in Cambodia, one 
of the three associated states of . 
lYench Indo^fhlna. \
The train was stopped by the ex-‘ 
ploeitm of' several remote-control­
led minen and many coaches were 
overturned.' ’TbcFtrench agency’s 
account said. 500 Vletminh attack­
ed from the jungle with all types 
of aims, that wounded persons in 
the coachea, were qrrayed with gas­
oline and burned to death; passen­
gers who tried to flee were caught 
and killed with knives and'hatch­
ed, and old people and children 
were slain, - *
Cambodia recently protested to 
the secretary-general of the UN 
against Incursions by the Vletminh. 
Previously the tiny kingdom had 
been left more or less at peace by 
the rebels in Indo-China while 
fighting raged in Viet Nam and 
Laos.
PACmO TUG SUNK ‘
The Vancouver tug Chelan was 
-lost at sea last week just west of 
storm-lashed CUpe Decision. 650 
n^ey  north of Vancouver. She was 
enroute from Skagway, Alaska,, to
J K x a n •  • •
as goodwiU.
Out of sight, out of mind—not all known as the Doughnut
in a minute, but before very long. ThTOiy (pronounced^ do-nopght) 
In almost every community hi, which, the whole is equal'to the 
will find the ruins of an ambitious *V*n niore, or less, ^ ear?
but unfinished mansion, generally o ^ ^  'wprds a six cent stamp 
called Somebody’s Folly. Much foeaa pnly 36 hours, seven
went into the work and then finan- ® 32-hour week, 
cial reverses stopped it all. . Arid '‘®ven a moron or a taxpayer can 
the winds blew and the rains de- see that a^l5 cent stamp
scended and the sun warped the wouw mpan,i>08t qffice employees 
wood and the dampness ro tted , it home permanently.
----------- ------------ — ------------ ■ TWs example could very quickly
he Applied to all types of govem- 
mcnt work.ohd would no doubt 
> rapidly spread to all industry and
commerce iri the country.
■ "In: no tihto at all every worker 
In the counfry coiild stop working 
. rind be hald out.of taxes. Just who
•  ^ . M cbuld be trixed ^  ori
•  There m  in. the Reyel,/.the-other hand, if no one could be
Canadian Maanl|d PnHca Banda' atv,found to be taxed, .then there would 
OnAWA, Onforto end RIO»<A, Sailc-U he up takes.’! ' ^
" 7 Now, it seems a pity to me that 
one., gfoup should be singed out 
for foe exatople. e ^ c i a ^  as many 
people d!eel'that postal rates are npt 
e^prwtaritr ; ,
- .Bht,' th is, Irtfor does, however, 
point rip most vividly the fact that 
eVtiry benefit has !to be paid for by 
ririh^ne; and* that there is a limit 
to what cari be paid.
Thare are many people who do 
riot seem to realize that the dough- 
nut theory is ridiculous arid a whole 
lot pf others who seein to be willing 
to 'suppori it ai^nii^. ' ’ ■ .'n f  a 
For my parf, I think they are  in 
for a rude awakening one of there 
days. And ■ that day /  may come' 
sooner than we thiriki »
R .C M . P O L IC I IA N D S \  
I I Q U I l l  M U S IC IA N S '
otehawem, for parfornwrs on Mia fellow- ( 
Ing fottrumanlst .. " v .
CORNET. TRBiilPET. trombone, 
EUPNONIDM, PRENCB NORN. IASI 
and STRINS RAIS, FLOTE. OBOE, 
BA8S00N, CLARiNEt. lAXOPRORE 
and BR0M8. . ^
n K. 'in  u i a m a xm  a ’ VaniMinTOr a h,....;. 
asked for a hearing. It is up to the barge load of ore^  concentrate, and carried a crew of
AEC panel to decide whether Op- 14 including Capt. Cecil Roberts
of yanepuver. All the missing crew 
were from Greater Vancouver ex­
cept one man, Robert Thistle of St. 
John’s. Nfld. » '
Wreckage of the tug and Its 
barge were sighted by U.S. coast 
guard planes. Disaster apparently 
hit the 51-foot .wooden tug with­
out warning. An SOS and a cryptic 
“rinking" were picked up by the 
lighthouse at C^pe Decision. Ber 
former owner, Capt. Charles Clark 
of North Vancouver, said she prob­
ably hit a reef or rock in an area 
honeycombed with small islands 
and inlets.
ANGUS MACDONALD’S DEATH
Thousands of persons paused in 
final tribute * before the bier of 
Angus L.-Macdonald a^ the body 
of the 64-year-old Nova Scotia 
premier lay ih state at Province 
House In Halifax before the great 
military funeral on Monday.
O ne o f Canada’s outstanding, 
statesriien, he first became preiriier 
of Nova Scotia in 1933 at age 43. 
As federal navy minister during 
the Second World War he saw the 
RCJN grow to a formidable force of,
Applfconb o iailM atlaettS ’S'foff.S&igfo 
ood fiolwesa Aa ̂  of 16 and 30 yaora




file presents “an extremely diffi­
cult problem;" ,
The overshadowing issue in the 
case,, said this official, is whether 
the government should hold that 
past associations—even if fore­
sworn—should forever after rule 
out government employment. 
DfDO-CHlNA STRUGGLE’
. Waves of big planes dropped men 
and equipment to the beseiged gar­
rison of Dieri Bien Phu in north­
west Indo-Cfoina at .the week-end, 
as the French defenders continued 
to withstand assaults by the Com- 
mimist-led Vletminh. The attackers 
clung to dug-outs only 800 yards 
from the heart of the fortress des­
pite heavy ground and air blows by 
the defenders. *
A French High Command spokes­
man’said the reinforcements would 
be held in reserve for the next 
big Vletminh assault, expected be­
fore the Geneva : conference on 
Kprea and Asia opens April 26. 
Meantime . garrison soldiers back­
ed by planes, tanks and artillery, 
were counter-attacking the rebels 
at all points around the saucer­
shaped plain.
REPORTED MASSACRE 




Han's whert you'n looldng .for —• 
MONAMa VELVET — on d M -  
benw flat finish ond a ned snomsl 
tool It's omcidng how quicUy ond 
sasUjr you can dvo wolLi ond esU- 
Ings o rich, low4ustn finish \thot 
hoops Us frMh, now hecnity for yscBs.
And for the woodwork in your living 
room. MONAMEL SATIN gives o 
luxurious somMustro surfgco — so 
toud> cmd dutohlo—so scn^hoUsI 
See yonr Monomel-Monosodl 
Dooler. Soloct your color scheme 
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THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
Dealers for General Paint Corporation Products 
. MONAMEL-X MQNAGLO — MONAMEL '
^  ■ MONASEAL
Weslbank
BEFORE YOU BUY M  USED CARTRUCK
TuJli '
B X B C U TO R S  A N D  TR U S TE E S  F O R  O V E R H A t'P A  C E N T U R Y
your property may not bs divided 
ot you would wMb io. most tho 
needs of those you would protect
ToorWM*.
■ T H E  '
ROYAL TRUST
O O M P A N Y '
; B 2 6  WEST PENDER ST., . VANCOUVER # MAs B 4 11  
OEOROB a  VAIE, MANAOEt
AA for oar
baaUWVtorifcof
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THE P A SSU
P A W
By JACK S(X)TT 
ONE OR FIVE
The publishers have sent me ad­
vance proofs' about the Short 
Creek Fundamentalists, the Ari- 
zona • l^ rm on  group which be 
acres in plural marriages, and— 
fool that I  am—I intend to com­
ment on It
Thw have obviously sent me 
the.tnlng . not because I give a 
hoot . about what ' happens up 
Short Greek, but because 1 once 
went on the record in favor of 
polygamy:
-^Well, perhaps 1 didn’t  put it 
that jpqritively: 1 merely said that 
polygaiiv might be a good thing 
to i Certato special circumstances, 
such'as a surplus of unmarried 
wom|en: ■
Xhat column caused quite a 
controversy: A minister of the 
gospel jtondenmed me from the 
ptopIL low ing  much righteorisness
and I little senso -of, humor: Wy _____________
toother w& ^oclukl, my wife he* lAuraine .Whin'tom
1̂ *® *' 4̂ ®  audience theq sang “Some 
splnstera Glad Day.’.’ , , .
he^ mott^'*5mKtini» J“"lrir, 2, “A’’ H years, followed;
SW Sta-’l P W w i  Karen
:!{thri .......
the
claii^  that « limh ^ '" lo t to  «vri 1?“* H®<fving Men" followed, 
wives a t one tfarie* ^  Intcrmedlotc contest, with
> UtJ Ituou  (oh, by the wav he ia V***® ,®®n(e8t«nts, 'Eunice Soloist, 
M y e a n ^ a g S ^ ’% t e ! f i u ^  f®®“  Knol^uck,,ond Terry Brad- 
“Cail a  toaii love five women aft Knoiblauck was declared
oacet. I’ve >eaid  toe question be»ipte. Always X answ er; can a man ... ®*dcs ond the presentation to tho 
love five ebUtfren at once, or five V®"® contestants of Bibles and 
friends, or, flw», brothers and sis- hooks for the contestants, wore pre- 
tersT Show me the numoRmoua aented. Bible winners were; Karen 
outsider who has not had a mistress Cousins, Karen Blower, Shorlono 
‘ least In bis hesri" Cousins, Oiono Ruffle. Gwennio
^ I s .  of course. Is wildly unfair, pnnraway. Joan Tophom,, Chrlssle 
toq  ̂ d  n ^  l u ^ d n a  IttUo MacLaughlon, Eunice Sclgriat, Mar-
u^hat glo Smith. “
keeim Mbrilyn Bfonroe to mink.
But toe only thing that prevents 
IpdMm from joining us Is that he’s 
too busy.
Ideally, I  suppose toe perfect set­
up from the msle stondi^int miriht 
pictured in too movie titled 
“The Ckptsin's Paradise."
On the Glhralter side the captain
■ PEACHLAND—The •WCTU medal 
contest was held in the United 
Church recently. Four pre-school 
children, Z. Birkelund, E. Nickols, 
Grant,Tripham and Donnie Nickols, 
started the program. Others who 
took part included:
Grade 1 students—Dickie Johnson, 
Ken.Topham, Edward Ruffle, Don­
nie Oaks. .John Topham in an elocu­
tion program.
Chorus “All Througn the Night,” 
by grade 3 and 4'boys and girls.
Grade 2 pupils, Dennis Araki, 
Irene Nickols, John Garraway and 
Linda Sunstrom were next followed 
by a ,duet by Elinor Mitchell and 
Karen Blower.
Contestants for ’ the bronze and 
silver medals. Junior “B" were 
Phyllis Champion, K aren: Cousins, 
 ̂Murry'; Johnson, Joan:'-Topham, 
Sheila Miller, Lois Ivorson. Winner 
was Joan Topham.
Junior “A”, 0 years: Francis Mac- 
Neil, Marva Champion, Karen 
Blower, Margie Smith, Elinor Mit­
chell, Diane Ruffle. Winner was 
Marva Champion.
This was followed by a lovely 
duet “'Tis Spring Time" by Doreen 
and Diane Ruffle.
Junior 2 “B", 19 years were next: 
Sherrie Miller,' Lauralne ■ 'Whlnton, 
Ĝ yvenqie Garraway, Doreen Ruffle, 
Peterv'Nickols, .'The', .winner. was
D G akryou G dh  tn js t monoRCH
illVv 'J
irsiilgli YOU BUY THAT COINTS
itusfm fihy
aseacMff
m sm A m  ft: '
Vour Ford-M onarch O onlor 1$ In 
b u s tn o fi t o  8 toy , He lias a stake In his 
oonuminlty, a reputotion to maintain. He 
knows that yow confidence Is his most valu­
able asset and he wants to win that cofifldcnco 
by giving you'tho fieri, mcmhondlse in tho 
ficri.condition at the best piiws.
The emphasis Is on wriw when you buy a used 
car pr truck from your Ford-Monaith Dealer. 
Hd wants to keqt his used cars rolling off tho 
lot, so he’s ready to offer you the hot deal 
to town on top’oonditlon inodels.
to marili^ to g conventional, plann­
ing, middleolam houmwtfe, who 
b ri^ .h to  rtittoem and pipe and 
makes wonderful dumnlings.
Cto toe African aide he ‘
with one. But Edson, whose five 
JcBsopa have given him 20 
c h ll^ n , seems to have no trouble 
on that score. >,
rNsturally." he writes, “a great 
f*“l ^52?®?*! ®" I**® husband, and 
although. Intlmafts matters - are my 
own te n e ts ,  as .with , any decem- 
m l n ^  mart d  WUl say , that T tiy  
to be impartial. > 1  '
on- fa matt. 
^  (® bri something of a diplomat.
Ho m n lly  k now s ca rs  • .  • h o  w a n ts  Y our Ford-M onnrch D eotor giMr* 
f t i - k n o p  o n  k n o w ln o iy o u . Your o n tn o i  th a t  on ly  th o  h o s t iisod
Foid-Monarch Dealer has years of expcrienoo co rs  a n d  trac k s  am worthy of the A-1 
in the automotive business. He knows care. . ,  - sticker. . .  only those tliat can meet his rigid 
and he has the stsff and the fiiciliiics to put . standards of condition and porformsnoe. He 
them to flrst-claa condition and keep tbem keeps his ■umdnirii high and thfin wUh
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I *® •  P“*«WgfV between her {*'• tabtue and the H em iion  Bakery, 
flremeit quickly doused the flames.
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FAST, FREIGHT SERVICE
OVEIiNiGHT to and from Vancouver.
ptaSaess men are fihdii^ (his (errifle service is money ib their 
pockets. 1( time is money we Wiir save it for yon. .
Country Freight Lines Ltd.
Phone 2500 266 Leon Ave.
For Wbitn; Riclier; toitgiir<Laiii^ i 
fiejaiot ■
i «46»« ^  ^
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You sovo time and labor when you use this premium 
I  s > quality alkyd-base exterior house paint, because one 
ik-i-i coat does the work of two! .L^i
fr Just once ovdr Vrllh SVinP O n e ^ a t Repaint White 
|\V' and those old painted surfaces iook brand n ^  again! f  p
f' 4  WAYS B in tB !
Greater Hiding Pmtrer
Ona-Coot Rupolnt White has 
twice tha'hhhng power of 
ordkiaty houta poinii^SIngla 
coot givat rkh new finish to 
most prevtouilypolnted lu^ 
faces.
Mere Durable
You'll get years and years of 
protection from o single coot 
of SWP One-Coot RepoInt 
White. New Alkyd content 
controls diylngg and gives a  
smoother  ̂tougher, more re­
silient finish.
Sfoys WAIIa langar
Improved, all-weather Self- 
Claop/slng action of SWP 
OnaCoot Repaint White ou- 
tomotkolly sheds dirt and 
«Srlma year In, year out, gives 
your housS d idfiashlng, n«w 
white look that lasts.
Deeper, Wermer Tone
The purest white pigments 
ever used In house point com 
bine with exclusive tontiig 
additive to ellminote cold, 
hqrsh glare common to ordi­
nary while point and gWa 




S E A M m a W O B - . . .
OORNBR BROOK. Nffld--SeaU 
were-seen awimninf in the Hum* 
her Arm early In April. pedefnE 
their beads over the U ^ t  patches 
of Ice. Several were taken in nets 
by fishermen farther ou t
Spedally Written (car The Courier income braeketa and increased
and ottwt MkwOwUopi 
instance the speakerwaiglvenmeti*
By DOK PEAOOCIC 
Canadian P iM  Staff Writer
OTTAWAr-When th e . Commons 
adjourned for the Easter recess, it 
had Q^hCe on its mind.
N o r th s  Affairs Idinister .Lessee
tp ,ba idm id,-at *id^i|a^pa.;,; 
t i^ p a ^  which also can he launch, 
ed. fo«in,^fhifH^'ls the .̂ nayy'f.uiteir,
“hoin|Ba(^':jBp|q|^ 
droppra i n ' the vicinity of " toe 
uddersm craft. It will •home" pn 
______ the ta r ^ t  and destroy I t
emjptions to ben^it 
smaller incomes.
The motion was supported 
Social cred it' members. Uberaia 
and PCs opposed I t
NEW CinDDBI MISiBlLB _______________ __________
Both ‘navy and BCAF sub-hunt- Second WOTlTWir, which “hoiiied" something about I t
pâ Unenta. and medical mridce^ 
Beyodd this we :ho|)e to build a 
culous attention and was subjected cctmpket slid thoroughly trained 
to a mmrhff cd buoctttma;Which in- corpb'ot C.lt workers to form the>tPdioS'^.......  . . . . ..........  . . . . .  ........ ......... KIIMliYACiDI
ex- 
those with
dicated keen interest Effective re-< frame of an organimubh Which can 
suits in the .form of recruits w ere; «apw d. quickly^' ip event; of any 
,;howfvpK. It would ap. emergency.’W e'are progressing to-
It took two years to devdl<m the objective. , , ,
torpedo, now being delivered ' ih i  X**7 ’ ;Long periods of aimoM hopeless
. quantity to ammunition dumps un- Vf**®* Thank God some- frustration are frequently broken
dCr a H0,q00t0oa defence apprdpri- bO ^ is daihg son^thlng about it"  by some event’ttiil abows us that 
atloa How it works is a deep seer- A,long ^ g r m  of ̂ j^ g a n d a  will gntifying progtbas;has been made-, ' 
r e t  but it is beUved a long imvanca b® .f^SPtbed to tiMke Mr. Average Sq long as we ftiid' Volunteers as*' 
oyer the aooustie torpedo of ■ the ^^^*®,*^**^ ;̂ ® *®u*t “do civil defence officers who are suffl-
Ouf best prog- clcntly Imbued .with> the ideal of *-
■KiuMm aui^jan g^  smA a. wmtmj |Bn|HV pVlla IWBRI Iw RVC R |VPm
sIllElMit ■“ —
to*i»Iams*toe*^fedtoaM^minMrt quipped with on ^ g e t  by the.sound of Its vie-' field h is  .come from thp pubUc service tci b«w up under the..
for its own decision to impose a * missile that does not neied llmk prppeUers. enthusiasm of I b ^  who have taken disappointments and frustration of ̂ .w ~* *— .A-...—  —-—-■   ____ ...  . .. ..._......... .........  A • iseia t s*sŝa vv A i n î%sU SAAeŵkAi a 11 ee «n̂awm * 2.. a a i . ..... 1   .a   .a ..a t.  ̂  ̂̂ *i
aa it may ba disir BdR̂ rs.
HiiMw kHwn ihsr eahsM sad awam 
a5K\nsw'lha hM ,. U Uwy hB aai 
hBwWii sla  ,1a lbs 
last allan fdwwt. If]AMi 
|UaalaMDwU»jKUhM 
Mk (ha Hihm A ttel I
dMlisU a a l’ 
PBs. Ostfs 
j is  can lasl
194
15-’ provincial bicmne tax.
J'-,? s
* ■ '1
f t '  ̂ <1 \
Kji) H i i W ' w  ' A ’
Kkrlltfije RAge of lavsriis Colorsi
Soft, gentle tints that blend with nature’s own color 
•chbme...ghy,hiright per^neqt hues that ekdte ttw 
lancy,nod delight the cye^..yott‘U,God diem eU in 
SWRl^pytePblnts, , ,
More than three times as
and ̂
'" ' reimtiitikvi  ftwf jpblw i '
! toieiirtiVadM  i
$*a rtwa af>Mr sltowMm^^
M  iUI iU
'Psreomt..
He said'demand of Quebec Prem­
ier Maurice Duplcssis for full de­
duction of the Quebec-incomeI tax 
from the federal-income tax IS an 
attempt to tax federal coffers;
Mr. Lesage; speaking shortly be­
fore toe house adjourned from 
April 9(1 was the firri cabinet min­
ister to'refer to the Quebec tax is- _
b ! ^ i S r r ^ ! S ' 4 i ; ^ 5  “ ? ' „ £ * ? “  ' " “ •ta  o iS i ; 'n ; i i o b a e 'S g 'p ^ i i S
bid to have its tax fully deductible 8®d R®C®Phon Area, . v ,
from federal income t u  payments.. The • Okanagan Valley Mobile products of two breweries 
TAKE f||IOM.11lEASt7BT Support and Reception. Area com- Gasoline and oil now move by however, a general failure to re-
Mr. Letage. who represents the ®̂ ®bced. organization in the Autumn road transport to the area and it Is alize that civil defence is, in effect, 
Qu^bre consUtuency of Montmag- ““****'̂  ®*®** *be Okan- considered, this service could be relieving the elected councils of one
ny-L‘Islet. said Quebec Is asking Valley Municipal Association, maintained from alternative sourees of their duties—care for the welfare
CD cihordinator, J. H. Horn, gives 
ouHine of valley reception Rrea
The following guest editorial is contriibuted by J. H. Horn,
M o “ -
a c o ^  of toalning. especially those |»,biic mliundersUnding ,:df our 
qualified*as .instructor^ It has functions we shall continue to pro-- 
been noted repeatedly that persons gtess.
who' take such courses and continue ---------- :-------r. . .. ,, .
to work in civil defence become en­
thusiastic miwionaries among their 
friends mid acquaintances.
*there is wide room for improve-' 
meht In the attitude of elected'civic 
officials toward plvll defence. Soma 
cities have bCen quick to secure 
the, services of capable men as civil 
defence officers and have supported 
their efforts to a point. There is.
UodMiiiQdiMrMIs
for the privilege of d ^ d in g  what co-operated in the selection
amount of money it may take from appointment of a co-ordidator
the federal treasury by deductions Tor the Area and agreed to share 
for its own income tax. Pto rata in the adiAinlstratlve'costs
“In cither words, what is asked of his office. .
for us Is the power^to tax not the The area covers a mountain valley 
^ p a y e rs  but the treasury of the devoted primarily to agrieulture 
federel goveriment" p e  double with an adjoining vaUey .where
-mining is the ihlef industry. Rail 
Quelmc government 8 decision, but service is provided by CNR and
if necessary. of thelr> citirens. This lack of un-
Coal, dependent bn rail transport- dentanding results iri the civU de
- fence officer being, left alone to 
secure key personnel and complete 
his organization, with only passive 
support from the-elected, officials. 
Opr need is,for active support and 
cncourageihent of civil defence of-
Quebec now was trying to throw 
the blame on .the federal govern­
ment
CPR main lines on the, northern 
boundary; CRR Kettle Valley line
may become In short supply but 
substitutes, wood and sawdust, may 
relieve the shortage.
it is hoped that depots of hospital 
and medical supplies maybe estab-
vhence we may draw our re- pubUcb&tement of Council support
of his acti-vitles, ahd.by his inclii- 
sioh in all public functions in which
"This reminds me of the little 
boy who pulled the cat’s tall and
replied to his father who fiad told 1  °
him to stop: Tm not pulling, the 
cat is.' "
A Progrereive Conservative mo­
tion of non-confidence in the,gov- 
ernment remains to be dealt with
when th e ' parliamentarians return, briery. Telegraph service is avail-
areas whence e ay dra  qiir re­
quirements. Current stocks of med­
ical Supplies are not large and 
r ; T  tU  U  li  would soon be dissipated with any ^
in the south; branch lines of each pronounced movement of casualties appointees ordln-
- - . -  . -  - to the area, arily parUcipate.
Considerable stocks of blankets S t
and beds are available jn . logging- I* ®®w a part ow Irees and mus^ 
camns and bun^ousek- hut continue .SO. We look forward to
the normal activities of the Indus- S f  M Uini^” wIi^a**sto^^ 
tries concerned are to be suspended, 
those stocks may only be borrowed
for a short period. A central store ®'̂ ®*T̂ the household will
them R.R. to Hedley. Highway 
access is by th^ Trans-Canada and 
Southern Trans-Provincial High­
ways with Highway 97 and its con­
nections furnishing the North-South
Y A T H O M
G REEN
FOR TO W N  A N D  COUNTRY
S E A  O U U  
G R A Y
m o  s u N ^ iO  
RUPP
S H i U
W H IT E
The motion: criticizes, the govern- able to all centres over lines of CP. of beds and beddihe wiU be a crime |*®ow basic factsof .fire-fight-
ment for having “faUed" to reach C.N. Telegraplw while B.C. necessity in the foreseen emergency. evtVy Siehold*aM e?st^OT^
MgRnizatlon son tratoed te first aW; * These are of an area such ns this,has been to
f r c ^ V f f ic e r^ * ^ ? a S h i^  considerable Extent the ever-
experie?ce akd k^^lled/e S , S d - iricreastair i>re»ure bh OUT fire de-
by, the people of their districts to 
carry on the work. Results to date
agreement with the provinces oh Telephone Co. and Okanagan Tele 
reallocation of taxing powers. phone Co. have interlocking faciU- 
'Mr. Lesage, speaking in French, ties which serve the whole area.
.said the Quebec government at no The whole area is electrified with 
time has entered negotiations seek- services provided by West H ^tenay 
ing full deduction of, its new in- Power and Light Co. and B.C. Pbw- 
come tax. However, the federal er Commission.
g o v e n ^ n t stood ready to co-op- Comprised in the area are eight have been good th o u e h i^
S S S .S  ‘ *" ‘"UnlcIpalltiK , « l e d ^ / %  a , T t w , S S i
prooiem. ^ and three villages. There are blso Training-progress has deoended
PM TAKES VACATION . fifteen closely settled centres which naturally upon the provision of in“
-Prime Minister St. Laurent took have not yet progressed to . the structors. Federal and provincial 
advantage of the Easter recess to dignity of organization under the schools have gone a long way tb- 
take a week-long Bermuda vaca- Municipal Act These centres pre- ward meeting our 'requiremerits - 
tion, his first rest since he returned seated a special problem owing to while local schools under provincial 
from his round-the-world tour. He the fact that they have the same auspices have provided a good corps 
and his son-in-law. Montreal law- Civil Defence requirements as or- of instructors in the-major. centres.' 
yer H ^ h  O’Donnell, flew to the ganized municipalities but have no Thereishoweverdcontinuingwast- 
resort for some rest and some g(^. governing body with which Civil age through sickness and removals 
5! ^  ?®̂ ®"®® Tbls problem which is more pronounced in this>
r u l  partially overcome by arfea than in larger cities where
City home. The Prime Mimrier grouping communities under employment is more stable. ' * '
Civil Defence Officers, of various 
central cities.
- Apart from Railway Divisional 
points there are no targets , in the
’The Pri e 
plans to return' to Ottawa about 
April 24 and be in his seat in the 
Commonsi, when parliament recon- 
venes.
Several other cabinet members n«.n 
were to be absent for brief periods ® f
durine the recess. This left the nnst warrant direct attack;during the recess; Ib is left the post 
of acting prime minister to be de therefore consideration of the re-
The attitude of - the geheral pph-’' 
Ik  toward civil defence i& a prob-' 
lem of major importance and of 
unique qualities; i Mkny attempts 
have been made to stirrup public 
interest by addressing sehrice clubs
VANCOUVER
from PEN tlC TO N
R E ^  V 
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Glorieus, new tindM in Tumoll asbOilos-cement 
siding shingles, $hod«s Ifrat wRI merge beautifully 
Into either town or country londscapet. Deep 
Cypruss Wood Groin and wavy overlapping edge. 
Here's beauty and protection ogolnsf fire, rodOnts; 
rot ohd insects. : ^  ^
Sbaf^aew'-vo:- 





ATIAS ASBESTOS c o m p a n y  i i m | t e d
MONTREAL • TORONTO • WINNIPEG • VANCOUVER
Kelowna Builders Si1̂  Ltd.
1054. EUis SL : . Phone 2016 Kelowna, B.C.
elded on a day-to-day basis, action has been rOle-
it  goes to the. senior member of the
cabinet. in> Ottawa while the prime 
minister is out of town.
ATTACKS ON BVIIGET 
: Financial critics of opposition 
parties in the House took several 
cracks a t: the new budget before 
-Jhe CommbnsTadJourned. J. M. Mac- 
donnell,'vProgre^ve Conservative
A pposition secondary to the 
problems of' reception and natural 
disaster in our planning. . .
.OUr plan df operation envisages a 
central headquarters, presently, at 
Kelowna, which will direct the 
movement of casualties and eyacu* 
ees from a thrget area to allotted 
reception centres. It is anticipated
v|
D o kriou^ h o w  eco n o itiica l
MINOR Is to  o p era teda
linandal crific: describ^^^^^^^^^^  ̂ so pressed for
Minister Abbott’s last budget as a ®qu?Pm^nt and movement space t̂ ^̂  ̂
dud which does nothing for the ^4?* "*®^?"’®”*
MORRIS TAKE^ LE^S Er o M  YO UR YEARLY M CO M B
relief of unemployed or taxpayers. 
It was “a budget of bladk negation.’’ 
Mr. Macdonnell opened the op­
position attack on the budget, 
which cut .taxes by $40,000,000 a 
year and forecast a nominal sur­
plus of HOOO.OOO in the 1954-55 fis­
hy highway transport. The prob­
lem therefore consists in its essen­
tials of:
’ (a) Provision and manning of ve­
hicles.
(b) Control of traffic.
(c) Long-term accommodation for
M A K E  T H I S  C O M P A R I S O N  . , .
lii
cal year. ,' T -were ®vacuees.
aimed chiefly at excise and sales (d) Long-term hospital' accom- 
laxes op a number of consumer modatlon. ^
goods. V * Th meet these essentials, stress is
Mr. Macdonnell said the budget laid on organization and training of 
had done nothing for unemploy- transport, auxiliary police, com­
ment, nothing real to relieve tax- munications, health and welfare 
payers, nothing to Vbreak the dead- services, while the warden service 
lock in whedt,’’ nothing to Indicate becomes important to the welfare 
any intentions of improving gov- service as the latter’s source of in- 
emment effielency and nothing to formation bn available accommo- 
reassure Catiadians that they will dation and the auxiliary fire service 
not have « recurrence of Inflation, will be needed to cope with the 
INCBBASE BXEMtPTIONS extra fire hazards created by the
OCF Leader Coldwell said the of evacuees,
budget docs nqt take, steps to meet . ™“® *®odl®o* Service is faced with 
the problems of unemployment and t®® problem of reception artd con- 
,improvement of agriculture. To in- tinuing treatment of casualties from 
crease purchasing power and thus attacked areas and careful study is 
enlarge domestic demand for goods, being made of accommodation 
the. government should increase availahlb os emergency hospitals 
basic exMiiptions for inCorile tax to and of personnel to Staff such hos- 
BLSOO frolii $1,000'for Rlilgle per- pltals. We are fortunate In having 
sons'and to $9,000 from $2,000 for ih this area a large number of 
married.. *. * trained nurses not now actively cm-
Solon ,Low, Social Credit leader, ployed who may be called upon In 
Bald< to achieve prosperity Canada emergency to augment present hos- 
needs a home market supplied with pitai staflk 
a cmtinuQUS flow of buying power The number of doctors now in the 
M,Canadians,can b w  a ^  use all area does not appear to be In ex* 
thw  cess of present requirements. and
'J:*’®" “  considered that some of
®®®"®"̂ ® " ‘®"“ services and same wHl be required
19S rclnforce mcdlcal service of at-
to 26 a CCP motion of non-confl- 2 ? *  “"̂®“® P™***®®* >>eco«®e»
dcnce calling for greater tax relief tu 'relievA (a «imA tul
for low-income Canadians The ,i_^_*^“ ®Y® 
fttotioiL'i*eitont<Ml' liv Mr Coldwell , oji tho
SBld ̂ o*^overnm St ehoS*“have *®fy/®«* we ore paying much at- 
likome for coreora- ^®®iio®, to first did and home, nurs- 
tions and Individuals in the higher- *" the hope ttmt knOwl-
-------- --------J - ------------------J-----  edge thus acquired mdy obviate the
necessity of trespassing on the tlnlq 
of busy doctors in ihaiiy casCk os 
well as bringing on jtethe IlidhrldU- 
ola who prove themselves spcciRlly’ 
i . I . adapted for further tralMiiiR ns
nurse's aides dr hospital orderlies. 
Fpod supply does not cmistituto 
, ’®*®ch of a .problem,,'.'Our ndrmal'
source df inippljr i$ Vlmixluveir, but 
should that supply bo cut off. It Is
c a ^ fd  In
There’s more to the Morris Minor than 
eeonomyf
High Comptesien OHV Ehgino 
The po o r’s netir overhead valve high compression 
en^M gives more power, faster pickup at no sacri­
fice iti economy. This power-packed OHV engine is 
now standard equipment in all Morris Minors.at 
tw increase in price. .
Fkigor̂ tip Steering
FoT,;hesVy trS^Q driving you'll appreciate how 
easily .you ;Can .thread your way through congested ' 
city streets and into tight parking spaces with the 
ihstantly iredponsive Morris finger-light steering. \
Stronger one-piece body
llie Morfis ^Minor with its: ''mono-constructed’’ 
body and chassis is stronger, safer, quieter, becauSd 
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^oTAi si^iriAti SAVING Wit h  m o r Ris  m in o r i w a
' .V 'fCoaitsihowA vary depending on when you Jive. Toxoexus.
■ .1 ■ .rZ y ' ,:  ■ r j ■ 1 ■ ■ )
Smoqthet' rUo
llirdugh the action oif the unique torsion bar sutî  
pSiiiSion, you îl travel the roughest rOads in easy- 
diWr coHlIoirt. ,
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1HB KELOWNA
Juveniles hiding in the woods after 
► iMW*n3peKie w n  nPivnPM .
.jrouths
We WouU Ub You to .
MOT OUR $TAFF
w/uia 1  niMisE
Walter if an oUkinter with the O.K.
Volley Freight having served here dnr> 
ing tte  past seven years. He was boro 
in Saskatchewan but came to the Oka­
nagan about eight years ago.
Waller fa OM o( the friendly atat wiw 
ame yew didiy at
/  Member <A the No^nal Safety Couiicil.
1351 Water Street Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3105
It's a.
,1, ^ f »
'vf'W 'xi*-!-
war
By JAMES K. MESBITT
Vl(nOiUA---Tbe Bennett government came mit the recent 
session in strong posidon, the master.of tte  fc j^ tu it,. and Mr. 
Bennett em etm  as the nufiter of the Social Credit side.
There’s Bttk doubt that these ate facts.*̂  The goveroment’a 
polkiei ate iwimlar. with the rnan in the street
Or perhaps we shouki put it this way: most {leople, by. and 
large, ate Woiddng, salaries and wages are good, and therefore 
people ate not ^  conceirned with the government
Under coaditioos like these, any bbkstbf big government, and to put 
government gets by easily. It an- in a plug'for ̂  Social Credit Said 
noys only its parOian. o u ^ c a .  The the Premier, with much flourish and 
man In the street—the important blaring of political trumpets;,‘iTbls 
factor—to apt to say the govern- Social Credit government of British 
mrat’s O J t as long as it doesnt Columbia—the second Social Credit 
personally hurt him. . . government in the history of the
As a matter of fSct,. no govern- world—to a people's government, 
ment to really good, or really* bad. we're proud of our legislation.” 
History shows us thatl Qovefn* SC'ers potmded the'ir desks at this, 
ments are, mostly, adequate to their and oppositionists looked a bit glum, 
times. The government of Bennett, as well they might, for they were 
so far, to adequate to the times in quite unable all sestion to make 
which it to living. any hMdway'in their great political
—— ' desire to split S.C. ranks. .
The combined opposition of Lib­
erals and CCFers, a few hours bit- 
fore the session en d ^ , .made ges­
tures they knew, would be hopeless, 
but-they tried, nevertheless, to de­
feat the government'
UgPt«ANT OBASS SBBD 
Aid. n e k  Parkinson told coun­
cil Iasi week the parks board 
would replant a section of Roerea- 
tion park with grass aeed and pro­
vide higher poles for baiekatop 
screening for the ball park.
Annual poipples will grow quickly 
firtun seed 'which'^ia broadcast in 
soil which has been loosened an 
inch orao deep with a rake. Several 
aowinga at Intervals will Insure a 
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m
Though they knew .they didn'f 
stand a chance in the face of Social 




(saJ does evea 
non for bin!)
■ CCF Mr. Nimsick of Cranbrook 
had himself a fine time all sesAon 
intimating that S.C. backbenchers 
aren't allowed to speak their minds 
in public. Mr. N i^ ick  delights in 
letting it be known that he's sure 
S.C. badebehefaers are Just a bunch
^reu .r « « s m n m w i
tempted to have the labor bUl i"
ed, by moving that it be given a
six months* hoist. mouths In the legislature.
Had they done this, of course. These sentiments of Mr. Nimsick 
they would also have defeated the aqnoyed S.C. Mr. B ru ^  of Esqui- 
govemment, then and there, on the " ‘alt- Several times Mr. Bruch got 
floor of the House. As goes a major up to say he wished to goodness Mr. 
piece of government legislation, so Nimsick Would stop saying SC'ers 
goes the government. ' ' allowed to talk—because, said
SC'ers stood solidly in tiie face of Mr. Bruch, what Mr. Nimsick says 
the combined opposition! Just Ita't true. ,
■" ■ Mr.  Bruch would have Mr. Nim- 
Premier Benndt, Just'belOre pro- sick know that SC’ers all have 
rogation ,'se i^  a n ' opportunity to minds qf their own, even if their 
------------ --.i........ ----------------------  minds dll happen to work together
TiveAdkFIX-lT,#
BV H C V.ir,h' MAN
*̂ Qothes make the man”, says the old adage. But today more 
and more men are learning that they can also enhance their 
standing with certain >people by owning life insurance.
Ihke employers, for instance. To them, a man’s ownership 
of life insurance suggests that he is fotesighted, thrifty, 
Kalistic. Above all, it reflects willingness to accept re­
sponsibility — an attitude that impresses every employer.
In fact, anyone who learns'̂ that a man owns life insurance 
regards him with added respect..Th^ know that it repre­
sents one of the most important assd '̂iimy man can have.
Yet perhaps the most important effect of owning life insur­
ance is on the policyholder himself. It gives him a sense of 
adiievement. For in no other way can he create such a 
valuable estate for so little in so short a time. '
So life insurance can do more than provide flnanefal 
. security for your family ,and yourself in later years. It also
influences people in ways that help win success!
‘ ' .
IHE H R  INSURANCE COA^ANIES IN CANADA
CMptitiag Brinih and Unitod StotM ComponlM(i j 
.ppnroting in.Conndo
i t ’snoieei^.
M esciiiico „ 
■TefaiiflMr^
’ Bwnbwgep^itncA
Big or small we do ’em alL
I ■ ;r \ ■ ‘r-.v , ' <» • r : ■
When a plnmher b  needed weYe 
on .the spot to do-the job right
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEATING 
SHEET METAl
when it.comes to important govern- f®. spit© of air power, tanks w d artillery,' the siege and defence
lAent legislation. . Dien Bien Phu, in Indo-Chiha, is still;an infantryman’s war.
Mr. Nimsick looked quite uncon- Here'French soldiers man a machine-gun, tdp, to cover the advance 
^ “ced. of van^ard patrols during a lull in the savage Communist assault;
Ti^ brings u p . an Interesting and above, a patrol mOVes up through the early mofiiinB fog. The 
point; political parties must present yiet Nam government has announced plans to draft all to 25-
year-old men to help the French defeat the Rediled Viet Minh 
rebels...
a solid front in public, or they fall 
apart v
Oppositionists all session liked 
hooting at SC'ers because they al­
ways stood as one man.
Yet Liberals stood as one man, 
and so did CCF’ers.': It’s the only, 
way!
If a. government side of a Legisla­
ture is filled with those who like
tO'be called rugged individualists, ........................
you^get a shilly-shally sort of gov- jJaye no Liberal offering advice on'
minister of education, and S.C. Mr. predicted, until he heard the pre- 
Williston of Fort George,would be-, diction of Liberal Mî . hfown. 
coipo the provincial secretary. ' - j  - M.' i •
The Premier looked, as he listen-- - --- -  - the. Prem»er, to, have Xdberal Mr.ed to'Mr. Brown’s prediction, as if  tj*......; -i..;-: j  ' .
he had every intention of confound- ^  ^
ing Mr. Brown. Th4 Premier wOuld knew it all fhe time.” • .
m  SAWICS enTIFKATES 
HAVE ROW MiniEI
and ihouid be presented for payment.
IF YOU STILL HOLD WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES, 
H E R P S W HAT YOU SHOVLD DO:
1. Endorse your Certificates i n  the space 
provided on the  back and indicate your 
present address,
2. Make a record o f the  serial number o f  
the  Certificates and keep th e  record.




350 King idw ard Avo.
Ottawa, Canada.
No tiomp U iM«oi,ory. No toeUlronoii U oocHtoty.
Following the receipt o ) yotir Certificates a 
cheque will be mailed to you at the address 
you indicate,
(if you prcfIk, your rank can arranoi ri. 
DEMPTION OF YOUR WAR lAVINOS CERTiriCAm 
FOR A SMAU SERVICE CHAROE.) WSC-1 REV
%
ernment.
Unless a government is sure of 
the support of its followers, it can 
be but a weak govenunent, afraid 
to move |o r fear of defeat.
how'to shuffle a Social Credit'Cab­
inet! . ’'
Well, anyway, Mr. Brown’s pre-' 
diction didn?t work out the way Mr. 
Brown predicted. ’ Mr. ' WillistOn’ 
was taken'into the cabinet, an' hotir 
after ■ prorogation, but as'mi,nlstfer' 
of education, not as provincial' seCr' 
retary. •
_ Now, one can’t  help but -wonder 
if the Premier didn’t * lnteqd,'v,^'
One day in the legislature. Liber­
al Mr. Brown of Prince Rupert got 
lip and said he would gaze into< his 
crystal ball and make a prediction.
, And so he predicted that Provin- ___
cial &eCTetary Black would become shuffle the; cabinet, as
A-40 Sofflmti Sadsa
St. Andrew's guild asked to contribufa 
$200 toward enlarging church vestry
’'AI




fvro/e : 0frd cares ahaif-paro/e Jusijf' 
wMo 06 ea BAPTOneo ffie p/aeef
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
, monthly meeting of the St. An- 
I drew’s Parish Guild was held at the 
home of Mrs. Bert Farris Wednes­
day of last week.
I Guild has been asked to con- 
I tribute $200 towards the cost of en­
larging, the church vestry, and dur­
ing, the meeting, several events were 
discussed in connection with raising 
funds for. this purpose.
On Wednesday, April 28, the 
Guild plans to hold a plant sale and 
tea . at the home of Mrs. A. F. G. 
Drake, at 2.30 p.m.
Softball was played at the school 
grounds 4ast Sunday, under the 
sponsorship of the Community Hall 
Association. There was a good 
turnout, with approximately thirty- 
five youngsters and a few adults 
; lyirticipating in the game.
It is hoped that the association 
will be in a position to form teams 
in the near future. ’However, before 
this lean be Accomplished, they ore 
sorely in need of coaches and as- 
. sistants for umpires at the games.
• * •
Miss Pam Drake spent the Easter 
holidays at the homo of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A, F, G. Drake, after 
which she returned to Youbou, Van- 
j couver Island, where she has a 
teaching position.
• • •
Visiting at the home of Mr. ond 
Mrs. Ron Irwin during the Easter 
vacation was Mr. Michael Plddock, 
of Abbotsford.
* • • , .
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Grlcvo
post at York House..
Visiting a t the home , of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Dunlop last week was Mr. 
Harry Freeman of Vancouver.
Miss AUeen Bond and Miss Amy 
Wilson of Lillooet, were guests of ’ 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. ̂ Bond over' the 
week-endi Miss Bond and Miss 
Wilson have left for Vancouver to. 
attend the nurses’ convention there. 
They plan to stop over at the Mis- • 














Fire dislrld̂  
is proposed 
at l̂ nticion
PENTlCTON-^If ihe ' provincial 
undemrlters board will approve, 
and property qwnqrs of holdings ad­
jacent to the city but outside its 
borders consent, Penticton may soon 
establish a fire district to cover the 
area. z.;,; ■ ■. T'.
This was a'imounced > at council 
meeting, ad the report of jh e  com­
mittee was presented to ’cOiitictl.'
As soon < as the underwifltcrs' per­
mission can'be.'obtained, .a draft: 
ogreemOnt will be presented to West 
Bench Irrlgatiqn District: the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway; Clarke's Saw- 
spent'Jhe week-end in Vancouver, mills; Mount Chapaka Auto Court; 
where their baby dau^ihter was the auto courts bt Skoha Lake west 
iChriRtetted Melanie Susan. of city boundary, and “any other
• • • person within the natural gcograph-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter. Ferguson and Ic area adjacent to Penticton ond 
their son. Tony, spent the Easter outside Us limits.”
*‘‘**’̂  Bununcr cottage in The draft agreement wUl coven- 
the Mission.  ̂ ' • ant that tho cjty will on tho basis
Ml«« I- ** ^‘vision of the actual cost of
Mr service, calculated on the cquol-
I f M o r c h b n n k  of i^cd assessed value of all properties 
r S t e L ® * * ”®* *^*““"*’ protected provide a fire JretecUon
service, equivalent to that present­
ly aVqilablowlthlq j^o c i^ lim t^
t r q d o  i n  t h o t  o l d  c o r
'll ^
tho holidays.
Mrs, Bill Gordon and V her two 
children left fo r Vancouver last 
Thursday to visit Mrs. Gordon’s 
parents during the Easter vacation,
' ■' i ’ " •: 'A ' ' 'i
"Buddy" Truswell returned vjtq 
Vancouver op ^Monday; where bo to 
a Student hi $t; , George’s SchOpl, 
MVjng spent tho Easter Wcat|on 
wlthbls parents. » r. anil Mri, H. A. 
'iTrusivolL , AtobSWslUng'thd: T i^  
wells was Mr. FoRand, one qf the 
laai**W:#.fRt' D a^ 'a 'ik :bob l.^G  :''
irPiNI#' #15v,,cduvfr.on’TV(siday,'wlMto sha baa n '
’ •'ll




AV H I S K Y
, Thii sdruiilfNimi is not or
^diStSsfcd by ito Uqoor Central BmisI''. 
-or hv iht CkSYeranifai of ‘ Brhish , 
ColurablA.
Drive home tonight in one of 
these beautiful new
Thescl now Auslln i a ie  brilliantly engineered, double !overoge 
gas m ileage, and cut operating costs pracllco lly  In half.
'Austin cars arc, precision built cars that 
combine brilliant engineering with remark" 
able economy o f operatipn. You save from  
the first day yop Invest in an Austin—1//> to 
SOi every
paypiem is lower, ntohthly p a y m ^  
joweiv, licence Ices are lowef, irtsui^^ 
la w iftxo n d yo u g e ta h n o stilw ic^  
firm  every p/* ̂  
stands up. Rides smoothly an^ 
tho road. Responds inihantl^J ̂ ij^ ^ ^  
plete with air cpnditioning lleate^^ 
upholstery, fQpiUrub^F;ii;n^liipn^ 
other extras, all included in the low priM^̂  
^  $cc .your'nearcst
YOU CAN BUY^IRAND NEW 
FPU AS kpw  AS
M s
p O u Y ip u im o
$1,4W
; s o M its i t  $ t f 8 9 5
ArlOif
SSUAN,
i'v' i'l ' '
Ladd Gjaragii Ltd. ' T i':
wn ’ ' ' KofawhuC'uip!.
-^1
Mission Ci'fiakMhtdiis
